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Interspecific Relationship in Triticum and Aegilops1) 

Hitoshi KIHARA 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Introduction 

First of all I want to show you our classification of TriticU,m and A印 ilops

on the basis of genome-analysis (Fig. 1). It is already 45 years since I have 

started this study. During these years I was very fortunate to have had many 

able collaborators and I have considered that the analysis was completed in its 

major parts leaving room for minor improvements and additions. 

In the meantime many geneticists and cytologists have been interested in 
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Fig. 1. A classification of the genus Aegilops by means of genome analysis. 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 501. This paper has 
been prepared for a lecture delivered on April 9, 1963, at the Kansas State University, U.S.A. 
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our work. They studied wheat from different angles and presented very interest-

ing opinions on our results and our hypotheses. 

Problem of M Genome 

Recently two interesting papers on wheat and Aegilops were published. 

One paper, entitled “Hybridization between amphidiploids and the evolution of 

polyploids in the wheat (Aegilops-Triticum) group”， is written by ZOHARY and 

FELDMAN (1962) and the other, entitled “Karyomorphologic and cytotaxonomic 

studies in Aegilops”， is by CHENNAVEERAIAH (1960). These papers brought to 

our recollection our own results, some of them almost forgotten, and gave the 

impetus to a discussion and comparison of our views with those of the two 

writers. 

ZOHARY and FELDMAN’s interest is mainly concentrated on the evolution of 

polyploid species. One of the puzzling features in the Triticum-Aegilops group 

is the existence of cytologically well defined clusters of polyploid species. Species 

within the clusters share one common genome while they differ in the additional 

genome (or two genomes in hexaploids). The common genome is unaltered and 

the additional one is modified. Polyeides section is a good example, where all 

polyploid species have the cu genome in common. For instance, Ae. ovαta. has 

cu-genome and a modified M. The modified genome is not strictly identical to 

any of M genomes of Comopyrum section. Modified M genomes are found also 

in Ae. triαγistαtα，Ae. biunciαlis, and Ae. col包悦nαris. Also two other species, 

Ae. variαbilis and kotschyi, belong to this group. But these have a modified S 

genome of Sitopsis section. Such a cluster of polyploid species can be found also 

in Vertebrata, which share the D-genome of squαγγOSα，while the additional 

genome in Ae. cγαssαand Ae. ventricosαis a form of modified M (regarding 6x 

species I will give my view later). 

These modified genomes are partly homologous with genomes of known 

diploid species. Already 10 modified M genomes were found. We have tried to 

explain the origin of modified genomes by assuming the existence of extinct or 

yet unknown diploid species and also by independent chromosome differentiation 

within the genome concerned. 

ZOHARY and his coworker came to a different conclusion. They state: 

“Tetraploids within each polyploid cluster are considered to be the derivative of 

only a restricted number of initial amphidiploid combinations. These initial 

amphidiploids were most likely formed from the same diploid species which exist 

today. Such raw amphidiploids originally contained unaltered chromosome sets. 
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But initial amphidiploids which shared a common genome hybridized with one 

another, the common genome serving as a buffer in the process of hybridization. 

As a result, numerous new combinations were formed”． 
Evidences were obtained from observations on natural hybridization between 

two polyploid species belonging to the same cluster, for instance, Ae. ovαta and 

Ae. vαγiαbilis. Studying a well-developed hybrid swarm, they have found con-

tinuous variation indicating recombination and introgression of characters fr9m 

one species to another. 

Thus hybridization between amphidiploids if followed by self-pollination 

should fix many different polyploids. As the common genome remains constant, 

the additional would have to be modified. 

Introgression by means of hybridization plays a very important part in 

ZOHARY’s hypothesis. So the existence of barrel type disarticulation of a form 

of Ae. tr・iuncialisis explained as the product of introgression from Ae. cγαssα． 
However, we found a synthesized Ae. tr・iuncialis( c似 ldatα× umbeUulata)whose 

ears often disarticulate like the ears of squaγγOSι 

As to Ae. erαssαvar. pαla.es tinα （二 ssp.ψαvilovii),we did not give any 

genome formula. This form is found in Palestine and Jordan. We have recently 

obtained this species. It has characteristics quite different from Ae. cγαssa 6x, 

which is found in Iran and Afghanistan mixed with Ae. cγassα4x. It should not 

be included in Ae. cγαssa and a new species should be established as CHENNA-

VEERAIAH has already done (Ae. vαvilo1Jii). Thus, this case is not simple intro-

gression (ZOHARY et al. 1962). It might be an addition of a whole genome, most 

probably S1. 

The hypothesis of ZOHARY explains very well the existence of modified 

genomes. But still we must ascertain them as such, using artificial amphi-

diploids, for instance, cucuMM×cucuMuMu. At hexaploid level, such an ex-

change of chromosomes is possible and fairly easy. At tetraploid level, however, 

we could not prove an interchange of chromosomes between two different genomes 

in hybrids between tetraploid species, even if there was a common genome. At 

diploid level, it was not possible to exchange even a single chromosome between 

A and D genomes (cf. LILIENFELD 1951). 

In this connection I want to mention one of my old experiments (KIHARA 

and MATSUMOTO 1940). Ae. ovαtαwas crossed with Ae. variabilis. F 1 was 

highly sterile. Only by open pollination could be obtained some F 2 plants. 

Among them one had lrn + 12n + 41 and was weakly fertile ( 4.6 % ) . From this 

plant we got F 3 plants, again by open pollination, among them one F 3 plant had 

14n and its fertility was fairly good (26.09% by selfing). The next generation 
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(F 4) obtained from this plant had also 14n and showed normal fertility ( over 

80 % like the parents) . All F 5 plants were also normal. 

This F 4 was morphologically quite similar to vα7・iabilisbut the influence of 

Oりαtαwasrecognizable in the awn characters. The F 4 was crossed withのαパ－

abilis. The hybrid was a normal variαhilis in every respect. When the F 4 

was crossed with ovαta, the F 1 behaved just like the F 1 hybrid between v仰~iabilis

and ovαtα. It was sterile and the chromosome configurations fell within the 

range of the original F 1・

This small experiment shows that even when introgression of ovatαcharac-

ters to vαγ旬bilisgenome was clearly recognized, no change in the vαγ句bilis

genome as such had taken place. Complete function and totality of旬俳句bilis

genome-combination were obtained when the full complement was restored in F 4・

As this experiment is not known to many wheat specialists, I want to give 

you a part of the pedigree of this hybrid offspring (Fig. 2). 

1936 Ae. ovαtα × Ae. vαriαbilis F1 
6～8n (0.3%) 

open ［卯oll
↓ 
F2 

1937 lm+12n十七（4.3%)

open I pollination 
↓ 
F3 

1938 14n (26.1 %) 

I selfing 
↓ 
F4 

1939 14n (86.5%) 

×Ae.叩 riabilis / I selfing ~ × Ae. ovα臼
/ I ~ and rec. 
／↓＼  

1940 14n F5 lrv+lrn+4n+l31 
(83.3%) 1411 (82.2%) (0.0%) 

Fig. 2. Chromosome conjugation in the progeny of a hybrid between 
Ae. ovatαand Ae. vαriαbilis (KIHARA and MATSUMOTO 1940). 
( ) : Seed fertility. 

In this experiment we have found male sterile strains. Also strains possess-

ing normal 14rr were found. But fertility was considerably low. Therefore our 

conclusion at that time was expressed in the sentence ：“A mixed genome could 

not be obtained in the off spring of the employed hybrid”. The genome-type of 

Ae. ovαtαis cucuMoMo, and that of Ae. Vα7・4αbilisis cucusvsv. Therefore 

between these two species the second genomes are markedly different from each 
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other. This might have been the main reason why the second genome could not 

mix each other. However ZORA.RY and FELDMAN used these two species for the 

observation of a hybrid swarm as mentioned above. 

This old, half-forgotten experiment appears today to fulfil ZOHARY’s require-

ments for production of a modified genome, namely hybridization between am-

phidiploids followed by open-and self-pollination leading to the fixation of poly-

ploids. However, our result indicates that ultimately only a polyploid having the 

genome combination of one of the parents can be. produced. In the above case 

叩 γ匂bilisgenome combination was re-constituted. 

We intend to carry out experiments of this kind on a much larger scale and 

with more careful planning, in order to get a definite answer to this problem. 

Anyhow the small experiment of 20 years ago, viewed in the light of ZOHARY’s 

objections to our opinions, is in full accord with our conviction that a genome 

cannot be modified by recombination of 2 di首erentgenomes. 

Let us turn our attention to the independent differentiation within the 

genome. Actually we find that there are many variations of M and S genomes. 

If we take S, for instance, there are three modified genomes jn existence, namely 

S, S1 and Sb, while cu and D have no modified types. That was the reason why 

I have formulated my hypothesis. 

Karyotype Analysis in Relation to Genome-types 

CHENNAVEERAIAH’s paper was obtained quite recently, notwithstanding its 

early publication in 1960. 

His karyotype analysis is very interesting and has to be examined in detail. 

His findings agree in the main with ours. As to the constancy of cu and D 

genomes, our view is supported to a great extent by his karyotypic studies. We 

know already that kary_otypes may change when two or more are included in one 

polyploid nucleus. The best known case is 6x wheat. As 3 genomes A, B and D 

contribute one Sat-chromosome each, we should have 3 Sat-chromosomes in 6x 

wheat. However there are only two Sat-chromosomes which can be observed 

without difficulty. So one Sat-chromosome has altered its morphology. Apart 

from such minor changes in karyomorphology, the constancy of cu and D genomes 

is remarkable. 

As for modified M, the karyomorphological investigations of CHENNA-

VEERAIAH found a great diversity of types, which cannot be identified with any 

of the existing species. For Ae. kotschyi and vα7・tαbiliswhich have the same 

genome type cucusvsv, CHENNAVEERAIAH could not find the karyotype corre-
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sponding to S. Probably S is variable in tetraploid species. 

In this connection I want to add a few words about the constancy of karyo-

type as such. In 1929 DELAUNAY expressed the opinion that a karyotype is con-

stant within a species or race. This concept was changed, as we know now many 

cases where many karyotypic differentiations can be found within a species or 

race, although the causes are unknown. However we know that in some species 

the karyotype remains unchanged (those with cu and D). In others even within 

one genome, some chromosomes may remain constant, while others are change-

able. In Rum ex (YAMAMOTO 1933), 3 out of 6 autosomes are variable; among 

them a Sat-chromosome is involved. Such examples show that sometimes the 

comparison of karyotypes alone makes no sense. 

Ae. triuncialis presents one of the most puzzling problems. This species 

includes 2 subspecies, namely euーかiuncialisand orientαlis. The former is re-

presented by var. typicαand the latter by var. per・sicα，whichis distinguished 

from the former by the lack of awns on the lateral spikelets, etc. 

The results of the karyotype studies of Ae. tr・iunciαlis undertaken by 

SENJANINOVA-KORCZAGINA and CHENNAVEERAIAH differ considerably. Still they 

agree on the occurrence in this species of a basikaryotype of umbellulatα（Cu). 

After SENJANINOVA-KORCZAGINA (1932), Ae. tr・iu.ncialisper・sicαhasa karyo-

type composed of two basikaryotypes, namely umbellillata and cauclatα，while the 

typica's karyotype consists of an umbellulatα－basikaryotype and one not identical 

with that of cαudα的. Based on her karyomorphological finding, SENJANINOVA-

KoRCZAGINA has established Ae. persica as an independent species. 

After CHENNAVEERAIAH Ae. tγiunciαlis per・sicahas one set of chromosomes 

which corresponds to the cu of umbellulatα. The second set, though in most 

respects resembling the C genome, differs in having one pair of satellites. In 

Ae. triuncialis ssp. eu-tγiunciαlis again he found one set corresponding to 

umbellulata, whereas he believes that the second set differs not only from the 

typical C genome of caudαta but also from that of peγsica. So he concluded that 

there are cu and C in the かれinciαliscomplex, but in some respect either the C 

genome has undergone significant modifications or there must be some foreign 

genome involved. 

We have succeeded to synthesize an amphidiploid strain from caudαtα × 

umbellulatαwhich is astonishingly similar to Ae. triuncialis typicαmorphological-

ly. Our own karyomorphological studies of the two diploid parents (cαudαtα， 

and umbellulatα） revealed that our findings are essentially in close agreement 

with those of SENJANINOVA-KORCZAGINA and CHENNAVEERAIAH. The karyotypes 

of these 2 species are characterized by 2 satellited chromosomes. 
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A priori the synthesized triuηciαlis cccucu should have 4 pairs of satellited 

chromosomes contributed by C and cu. 
This theoretical expectation was completely fulfilled by our observation of 

somatic chromosomes of cccucu (KIHARA and KONDO 1943). Using two amphi-

diploids cccucu (one our own and the other supplied by Dr. SEARS) and 2 

subspecies of Ae. tr・iunciαlis,we could obtain hybrids in all possible combinations. 

From the observations on chromosome conjugation and fertility of F 1 and 

F 2, we have concluded that the genome-types of Ae. triuncialis typicαand persicα 

are identical or almost identical (KIHARA and KONDO 1943). 

It might be worthwhile to mention that the seed fertility of the synthesized 

tetraploid cccucu was improving in the course of 12 years. In the first genera-

tion it amounted to 63.6% and in the next generation it showed a sudden decrease 

to 10.8%. In the following years it showed again gradual increase and in 1952 

the fertility amounted to 83.6 % . Its fertility in 1962 was quite normal. 

By the way I want to tell you about the chromosome conjugation during the 

first division of PlVIC of cccucu. 
It was expected that the conjugat10n of the corresponding homologous 

chromosomes might be quite regular as the amphidiploid contained in their cells 

exactly 2 sets of both C and cu. However after careful observations of 102 PMC’s 

we saw not a single cell with bivalent pairing only. There were always one or 

more multivalents and some univalents. 

To explain this unexpected chromosome configuration, it was assumed that 

the parents have contributed to the amphidiploid complementary genes, which 

modify the mode of conjugation. It was assumed that the formation of 14 normal 

bivalents in spontaneous species might be attributed to a change in the comple-

mentary genes in the course of evolution. 

Genomes of 6x Species of Aegilo ps 

Three Aegilops species are known to be hexaploid. Their names and genome 

symbols are given as follows: 

Ae. triαパstαtα
Ae. erαssα 

Ae. J°uvenαlis 
(turco悦 αnicα）

4x 
cu Mt 

DMC' 

6x 
cuMtMt2 
DD日Mcr

DMjcu 

The first two have in addition to hexaploid also tetraploid strains. Ae. 

juvenαlis has no tetraploid form. 

We were interested in the existence of 4x and 6x forms within one species. 
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So we tried to distinguish the two forms morphologically. This was impossible 

for Ae. tγiaristatα. But for Ae. cγαssαit was possible so far. 

a) Ae. tパαパstαtα

ScHIEMANN (1929) has divided this species into 3 groups, namely, typicα， 

elongatαand αttenuαtα. Ears of the first group are quite similar to those of 

Ae. umbellulata. The first to third spikelets are well developed and suddenly the 

fourth and upper ones are very thin and are usually sterile. The description 

says，“plotzlich verj ungt”（suddenly tapering) after EIG (1929). They are 4x. 

Ears of the second group are tapering off gradually. They are all 6x. The third 

group has similar ears to those of the second. Even the apical spikelets are 

fully developed. Chromosome numbers are 4x or 6x. 

Materials were obtained almost all from Maltepe (Turkey). 

In our large collection we have also 4x and 6x forms. Their distribution is 

very wide as shown in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3. Distribution of 4x and 6x Aegilops triαγistαtα． 

This figure shows clearly that 4x and 6x forms are mixed together in Turkey 

and in Greece. In the eastern part of the whole area reaching from Portugal to 

the eastern borders of Turkey, we find 4x only, while in the western part only 6x 

forms are found. 

Morphologically we can distinguish typical tバαパstatα（SCHIEMANN’stypicα） 

which is 4x. But among the other types which have gradually tapering ears, we 

found 4x and 6x. Morphologically it was impossible to distinguish 4x from 6x 

in some strains with intermediate ear types. 

The hybrid between 4x and 6x forms is pentaploid. The chromosome pairing 

is fairly regular. There are 14n and 71 and it is fertile. In the following 

generation, we get 28～42 chromosome offspring, just like in the offspring of 5x 

wheat hybrid. So 2 homologous genomes (Cu and M七） are shared also in this case. 
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After careful genome analytical investigations it was assumed that cu is 

present in the 4x species and the second one might be M of Comopyrum (M七）．

The next problem was to know, what third genome is involved in 6x forms. 

Ae. umbellulatαccu) has an ear-type which is distinguished by sudden 

iapering. Sterile glumes are obovate. On the other hand M of Comopyrum, for 

instance, Ae. un旬ristαtαphas well developed upper spikelets, tapering off gradu-

ally. Sterile glumes are ovate. 

We have synthesized an amphidiploid between two putative ancestors of 

tr似パstαta,(Ae. umbellulatαand Ae. uniaristαtα） ( cucuMuMu), which resembles 

more the 6x than the 4x form of tγ似パstatα．
The hybrid between 6x tパαバstatαandthe amphidiploid ( cucuMuMu) showed 

good chromosome pairing, the average number of bivalents being 13.4. Pollen 

fertility was 7.6%. The hybrid between cucuMuMu and the 4x form showed 

only 8.3 bivalent chromosomes on the average. The M七 commonto 4x and 6x 

seems to be different from Mt2, the second M genome of 6x. 

We have presumed that the sudden tapering of 4x tγ似バstatαearsis derived 

from Ae. umbelliilata and that the well developed upper spikelets come from M 

genome. Therefore 4x should be nearer to umbellulatαthan 6x, as M genome is 

duplicated in 6x tγ旬バstαtα．From this assumption cu and Mt alone still can 

produce suddenly tapering ears, while Mt together with Mt2 result in gradual 

tapering off. 

It is our assumption that 4x forms hybridized with some species of Como-

pyrum ( very near to uniαパstata)and produced the 6x type in Greece or Turkey, 

the center of Comopyrum distribution, which was distributed westward naturally 

or by man. 

b) Ae. cγαssα 

The morphological distinction of 4x and 6x forms is clear. 4x has nodose 

ears, while 6x form has more or less cylindrical ears. 

The hybrid between 4x and 6x forms showed similar chromosome pairing 

(14n). However there were more multivalents, most probably due to the doubling 

of D. 

Their distribution is given in Fig. 4. 

4x and 6x are mixed in Afghanistan and the northeastern part of Iran, where 

4x types hybridized with Ae. squa;γγOSα，resulting in 6x types. Amphidiploid 

DDDDMcrMcr synthesized from Ae. cァαssα4x×Ae.squαrrosαis quite similar to 

6x cγαssα（Fig. 5). Their hybrid shows 19n and fertility was 89.1 %. 

Quite recently we acquired one more 6x erαssα，namely Ae. cァαssapalαestiηα 
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Fig. 5. Ears of Ae. erαssα4x (a), Ae. squαγγOSα（b), a 

synthesized amphidiploid, DDDDMcrM,・1 (erαssα4x + 
squαrrosα） (c), Ae. erαssα6x (d), and (DDDDMc1・Mcγ 
×erαssα6x) F1 (e). 
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ErG (= Ae. cγαssαのαψiloψiiZHUK.). This subspecies is found in Palestine and 

Jordan. Dr. YAMASHITA and Dr. TANAKA collected this form in 1959. We have 

studied this species morphologically. It is quite distinct from our 6x cγαss仏

The ear is cylindrical, sometimes zigzag. The lower丑oweringglumes con-

siderably exceed the empty glume in length. Spikelets are not imbricate. The 

awns of apical spikelets have small side teeth (Zwischenfurchen) and sterile 

glumes are notched. 

These characteristics are found in Ae. longissimα. Most probably this species 

contains S1 genome. If so, the genome type of this species would be DMcrs1. 

CHENNAVEERAIAH has established a new species Ae. vαvilovii (ZHUK.) CHEN. 

He used this species for his karyotype studies. It is no wonder that he could not 

find evidences to support the validity of my genomic formula, which was estab-

lished from 6x cγαssα（DDMcrMcrD2D2). 

c〕 Ae.juveγLα.lis 

To obtain conclusive evidences, TANAKA (unpublished data) has synthesized 

an allohexaploid strain from a hybrid between Ae. cγαssαand Ae. umbellulatα． 
The amphidiploid is morphologically not quite identical but is close to Ae . 

. iuvenαlis. A hybrid between these two was obtained. 

Meiotic chromosome pairing and fertility of the hybrid were observed and 

compared with those of the synthesized allohexaploid (DMcrcu). Result is 

shown in the following: 

Frequency per cell Fertility 

Materials I II III IV V A v11age Pollen Seed 
(self) 

DMcrcu 2.4 17.0 0.7 0.7 0.1 19.3 67.7 28.9 
}~Mer cu× 

旬e.No. 2) F1 4.5 14.3 0.5 1.0 0.4 17.9 61.0 15.9 

Chromosome conjugation in the hybrid is well comparable to that of the 

synthetic product. Fertility is also about the same. Therefore, it can be said 

that the synthesized allohexaploid and Ae. juvenαlis are closely related, though 

not identical. 

Our materials of Ae. juve,nalis have been found only in restricted regions 

of Turkestan in U.S.S.R. However after KOMAROV the center of Ae. juvenαlis 

is in Iran and Iraq, where both tetraploid Ae. cγαssαand Ae. iimbellulatαare 

found. Therefore it is probable that they have crossed with each other resulting 

in a new amphidiploid in this region. 

I have tried to tell you of the most puzzling present-time problems in 
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Triticum and Aegilops. I hope that I have succeeded in giving you the impres-

sion that genetics of the higher plants still offers many interesting problems, 

even if my presentation was not skillful. 
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Nucleus and Chromosome Substitution in Wheat 
and Aegilops, II 

Chromosome Substitution1) 

Hitoshi KIHARA 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Introduction 

In the Triticum and Aegilops-group, investigations of chromosome substi-

tution between two different genomes had been undertaken as early as 1935 by 

KIHARA and LILIENFELD. They used a genus hybrid between T. aegilopoides and 

Ae. squαrr・OSα，whosegenome formulae are AA and DD, respectively. Accord-

ingly, that of the hybrid is AD. Later KIHARA and YAMADA (1942) have studied 

the relationship between two closely related genomes, namely M (represented 

by Ae. comosαand Ae. heldreichii) 2) and Mu (genome of Ae.旬、.niαパstαtα）．

These two studies are similar in nature and, since they may not be remem-

bered among wheat geneticists, I will mention briefly the results in some detail. 

Results 

I. Is chromosome recombination between two di百erentgenomes possible? 

First the observations made by myself and my collaborators in 1935 and 

1942 will be given and then the results will be discussed in the light of our 

recent knowledge. 

Table 1 shows the chromosome pairing in PMC’s of three F 1 hybrids and 

Table 2 gives their pollen and seed fertility. The latter was estimated from 

backcrosses to the respective pollen parents, as the F 1 had always shrivelled 

anthers. 

We assumed that the bivalents behave quite regularly throughout the reduc-

tion divisions and the Lmivalents of the hybrids are distributed at random to 

either pole during the maturation divisions. Also we assumed that there was no 

cross mg over. 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 503. 
2) The genomes of Ae. comosαvar. eucomosαand Ae. heldr・eichii( = Ae. comosαvar. 

heldγeichii) are truely homologous except for one segmental interchange. 
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Table 1. Frequency of bivalents in PMC’s of 3 species hybrids 

No. of bivalents in PMC 
Hybrid combinations 。 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 

1 T.αegilopoides× 
Ae. sqiiαrrosα 12 18 25 22 12 9 2 。100 

2 Ae. comasα× 
Ae. uniα，ristαtα 2 13 28 57 。100 

3 Ae. heldreichii× 
企e.uniαristαtα， 

2 5 28 63 2 100 

Table 2. Fertilities of three F1 hybrids (T.αegilopoides× Ae. squαγγOSα，Ae. comasα 
× Ae. uniα7・istαtαandAe. heldreichii× Ae. uniαristαtα） compared with g and 
the frequency of AA (or AB) plants from cross AB×AA 

Seed ferit~:}n in back- r1cecJ:g1~~ 

co!fu!~\1on 

Pollen crosses ed from 
fertility ~~n~~at~？ with the from crosses g 

（%） one or both AB×AA (no. 
parents (no. of seeds) of plants) 

no. 1 T.αegilopoides× 0.13 (3) 
0}tS) 0.05 Ae. squαγγOSαF1 (F1× αegilopoides) 

2a Ae. comasα× 0.93 (1939) 0.83 (5) 
1~~w 

0.49t no. Ae. u’niα，ristatα，F1 (F1× un句行stαtα）＊

no. 2b ／／ 0.96 (1940) 1.08 (8α） ） 
(F1× co悦 OS 料

0ciIJr) 0.49t 

no. 3 Ae. held’reichii× 1.50 tt”1αγ (10) 1J~~.~) 0.54t 
Ae. uniα’ristαtαF1 (F1× istαtα）＊＊＊ 

へ 料 and料＊ Number of florets used for pollination was 606, 744 and 664 respectively. 

t Calculation of g was somewhat modified due to the occurrence of trivalents in the 3 
hybrids. Chromosome elimination does not play an important role for the value of g, 

especially when the number of univalents is small. 

The gametes obtained from such chromosome distribution should have a 

wide variation in chromosome numbers and combinations, its range increasing 

with the number of univalents. However we may assume that gametes with a 

complete set of chromosomes from either parent can be functional. 

Using the data for chromosome configurations in PMC’s of the hybrids, the 

percentage (g) of gametes with a complete set of parental chromosomes may be 

calculated by the following formula: 
1 _ X 

g = -N2,矛工：7’

where N = total number of PMC’s, 

x = frequency of various chromosome configurations, 
b = number of bivalent per PMC, and 
u = number of univalents per PMC. 

As an example, T.αegilopoides×Ae. squαγγOSα，may serve to show how the 
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value of g ( % ) was calculated: 

1 ! 12 18 25 22 12 9 2 ¥ g=wo匝十五五十五五＋五五＋¥o＋五十五）×100=0.05（活）

Now let us try to find out how many AA plants were actually obtained from 

the backcross AD×AA. From the backcross ( T.αegilopoides× Ae. squaγ－ 

rosα）× T. aegilopoides, three seeds were obtained from 2,284 florets pollinatedl). 

Two of them germinated and grew up to full maturity. Only one of them had 7 

bivalents and pollen fertility of 98%. This shows that only this one plant repre-

I 1 ¥ 
sented AA, expressed as percentage, （一一×100)or 0.04% which is quite near 

¥ 2284 J 

to the calculated one (gニ 0.05%).

It seems that there was not a single interchangeable chromosome between 

A and D, in spite of occasional formation of bivalents whose partners might be 

homoeologous2) to each other. 

This early investigation was not well designed to prove or disprove the 

interchangeability of chromosomes between two different genomes. Still it shows 

fairly well that such interchange between A and D did not take place and at least 

must be very difficult. 

The 1942 investigation dealt with closely related 2 species belonging to 

Comopyrum section. 

Two kinds of backcross offspring were expected from the cross combination 

(Ae. comosα×Ae. uniaristαtα）× Ae. uniaristαtα （MMu×Mu Mu) , namely MMu 

and MuMu. Among 9 individuals obtained from this cross combination (no. 2a 

and 3 of Table 2), we found no MuMu plant. All were MMu. These MMu plants 

were identical with the F 1 hybrid in chromosome pairing and fertility. However 

from MMu×MM  (no. 2b), we got only MM  (2 individuals). These 2 MM  plants 

had seven normal bivalents and were highly fertile. The morphological charac-

ters were those of Ae. comosα． 

Thus altogether from 11 backcross offspring not a single plant was originated 

from egg cells with Mu. This seems to indicate the Mu gSnes were lethal in 

comosa-plasma, or that no MuMu seeds could germinate. If the latter hypothesis 

is true the seed germination should be c仏 50%.It was almost 50% (out of 23 

seeds, 11 have germinated). 

As the seed set ( % ) and germination of F 1 seeds in the hybridization ex-

1) Open pollination. However the F1 plant was surrounded by many parental plants. 
2) Two homoeologous chromosomes are originated from one common ancestral chromo-

some. They are partly homologous. 
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periments with species of Comopyrum section were high when comosa was used 

as the female parent1), we might say that the latter alternative suits our results. 

If so, the seed fertility obtained from backcrosses should be 2×g. 

In three crosses the seed fertilities amount to 2 g. Also the percentage of 

good pollen grains (pollen fertility) observed in the 3 hybrids are nearly equal 

to their corresponding seed fertilities. 

As mentioned above, the calculated value of g indicated that there is no 

interchangeable chromosome between the parental genomes. Therefore it is 

highly probable that even in these closely related species the homoeologous 

chromosomes are not interchangeable. 

However it seems that there is crossing over between two homoeologous 

chromosomes, as we found that half of the MMu plants from (MMu×MuMu) 

showed a recessive character for long awns of Mu genome (Ae. uniαパstatα）．

This indicates that the interchange of homologous segments between 2 homoe-

ologous chromosomes does not impair gamete function. 

II. Is there any evidence of chromosome substitution on tetraploid level? 

ZOHARY and FELDMAN (1962) assumed that on tetraploid level, especially 

in a tetraploid hybrid like AABC, the chromosome interchange between two 

different genomes might be possible. In this way a modified B or C genome 

might be produced. So far as our experiments are concerned, off spring from 

such a hybrid (AABC) were stabilized either as AABB or AACC. Until now 

we have no evidence of chromosome substitution between two tetraploid species 

which share one common genome. On this problem I want to refer to my recent 

paper (KIHARA 1963). 

III. Chromosome substitution lines in hexaploid species 

In hexaploid plants, however, chromosome substitution is rather easy and 

frequent. For instance it is well known that one chromosome of wheat was 

substituted by one of rye chromosomes (hairy neck) (0’MARA 1947). 

In the course of nucleus substitution, whose ultimate aim was to obtain 

plants with whole vulgα7・echromosome complement in cauclαta plasma, we found 

often 6x plants in whose chromosome assortment one vulgare chromosome was 

replaced by the corresponding caudαta chromosome. Such strains could survive 

in homozygous condition. One of them, which I call P 17 4, has a pair of Sat-

chromosomes of cαudα臼（C-Sat-2). This strain was designated by αcVbVb in 

1) From reciprocal cross pollination (uniαパstatα♀× co悦 OSα合）, we got 16 seeds out 
of 18 florets (88.8%), but none germinated. However the r~ciprocal hybridization was always 
successful. 
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one of my previous papers (KIHARA 1951). It was continually maintained until 

now (1963) by self pollination. 

The reciprocal hybrids between P 174 and T. viilgαγe erythγasper悦 umwere 

obtain.ed in・ 1940. The fertility of the F 1 and parents is given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Seed fertility of the hybrid, P 174× T.りulgαre
erythrosper・mum,and parents 

Hybrid or parent J Number of individuals J Mean fertility ( % ) 

P 174× T. vulgα7・6 14 5.5 

T.匂ulgαγe× P174 2 92.4 

P 174 17 23.6 

T.勺’ulgare 5 93.7 

The seed fertility in F1 was normal (92.4%) when T.ψulgαγe eγνthγospeγ． 

mum was used as mother. The reciprocal hybrid, which had cαudαta plasma, 

had much lower fertility (5.5%). The fertility of P 174 was 23.6%. The seed 

fertility of this line is variable, ranging roughly from 10 to 60% on the average 

during the years from 1939 to 1949 (comp. Fig. 9, KIHARA 1951). It varies 

also in the F1 when P 174 is the mother, being usually less than 10%. 

I was interested in the mode of inheritance of black ears, a dominant charac-

ter received from Ae. caudatα. The F 2 offspring obtained from self-pollination 

of the hybrid P 17 4× T.ψulgαγe were all black-eared. Only one yellow-eared 

plant was found among the F 2 offspring obtained from open pollination. However 

from the hybrid’s backcross to T.旬ulgαγeeγythγospeγmum as the male parent, 

black and yellow plants appeared in B1 (Table 4). The ratio (100 :72) is roughly 

1 :1, though it deviates from it significantly. The yellow plants were totally 

male-sterile. 

Table 4. Segregation of black and yellow ears in the offspring 
of P 174× T.旬.e.

Combination Black Yellow Ratio 

(P 174× T.旬.e.）× T.旬.e.

P 174× T.ψ.e. selfed 

P 174× T.旬.e. open pollin. 
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* Deviation from 1: 1 is significant. 

The reciprocal hybrid (Table 3), which has vulgαγe cytoplasm, gave many 

seeds. The F2 generation was easily obtained by selfing. Among the F2 offspring 

there were many black-yellow ear mosaics which could not be found in the F 2 

plants with cαudαta cytoplasm. By closer observation, mosaic plants were found 
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also in Fi-・ In 1944 among 45 F 1 plants, 5 had black-yellow mosaic ears, though 

the yellow parts were rather inconspicuous. When we include the black-yellow 

mosaics in the black category the F 2 ratio of black and yellow becomes almost 

8 :1, while the ratio for B1・ is approximately 1 :1 (Table 5). All individuals, 

including the yellow-eared plants, were fertile. 

Table 5. Segregation of black and yellow ears in the offspring 
of T.旬ulgαre× P174 

Combination Black Bl~~;~f ~~ow ｜山 IRatio 

F2 (selfed) 41 ＋ 394 435 54 

B1 (F1× T.叩 lgαγe) 61 ＋ 23 84 71 1 : 1 

As already reported in Montreal (KIHARA 1959), the genes for restoring 

pollen fertility and for black ear are located on chromosome C-Sat-2. The symbol 

for black ear is indicated by Bl, as black is dominant over yellow (bl). The 

mosaic plants in F 1 and F 2 were most probably heterozygotes. If so, the segrega-

tion ratio of (black+mosaic : yellow) in the F2 should be 3 :1. But in reality 

it was approximately 8 :1. 

In 1958 and 1959, we have again crossed P 17 4 and T. vulgαγ6 6γythrosper-

mum reciprocally. The F 1 (Bl/bl) was black eared. Fertility of the hybrids 

is given in Table 6. 

Table 6. Fertility of reciprocal hybrids between P 174 and 
T.ψulgαre er・ythrosper・mum(new experiment) 

Cross combination Cult. Seed fertility Pollen Year (or parent) fertility no. self open 

1958 P 174× T.旬.e.F1 52 1 I 7.5 8.5 64.6 

1959 II 8-1 8.7 

1958 T.旬.e.× P174 F1 51-1 61.8 98.8 96.5 

7-3 
1959 ／／ 7 18 (average) 

7-19 
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The phenotypic segregation in B1 and F 2 of the hybrids is shown in Table 7. 

In this material we did not separate black-yellow mosaics from the blacks. 

The results obtained in this new experiment were almost the same as in 

the previous one. F 1× T.のulgaregave black and yellow in approximately 1 :1 

ratio. As the fertility of the F 1 with caudα的 plasmais low, we could not get 
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Table 7. F2 and B1 segregation in the hybrid P 174× T.旬ulgαreerythγospermum 

Year Hybrid combination Gene symbol I Cytoplasm 
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many F2 plants; of 47 none had yellow ears. From the reciprocal hybrid, however, 

220 black and 36 yellow plants were obtained. The ratio (black : yellow) devi-

ates significantly from 3 :1, being roughly 6 :1. The合 gameteswith gene Bl 

(accordingly with C-Sat-2) had apparently better chance in fertilizing the egg 

cells. 

Usually we are apt to think that the substitution of alien chromosomes may 

give some disadvantage to gametes or zygotes. This case shows however that 

it may have a favorable effect. 

In this connection the matter of recessive mutation of Bl gene in vulgα7・6

cytoplasm (Bl→bl) should be again mentioned. 

Black-yellow mosaics were observed in the F2 generation of the cross, T. 

旬ulgαγe×P17 4, while no mosaics were found in the F 2 of the reciprocal cross. 

Both black and yellow F 2 plants obtained from the F 1 having vulgα7・6

cytoplasm remained constant. The mosaic F 2 plants gave rise to yellow and 

black off spring in varying proportions. As already reported in my previous 

paper, one black-yellow plant (No. 199-6, F壬 fromT.v.e,.× P 174), which was 

rather yellowish, gave many yellow descendants (20 out of 63二 31.7%;Table 8, 

KIHARA 1951). 

It was also noted that yellow plants were found only among the descendants 

from yellow or almost yellow sectors of that plant (No. 199-6). The ratio of 

black (including mosaics) and yellow plants was approximately 2 :1, which is 

distinctly different from the segregation ratio obtained from the F 2 data (8 :1, 

6:1, etc.). 

This finding indicates that the gene Bl of Ae. ca.iidαtαis very often con-

verted to the recessive stable allele (bl) in the vulgα7・6 cytoplasm alien to the 

Sat-chromosome of Ae. cαuda.ta. However we should keep in mind that the 

Bl/Bl black F2 plants remained constant until now (1963) as line P 168. 
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Thus the mutation of Bl to bl is induced only in the presence of the recessive 

allele. 

Summary and Discussion1) 

I have started this v.-ork only for its scientific interest. However some of 

the results seem to have given rise to considerable research activities of Amer-

ican wheat breeders, aiming at the development of a new breeding system for 

this important crop （羽TILSONand Ross 1961, 1962; SCHMIDT and JOHNSON 1962, 

1963; LIVERS and HEYNE 1963). They considered the male-sterile lines to 

be a promising means in the establishing of hybrid wheat. Therefore, the 

utilization of cytoplasmic male-sterile lines in wheat breeding will be here 

discussed. 

1. a) Gaudαtαcytoplasm: This cytoplasm remained unchanged and independ-

ent of the foreign genome during the period of 29 years. The male-sterile line 

with cαudαtαplasma and vulgα7・6 genome, initiated in 1935 by the production 

of the F 1 hybrid, retained its cytoplasmic sterility until the present time (1963). 

Even after pollen fertility was once restored by the restoring gene of T. co例－

pαctilm 44, the strain became again male-sterile by the substitution of the例 ll-

仰向－genomeof T.司'JUlga・γeerythrospe’rγnum for that of co悦 .pac加m.

b) Ovatαcytoplasm: Substitution lines of tetraploid wheats with ovatα 

cytoplasm were all male-sterile. No restorers were discovered among our 

tetraploid wheat varieties. After WILSON and Ross (1961), no completely 

pollen-fertility restoring strains of common wheat were found among 124 

hexaploid varieties tested for pollen sterility in ovαtαcytoplasm. 

FUKASAWA’s finding is quite unique, as he found that T. dicoccoides kot-

schyanum restores completely pollen fertility lost in ovαtαcytoplasm (FUKA-

SAWA 1957). 

c) Timopheevi cytoplasm: The cytoplasm of T. timopheevi was found to 

cause male sterility. In my previous paper (KIHARA 1959), I mentioned briefly 

that T. dicoccum with timoph仰のtcytoplasm was fertile. At that time we 

thought that there is no difference in the cytoplasm of the two species, T. 

dicoccum and T. timopheevi. Later it was revealed that T. durilmγeichen-

bαchii with timopheevi cytoplasm produces highly sterile pollen. Therefore wr:, 

may say that our Emmer varieties, especially T. dicoccum Hokudai, have the 

ability to produce functional pollen grains in timophee1.,i cytoplasm. After 

1) The summary and discussion are written for the papers，“Nucleus and chromosome 
substitution in wheat and Aegilops, I and II”． 
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WILSON and Ross (1962), Bison, a variety of common wheat, is male-sterile, 

,vhen its nucleus is placed in timopheevi cytoplasm. SCHMIDT and JOHNSON 

(1963) have found 6x strains which restore male fertility in timopheevi plasma. 

However they did not report the degree of restored fertility. 

2. The fertility on the female side in substitution lines is usually normal. 

However in some strains, a decrease was recognized. A substitution line with 

the speltαgenome in caudαtαcytoplasm was apparently less fertile than normal 

speltα. Also T. du門 1,mr・eichenbαchiiwith cαudαtαcytoplasm showed high 

female sterility. 

3. We may consider the substitution lines to represent nucleus-cytoplasm 

hybrids. It would be of utmost importance from the view point of wheat breed-

ing to find such combinations of the two components which, owing to harmonious 

collaboration, could eventually produce vigorous growth. 

Four quantitative characters of 4 nucleus-cytoplasm hybrids were compared 

with those of the corresponding normal varieties. Only one variety, Salmon1), 

performed better in alien cytoplasm, resulting in earlier heading date, taller 

plants, more tillers and heavier total dry matter. This vulgα7・evariety seems 

to have genes or most probably a whole chromosome of rye just like P 168 and 

P 17 4. This kind of hybrid vigor can be called plasma tic heterosis. 

So far no genic hybrid vigor in common wheat has become known in our 

limited studies. But according to SCHMIDT and JOHNSON (1963) various wheat 

hybrids yielded from 3 % below to 31 % above the better parent. 

4. The restoration of pollen fertility is a matter of great concern in the breed-

ing of hybrid wheat. We have found that 2 varieties of 6x wheat possess 

fertility restoring genes in caudata plasma. 

One is T. compαctum 44 and the other is our P 168. The restored pollen 

fertility in single dose (F1) is around 10% in both strains. This is not enough 

for practical purposes. The combination of both restorers in one gamete has 

not yet been achieved. 

5. While the genome of T. d'uγiim r・eichenbachiicollaborates very poorly with 

caudαta cytoplasm showing also high female sterility (ca. 90%) in addition to 

the pistilloid stamens, the same genome functions very well for the development 

of the female organs in timopheevi cytoplasm combining normal female fertility 

with male sterility. 

One more example should be mentioned here. T. dicoccum Hokudai restores 

male fertility in timopheevi cytoplasm but not in that of ovata. 

1) This variety was described as Taylor’s Tパticale(KIHARA and TSUNEWAKI 1963). 
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6. The amount of natural cross pollination is also a very important factor 

when male-sterile lines are used. Our experiments on this problem were not 

adequately designed to measure the frequency of seed set from natural cross 

pollination. The amount was 2.6～17.7% on the average. 

Although our humidity conditions in Japan may not be favorable to open 

pollination, the above seed set is too scanty for practical use. But it would be 

much higher in a dry climate. Actually 70% (41～86%) seed set was the 

average of the data given in the review of PERCIVAL (1921). 

Therefore it is urgently needed to find good pollinators, which have 

abundant pollen grains like Secαle. 

7. Pistillody is often found in the substitution lines. Hexaploid wheats with 

caudα的 plasmahave usually stamens filled with abortive pollen grains, except 

T. sphαer・ococcum which in cαudαta plasma showed a slight indication of 

pistillody. 

Tetraploid wheat substitution lines with caudαta plasma have in many 

cases pistilloid stamens. In extreme cases, all three stamens within a floret 

were pistilloid. They contained no embryosacs and accordingly had no function. 

Ovαta- and timopheevi-cytoplasms do not change the stamens to pistils, 

when the genomes of other 4x or those of 6x wheats are introduced. 

8. Haploids and twin seedlings were found often among the individuals of 

many substitution lines. Salmon with caudatαcytoplasm gave 27.8% haploids 

and 8.4 % twin seedlings. So far as our investigations go, the twin pairs were of 

haplo-diplo type. 

The tendency to haploid and twin seedling formation might be a drawback 

so far as utilization of substitution lines is concerned. 

9. Using the old data obtained by ourselves, we came to the conclusion that 

the chromosome interchange between two different genomes either in diploid 

or in tetraploid level is impossible or at least very difficult. 

10. A one-chromosome substitution (P 17 4), namely one cαudαtα－chromosome 

(C-Sat-2) substituted for its homoeologous vulgαre-chromosome, is worthwhile 

mentioning for two reasons. 

In the first place, gametes with C-Sat-2 fertilize eggs much more frequently 

than the normal vulgαre-gametes. Secondly when the gene for black (Bl) 

located on C-Sat-2 is brought together in vulgare plasma with its yellow allele 

( bl) as in the hybrid, T.ψiilgαγe× P 17 4, the dominant allele (Bl) becomes 

unstable and mutates to the recessive bl very frequently. The mutation can 

be easily recognized in F1 and, especially, in F2, as almost 4/5 of the F2 indi-

viduals are black-yellow mosaics. The gene is stable when in homozygous 
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condition (BlBl or blbl) and when the chromosome (C-Sat-2) is placed in 

caudαta plasmq,. 
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Introduction 

Although Citr・ullusis a small genus consisting of a few species, there are 

still differences of opinions as to their classi五cation. LIVINGSTONE reported in 

1857 in a book on his expedition to South Africa that in the desert Kalahari 

there were natural overgrowths of watermelons of various forms, both edible 

and inedible. This gave foundation to the opinion that South Africa should be 

considered as the native country of watermelons. 

During the 100 years which elapsed since the discovery made by LIVINGSTONE 

many botanists have seen and described wild growing watermelons in Upper 

Egypt and South Africa; however, few investigators have studied them in more 

detail, and it was, therefore, impossible to express a definite view as to the 

ancestor of cultivated watermelons. 

The chief contributions of the earlier cytogenetic investigators who worked 

on the phylogeny of Citrullus species have been records of chromosome numbers 

and observations of external morphological characters. The striking variability 

of the latter was found to be not correlated with chromosome numbers; this gave 

rise to many interesting problems for evolutionists, geneticists and also plant 

breeders. 

The present paper deals with the results of a cytogenetic study of Citrullus 

species; it also furnishes informations on their phylogenetic relationships. 

Taxonomic Status 

COGNIAUX and HARMS (1924) have recognized four Citr・ullusspecies, viz., 

C. vulgαris ScHRAD・， C. colocynthis (L.) ScHRAD., C. eciγγhosiis COGN・p and 

C. na’udiniαnus (SOND.) HOOK., all of which have originated in Africa, on the 

basis of differences in external morphology and geographical distribution. 

PANGALO (1930, 1938) and GOLDHAUSEN (1938) reported that two groups of 

1:ulgaris forms, viz., edible watermelons and bitter and non-bitter wild races should 

be distinguished from each other and treated them as two species, viz., C. edidis 

PANG. and C. colocynthoides PANG. The American investigator BAILEY (1930) 
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stated that the cultivated watermelons represented the vulgαris type and estab-

lished the varieties Zanαtus and citγaides. 

Recently the South African investigators, REHM et αl. (1957) and REHM 

(1960) reported that each Citr・ullusspecies shows a specificity in the composition 

of bitter substances. They have the opinion that there is, in some cases, a 

close relationship between taxonomy and occurrence of bitter substances, 

and that Citriillus taxonomy can be arranged on this basis as follows: One 

group of closely related species, 'Viz., C.旬ulgαγis,C. colocynthis and C. ecirγhos us 

with cucurbitacin E as the main bitter substance and the other group of 

isolated species, viz・p C. nαudinianus and C. fistulosus, with cucurbitacin 

B together with E and their derivatives. They also have the same opinion as 

PANGALO and GOLDHAUSEN, namely that two groups of vulgαris forms should 

be distinguished on the basis of differences in the chemical composition of bitter 

substances, in addition to differences in external morphology and geographical 

distribution. They preferred, however, a division on subspecies level. The 

fruits of subspecies edulis have sweet taste, while those of subspecies colocyル

thoides are either bitter or non-bitter. 

The South African botanists, MEEUSE (1962) made a thorough taxonomic 

investigation of Cucurbitaceae of South Africa and divided the genus Citr官 lliis

into two subgenera，りiz.,Citr・ullusand Pseiidocucumis on the basis of differences 

in external morphology and chemical composition of bitter substances of fruits. 

He classified the genus Citγulliis into three species, viz., C. lα.nαtus, C. ecirマhosus 

and C. nαudiniαnus. Subgenus Citrullus includes the former two and the last 

species is the type of subgenus Pseudocucumis. 

C. fistulosus STOCKS is endemic in India and has not been found in Africa. 

PANGALO (1930, 1938) and GOLDHAUSEN (1938) want to assemble C. edulis, C. 

colocynthoides and C. colocynthis in one group as C.αfr・icαnusPANG. in contrast 

to Indian C. fistulosus. 

Materials and Methods 

A Japanese cultivated variety “Asahi-Yamato”and two wild races of C. 

vulgaris, one of them with bitter and the other non-bitter flesh taste were used. 

One race of each, C. colocynthis, C. eciγγhosus, C. nαudinianus, and C. fistulosus, 

was used in this investigation. A list of materials and their experimental num-

bers, origin, periodicity and chromosome numbers are given in Table 1. V. No. 1 

has been maintained in our institute since 1947 by self-pollination. All other 

materials were supplied by Dr. S. REHM, Horticultural Research Station, Preto-
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ria, Republic of South Africa, in 1957, who collected them in their habitats and 

reproduced them in the experimental field of his research station. 

Cytological studies were made of both somatic and meiotic divisions of root 

tips and microsporocytes. The materials were fixed with CARNOY’s fluid for ten 

minutes. Aceto-orcein was used for the somatic chromosome staining and 'iron-

aceto-carmine for the meiotic chromosomes. Slides were prepared by the squash 

method. Pollen fertilities were determined by counting as fertile all grains 

which were stained with aceto-carmine. 

Table 1. List of materials used and their major characteristics 

Chromo-

mental Species Origin Periodicity some 
number number (2n) 

V. No.1 c.w匂a~iαmパef SCHRAD. (cultivated Japan Annual 22 
on) 

V. No. 2 c.ra旬：~）gαパsSCHRAD. (bitter wild 
CC~~J11°1t :t~a) Annual 22 

V. No. 3 C.旬ulgrαaパc!)SCHRAD. (non-bitter 
Ca(~~J11°1f~ica) 

Annual 22 
wild 

C. No.1 C. colocynthis (L.) SCHRAD. Rabat (Morocco) Perennial 22 

E. No.1 C. ecirγhosus COGN. South West Africa Perennial 22 

N. No. l C. nαudiniαnus (SOND.) HOOK. South West Africa Perennial 22 

F. No.1 C. fistulosus STOCKS India Annual 24 

Results 

1. Morphology 

c.匂ulgaris (V. Nos. 1, 2 and 3) is an annual watermelon originated in 

Southern (and perhaps Central) Africa and is widely distributed in Egypt, South, 

West and Central Asia. It has larger, broad, green leaves. They are orbicular 

to triangular-ovate in shape and always deeply 3～5-lobed or sometimes simple. 

Medium size flowers are monoecious and have short pedicels. A number of male 

and female flowers are regularly formed during the summer season. Fruits are 

medium sized to large, weighing approximately 500 g or more, and have a rather 

thick rind and solid flesh with high water content. Flesh of the cultivated 

variety, V. No. 1 is red1) and sweet, while that of the wild races, V. Nos. 2 and 3, 

is white and bitter in the former and non-bitter in the latter. Seeds are ovate 

to oblong, strongly compressed and have white or brown seed coasts. 

1) In some cases，自eshof cultivated varieties is yellow and sweet, and in rare cases white 
and sweet. The Chinese cultivated variety “Sampaku" has white and sweet flesh. Sampaku 
means white in three characters, i.e., white exocarp, white flesh and white seeds. 
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C. colocynthis is a perennial wild relative, indigenous in Northern Africa, 

Near East and Southern Asia. This species differs from C.旬ulgαパschiefly in 

the size of plant organs. Leaves are small and the lobes are narrower than in 

c.旬ulgαパs;they are hairy and greyish. Tendrils are elongated, 2～3-lobed or 

sometimes simple. Flowers are monoecious and smaller than those of C.旬ulgaγis.

A number of male and female flowers are formed at the time when C.勿ulgαγis

is naturally fading and in the autumn C. colocynthis is conspicuous with its fresh 

green leaves and its male and female flowers. Seeds are small and brown. Fruits 

are small weighing less than 300 g and not exceeding three inches in diameter, 

with thin rind and spongy flesh. Flesh taste always bitter. 

C. n似 ldiniαnusand C. ecir・7・hosusare perennial wild relatives indigenous in 

the desert area of South West Africa. The vegetative characters of C. nαudiniα－ 

nus differ from those of the other species. Leaves are deeply palmatifid, covered 

with dense, fine hairs. Tendrils are simple, straight and elongated or slightly 

curved at the apex. Flowers are dioecious. Female and male flowers are never 

formed in the first year of cultivation. Fruits have ellipsoid shape, are medium 

sized to large, and have a thin rind and soft, juicy flesh. Skin of fruits is smooth 

and dark green with reticulated exocarp pattern. Pure white seeds never germi-

nate under natural conditions and have to be operated. 

C. ecirrhosus seems to be well adapted to the extreme climate conditions 

of its habitat. Vegetative characters of this species closely resemble those of 

C. colocynthis. But leaves are more finely divided than in C. colocynthis, covered 

with dense，自nehairs and have strongly recurved margins. Tendrils are wanting. 

Fruits are subglobose in shape with light green exocarp. Flesh of ripe fruits is 

pure white and has a high bitter content like C. colocynthis. It does not produce 

either male or female丑owersin the first year of cultivation, but flowers amply 

in the second year. 

C. fistulosus is an annual, semi-wild isolated melon known only from India. 

It differs from the African species both in morphological characters and chromo-

some number. Vegetative characters rather closely resemble those of some 

Cucumis species. 

2. Crossability 

Crosses among wild and cultivated C.旬ulga:γis,C. colocynthis, C. ecir・7・hosus,

C. naudiniαnus, and C.月stulosuswere made (Table 2). Except for C. fistillosus, 

all the species are cross compatible with each other. C. fistillosus does not show 

any sign of setting fruits in crosses with all other species. 

Fruit set in artificially self.-pollinated C. colocynthis, C. ecir・7・hosus,C. nαiidi-
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niαnus, and C. fistulosus was fairly good, being 80 per cent. However, a considerable 

difference in fruit setting in artificial self-pollination was found between culti-

vated (V. No. 1) and wild (V. No. 2) C. vulgαγis. Almost none of the pistillate 

flowers of V. No. 1 which bloomed both in the early and late season did develop 

ovaries, although sufficient amounts of good pollen grains were dusted on the 

stigmas. Only a few of the pistillate flowers developed ovaries in the middle 

season and produced normal fruits. However, almost all pistillate flowers of 

V. No. 2 developed ovaries and gave normal fruits. Thus, the percentage of 

fruit set from self-pollination of cultivated watermelons was lower than in wild 

ones, being approximately 37 per cent in the former and more than 80 per cent 

in the latter. 

Table 2. Cross compatibility of Citr・ullusspecies 

No. of well No. of No. of Percentage Germi-
Combination ~~11::t♀d ） 

fruits of se;J;~tfa!~ed nation 
obtained fruits set (Aver ./fruit) rate（持）

Cross-pollination 

V. No. 2×V. No. 1 13 13 100.0 237 89.0 

V. No. 3×V. No. 1 5 4 80.0 418 89.2 

V. No. 2×V. No. 3 5 4 80.0 386 89.5 

V. No. 1× C. No. 1 15 8 60.0 510 84.7 

V. No. 2× C. No. 1 10 8 80.0 405 85.0 

V. No. 1×E. No. 1 10 5 50.0 485 71.4 

V. No. 2×E. No. 1 10 6 60.0 395 65.2 

V. No. 1×N. No. 1 10 6 60.0 542 70.0 

V. No. 2×N. No. 1 10 5 50.0 412 71.2 

C. No. 1×E. No. 1 10 8 80.0 221 79.5 

C. No. 1×N. No. 1 10 8 80.0 214 83.2 

E. No. 1×N. No. 1 10 5 50.0 285 75.2 

V. No. 1×F. No. 1 10 。
V. No. 2×F. No. 1 15 。
C. No. 1×F. No. 1 15 。
F. No. 1×E. No. 1 25 。
F. No. 1×N. No. 1 30 。

Self-pollination 

V. No. 1×V. No. 1 16 6 37.5 578 95.0 

V. No. 2×V. No. 2 12 10 83.3 423 99.0 

V. No. 3×V. No. 3 10 9 90.0 415 95.0 

C. No. 1×C. No. 1 8 7 87.5 245 90.0 

E. No. 1×E. No. 1 5 4 80.0 318 85.0 

N. No. 1×N. No. 1 5 4 80.0 284 73.2 

F. No. 1×F. No. 1 5 4 8.00 185 93.0 
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Average number of seeds per fruit in cross-pollination was nearly the same 

or somewhat less than in self-pollination. F 1 seeds from almost all crosses 

germinated well. F 1 seedlings grew normally and set fruits with many good 

seeds. 

3. Cytology 

Chromosome number C. vulgαバsand C. colocynthis have 22 chromosomes 

in somatic cells (KOZHUKHOW 1925; McKAY 1930; WHITAKER 1930) but C. 

fistulosus had a different chromosome niunber, having 2n and n 24 (P ANGALO 

1938) and 12 (KHOSHOO 1955) respectively. The present examination of the 

chromosome number of C.旬ulgaγis,C. colocγnthis and C. fist'lllosus is in agree-

ment with the previous :findings. C. eciγ7・hosusand C. naudinianus have also 22 

chromosomes in somatic cells. It is very difficult to analyze in detail the mor-

phology of chromosomes. The chromosomes of C. fistulosus are larger than those 

of the other species. 

Meiosis Meiosis in all parents was normal, 11 closely associated bivalents 

being regularly formed at metaphase I. In the following stages, chromosome 

behavior was quite normal. However, some abnormal configurations were found 

in all F1 hybrids (Table 3): Namely, in V. No. 2×V. No. 3 hybrid, eleven biva-

lents were observed at metaphase I in more than 90 per cent of PMC’s. In the re-

maining cells, ten bivalents were found at metaphase I in about 50 per cent or 

less of PMC’s. In the remainder, there were found some modifications of 

Table 3. Chromosome configurations at MI in PMC’s of F1 hybrids 
between Citrullus species 

Association (mean per cell) 
Combination 

IV III II I 

V. No. 2× V. No. 1 0.01* 10.40 1.11 

V. No. 3× V. No. 1 0.08* 10.31 1.02 

V. No. 2× V. No. 3 10.91 0.18 

V. No. 1× C. No. 1 0.13* 10.13 1.34 

V. No. 1× E. No. 1 0.24* 9.79 1.67 

V. No. 1× N. No. 1 0.21* 9.93 1.50 

V. No. 2× C. No. 1 0.01 0.17 10.21 1.02 

V. No. 2× E. No. 1 0.02 0.23 9.34 1.82 

V. No. 2× N. No. 1 0.04 0.28 9.42 1.49 

C. No. 1× E. No. 1 0.04 0.26 9.66 1.80 

C. No. 1× N. No. 1 0.03 0.27 9.50 2.02 

E. No. 1× N. No. 1 0.04 0.32 9.34 2.11 

* A trivalent or a quadrivalent. 
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chromosome pairing; namely, in five hybrids of V. No. 1 with V. Nos. 2 and 3, 

C. No. 1, E. No. 1, and N. No. 1, a trivalent or a quadrivalent and univalent 

chromosomes hesides bivalents were frequently observed. In Table 3 are given 

the particulars of chromosome associations and number of univalents. 

From these results it can be seen that the chromosomes of bitter and non-

bitter wild races of C.匂ulga,γismay be considered as homologous. Five hybrids 

of V. No. 1 with V. No. 3, C. No. 1, E. No. 1, and N. No. 1 have one chromosome 

complex at metaphase I and the remaining six hybrids among V. No. 2, C. No. 1, 

E. No. 1, and N. No. 1 have two chromosome complexes at metaphase I. The 

presence of one or two chromosome complexes in these hybrids indicates the 

occurrence of translocations in one of the parents. This observation suggests 

that chromosome rearrangements may have been associated with speciation in 

the genus Citγullus. 

4. Fertility 

The percentage of good pollen grains in the hybrid, V. No. 2× V. No. 3, 

was found to be more than 90 and that of the remaining 11 hybrids was approxi-

Table 4. Pollen and seed fertility of Fi" hybrids ・and parents in Citr・ullus

Pollen fertility I No. ぱh山山w刑叫叫elld血伽加吋ω叩e肝帥叫吋叫~刊吋由向el由叫e”dlo切d。叩p
Combination seeds obtai 

（%） (Aver ./fruit) 

F1 hybrid 

V. No. 2× V. No. 1 56.1 316 

V. No. 3× V. No. 1 57.4 307 

V. No. 2× V. No. 3 83.4 442 

V. No. 1× C. No. 1 31.8 246 

V. No. 2× C. No. 1 26.5 114 

V. No. 1× E. No. 1 53.2 215 

V. No. 2× E. No. 1 29.3 107 

V. No. 1× N. No. 1 47.6 221 

V. No. 2× N. No. 1 28.2 121 

C. No. 1× E. No. 1 21.5 75 

C. No. 1× N. No. 1 20.3 91 

E. No. 1× N. No. 1 22.4 95 

Parent 

V. No. 1 97.8 578 

V. No. 2 98.9 423 

V. No. 3 99.0 795 

C. No. 1 89.5 345 

E. No. 1 92.8 318 

N. No. 1 95.6 284 
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mately 50 per cent or less (Table 4). Seed setting of the hybrid, V. No. 2× 

V. No. 3 was found to be nearly the same or somewhat less than that of the 

mother plants selfed, while the remaining 11 hybrids showed reduced fertility 

(Table 4). 

Discussion 

Although the genus Citrullus is well known, we have very little knowledge of 

the phylogenetic relationships between its species. Among five, viz., C. vulgαris, 

C. colocynthis, C. ecirr・hosus,C. nαudiniα？叫is,and C. fistulosus, the first two and 

the last one have been studied and sometimes crossed with each other for 

phylogenetic studies, but for C. ecir・7・hosusand C. nαudinianus only chromosome 

numbers have been examined. 

The results of hybridization experiments with the five species provided a 

basis for the determination of affinities among them. Except for the Indian 

C. fistulosus, four species of African origin were cross-compatible with each 

other. WHITAKER (1933), GOLDHAUSEN (1938), and FURUSATO and MIYAZAWA 

(1954, 1956) made successfully the interspecific cross, C.匂ulgaris×C.co匂cynthis.

GOLDHAUSEN (1938) obtained a few seeds from reciprocal crosses between 

C. fistulosus and C. edulis. The seeds from the cross of C. fistulosus with C. edulis 

germinated, but those from the reciprocal cross did not. KHOSHOO (1955) re-

ported that reciprocal crosses of C. fistulosus with C. vulgαris and C. colocynthis 

were always unsuccessful in spite of repeated attempts. The cross-compatibility 

among four species of African origin suggests that they are closely related with 

each other and natural hybridization among them may occur, but several factors 

such as geographical isolation between two South-Western African species, viz., 

C. eciγrhosus and C. naudiniαnus, the North African C. colocynthis, difference 

in宜oweringhabit between C. vulgaris and three wild relatives, viz., C. colocynthis, 

C. ecirr・hosusand C. naudiniαm.1,s, and non-germinating seeds in C. nαudiniαnus 

under natural conditions seem to impede natural hybridization among them and 

to contribute to maintaining their identity, preventing a gene flow, even though 

C.旬ulgarrisis now growing with its wild relatives side by side in Africa and 

South Asia. 

The chromosome number difference, morphological dissimilarities, geo-

graphical isolation, and cross-incompatibility suggest that the Indian C. fistulosus 

is not closely related to any of the African species. Therefore, it should be taken 

out of the genus Citγullus. 

There are three groups of例 tlg俳句 forms,viz., edible watermelons with high 
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sugar content, non-bitter and bitter watermelons. They are practically identical 

with each other in the vegetative characters, but differ from each other in some 

fruit characters, especially in flesh taste. PANGALO (1930, 1938), GOLDHAUSEN 

(1938), REHM et al. (1957), MEEUSE (1962) regarded the edible watermelons to 

be a cultivated species and bitter watermelons as its wild form, and considered 

the two groups to be two independent species or two subspecies, vizリ edidisand 

colocynthoides. The pr・e-Linnaeanand Linnaean descriptions of C. 旬ulgαγis,

however, refer to edible and non-bitter watermelons. But even after the bitter 

watermelons had been found, one could not draw a line anywhere to distinguish 

bitter watermelons from non-bitter ones, because the former are very similar to 

some of the latter such as“citron watermelons”with very firm fruit pulp. This 

may also be due to the fact that bitter substances in fruits of bitter watermelons 

are gradually decomposed after the fruits ripen, and ultimately, disappear from 

the fruits at a later date (SHIMOTSUMA and OGAWA 1960). 

Cytogenetic studies of hybrids among four species of African origin gave an 

information on their phylogeny, establishing the validity of their specific rank. 

Chromosome association in hybrid, V. No. 2×V. No. 3, indicates that they have 

the same chromosome constitution and that the differences in external and 

internal characters of the fruits are genic, while two hybrids of V. No. 1 with 

V. Nos. 2 and 3 had one chromosome complex. It can be said from these results 

that bitter arid non-bitter watermelons are closely related to each other and that 

cultivated watermelons differ from both bitter and non-bitter ones in morpho-

logical characters and chromosome constitution. The presence of a chromosome 

complex in three hybrids of V. No. 1 with C. No. 1, E. No. 1 and N. No. 1 

indicates that the cultivated watermelon (V. No. 1) differs from the wild rela-

tives (C. No. 1, E. No. 1 and N. No. 1) by one translocation. Likewise, the 

presence of two chromosome complexes in the six hybrids among V. No. 2, C. 

No. 1, E. No. 1, and N. No. 1 indicates that they differ from each other by two 

translocations. The structural changes of chromosomes may have been associated 

with speciation. GRANT (1956) has reviewed the role and the significance of 

chromosome rearrangements in species and interspecific hybrids. If chromosome 

rearrangements have played such a significant role in the differentiation of the 

species in the genus Citγullus, we must look for further evidence of such rear-

rangements at the racial and varietal level. 

There are two major problems in the evolution and differentiation of the 

species in the genus Citγullus: Namely, (1), Origin of cultivated watermelons. 

(2), Relation among the four species of African origin. The first problem is of 

the greatest importance in any breeding programme using wild species as a 
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source of useful characters. The second problem is rather of academic interest 

at present, but is of considerable importance in phylogenetic studies. 

There are still some differences of opinion as to the origin of cultivated 

watermelons: Namely, the American investigator, WHITAKER (1933), considered 

C. colocynthis to be the ancestor of cultivated watermelons, while the European 

investigators, PANGALO (1930, 1938) and GOLDHAUSEN (1938), and the Southern-

African investigators, REHM et al. (1957) and MEEUSE (1962) are of the opinion 

that a bitter form of C. vulgaris is the ancestor. It can be assumed from the 

results of the present cytogenetic studies that a bitter form of C. vulgαγis is 

the ancestor. Several factors point in this direction: Namely, they have the 

same chromosome number of 22. (3), They can be crossed without difficulty and 

there is no indication of hybrid sterility. ( 4), They are cohabitant throughout 

Africa and Asia having originated in Southern (and perhaps Central) Africa. 

(5), The ancestor of most of the cultivated Cucurbitaceae must be a bitter form. 

Summary 

1. Crosses were performed among four species of African origin, viz., C. 

匂ulgαγis,C. colocynthis, C. ecirrhosus, C. naudiniαnus, all of which have 2n=22 

chromosomes, and one Indian C. fistulosus with 2n=24. All four species of 

African origin were cross-compatible. Only C. fistulosus did not show any sign 

of setting fruits in crosses with the other four. 

2. Except for the hybrid, V. No. 2×V. No. 3, which had 11 bivalents and 

occasionally two univalents, five hybrids of V. No. 1 with V. No. 2, V. No. 3, 

C. No. 1, E. No. 1, and N. No. 1 had one chromosome complex at metaphase I, 

while six other hybrids among V. No. 2, C. No. 1, E. No. 1, and N. No. 1 had two 

chromosome complexes. The presence of one or two chromosome complexes 

suggests that translocations had occurred in one parent of the hybrids. 

3. There are three different forms of C.’vulgαγis, viz., edible watermelons 

with high sugar content, bitter and non-bitter ones. They are practically iden-

tical with each other in the vegetative characters, but differ from each other in 

some fruit characters，丑oweringhabit and geographical distribution. As to mor-

phological characters, C. fistulosus rather closely resembles some Cucumis species. 

4. From the results of morphological and cytogenetic studies, and geo-

graphical distribution, the following assumptions were presented as to the origin 

of cultivated watermelons and differentiation of the species: Namely, (1), A 

bitter form of C. vulgαris is the ancestor of cultivated watermelons. (2), C. 

fistulosus is not closely related to any species of African origin. (3), Structural 
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changes of chromosomes may have been associated with speciation of the four 

African species in addition to genic differences and geographical isolation. 
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Wild Ory za species of the Philippines, New Guinea, 
Borneo and Java1) 

Tadao C. KATAYAMA 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

I. Introduction 

The writer has been sent to the Philippines and New Guinea in January of 

1961, and to Borneo and Java in March of 1963 for collecting wild and cultivated 

rice under the projects，“Studies on the origin of cultivated rice" and “Genetic 

and cytological studies of wild and cultivated rice species”， both undertaken under 

grants from the Rockefeller Foundation bestowed on the National Institute of 

Genetics in Misima. 

Due to the great importance of this main crop of Asian countries, a large 

amount of work on rice from different view points has been reported. However, 

on many points more extensive investigations are required, in order to solve the 

interesting but highly complex problem of its origin and the history of trans-

formation from a wild state into the cultivated crop plant of our time. To throw 

more light on this problem seems to be generally desired by a wide range of 

workers contributing to the improvement of this plant. In our Institute, gene-

tical, cytogenetical, physiological, pathological and agronomical studies of wild 

and cultivated rice have been carried out. 

Distribution and taxonomical reports on various Oγyzαspecies have been 

published by many workers (PRODOEHL 1922; ROSCHEVICZ 1931; HITCHCOCK 

1936; CHASE 1939; BACKER 1946; JANSEN 1953, etc.). However, a good collec-

tion of reliable genetic stocks is in itself valuable as a store of genes, being also 

useful for research workers with other than genetic interests. Therefore one of 

our aims is to make up a wide collection of strains and species of Oryza, which 

might be of assistance to all rice researchers. In the present report, some 

informations are given on the natural habitats and morphological characters of 

wild rice collected in the Philippines, New Guinea, Borneo and Java. 

II. Distribution, Natural Habitats and Morphological Characters 

Taxonomically, the author follows mainly RoscHEVICZ’s classification (1931). 

Data are given on the distribution, natural habitats and morphological characters 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 491. This work was 
supported by grants (RF 57080 and RF 62027) from The Rockefeller Foundation. 
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of wild Oryzαspecies, namely Or・yzαsat旬αvar.spontαneαROSCHEV., 0. perennis 

MOENCH, 0. offic伽alisWALL., 0.悦伽，utαPRESL,0.’m切 eγianαBAILL.,0. ridle官t

HOOK. and 0. longiglumis JANSEN, collected in the Philippines, Territory of 

Papua and New Guinea, West Irian, North Borneo, Brunei, Sarawak, Kalimantan 

(South Borneo) and Java. The places of occurrence and the natural habitats are 

given for each strain in Table 1, and some morphological characters of grains 

are described in Table 2. 

Place 

Table 1. List of places of collection and natural habitats 
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Bidaratjina, Java 

Bandjarmasin, 
Kalimantan 

Belandeau, Kalimantan 

Musuan, Mindanao, 
Philippines 

Baad, Koembe, West 
Irian 

Madang, Territory of 
Papua and New Guinea 

明T1293I II 

Wl214 I 0. peγennis 

Wl230 I 11 

Wl236 I 11 

W1288 I 11 

羽T1292I 11 

Bogor, Java 

Handilmanarap, 
Kalimantan 

Zamboanga, Mindanao, 
Philippines 
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Bandau, North Borneo 

W1249 I 11 

W1250 I ,, 

II 

／／ 

Swamp, east of Merauke 
Half-shaded by Eucalyptus sp. 

Koembe River 

Sakor River, a tributary of Koembe River 

Pond 

Fish pond of Fishery Experiment Station 
of Depok 

Pond 

Small canal, growing together with other 
Grαmineαe 

Sungai Pantai, open small canal 

Small pond about 100 m in diameter 

Muddy swamp, Koembe river-side. ~ast 
running water. Local name“Yuni’p 

Near a paddy field, small swamp 

Department of Agriculture 

Creeping in a canal. Native name“Padi 
Hijang'' 

Small river, about 40 cm deep, plants 
growing at a distance of 10～15m from 
each other. Adjacent to rice field. Nos. 
W1198 to W1203 are in the order of 
collection positions, from the bank to 
the center of the river. Leer・siαand
Hygroryzαgrowing in the same place. 
Common name“Com pay de Manila" 
meaning “grass of Manila ” 

In bulk 

Single plant 

Road-side ditch, several hundred m apart 
from nearest paddy field, half-shaded 
by tall trees. Only one plant was found. 

Road-side small ditch about 1 m deep 

Same habitat as above. 100 m distant 
from the above specimen. Native name 
“Padi Babi '', meaning “pig rice'' 
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No. I Species I Place I Habitat 

W1251 I O. o.fficinαlis I Bandau-Langko日 rack,I 2 miles from Bandau. Open swamp about 
North Borneo I 1 m deep. Growing at 10 m distance 

I from each other 

W1252 I II f II I 3 miles from Bandau・Road-side.Heavily 
shaded by trees, Nipa palm and others 

W1253 I II I II I 4 miles from Bandau. Plants growing at 
a distance of 20～30 m from each other 
in mud, shaded by trees 

W1254 I II I II I 4.5 miles from Bandau. Road-side swamp 
about 2 m deep, heavily shaded by trees 

W1255 

W1256 

W1257 

W1258 

W1259 

W1260 

W1261 

W1262 

Wl263 

W1264 

W1266 

W1267 

W1268 

W1269 

W1270 

Wl271 

W1272 

W1273 

W1274 

Wl275 

W1276 

／／ 

II 

／／ 

／／ 

II 

II 

／／ 

／／ 

／／ 

／／ 

II 

II 

／／ 

II 

II 

／／ 

II 

／／ 

／／ 

／／ 

II 

Langkon, North Borneo I Road-side swamp, shaded by rubber trees 

Malalap, North Borneo I Road-side ditch, from Tenom to Malalap. 
1.5 miles from Malalap. Half-shaded 
by rubber trees 

11 I Rubber forest. Plants growing at a 
distance of 100 m from each other 

11 I Similar habitat to the above 

11 I Railway track, open swamp, about 1 m 
deep 

11 I Similar habitat to the above 

11 I Rubber plantation, half-shaded. 2 miles 
from No. W1260 

11 I Open swamp near railway track 2 miles 
from No. W1261 

11 I A part of the above population adjacent 
to rice field 

Keningau, North Borneo I 8 miles west from Keningau. Small canal, 
shaded by trees. Only one plant was 
found. 

Pangi, North Borneo 

Lemunin, Brunei 

II 

／／ 

II 

／／ 

Labi, Brunei 

／／ 

II 

II 

II 

72 miles from Jesselton. Small ditch near 
railway track 

Paddy field, growing together with culti-
vated rice. Only 20 plants on 1 acre. 
Native called it “Padi-Padi Yang”． 
U nde:r:ground parts used for cure of 
malaria 

25 miles from Brunei Town. Road-side 
swamp 

27 miles from Brunei Town. Open swamp 
near road. Lalangrass growing together 

30 miles from Brunei Town. Road-side 
swamp 

Under a native house 

Open waste land. Only 4 plants 

Road-side swamp, shaded by tall trees. 
2m long 

Similar habitat to the above, but 1 m 
long 

2 miles from No.明T1274. Irrigation canal. 
Large population near a paddy五eld

Forest, heavily shaded. Only two plants 
were found. 
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No. I Species I Place I Habitat 

W1277 I O. offic仰αlis I Labi, Brunei I Road-side swamp, 2 m long, curly awn. 
I I I Growing in poor soil 

W1278 I I! I Limbang, Sarawak I Road-side ditch. 2 miles from Limbang. 
Half-shaded by rubber and other trees. 
20 plants were found. 

W1280 I I! I I! I 6.5 miles south of Limbang. Open waste 
land near paddy field, growing together 
with a 11おSCαηthusspecies 

W1281 f I! f Hiller, Sima時 ga叫 ／1 mile west of Sima時 ga略 Gardenof 
Sarawak I Kampong house. On wet humus, to-

gether with weeds other than Grαmi-
neαe. Native called it“Padi Pipit ”， 
meaning “sparrow rice 

W1282 I I! I Ulu, Simanggang, I Garden of Kampong house. 5 m above sea 
Sarawak I level 

W1283 I " I Miri, Sarawak I Road-side ditch 

W1284 I " I Serian, Sarawak I Road-side ditch 

Wl301 I " I Lundu, Sarawak I Road-side ditch 
W1289 I " I Bogor, Java I Experimental Field of Agriculture 
W1291 I " I Handilmanarap, I Open canal, muddy soil. Only 5 plants 

Kalimantan I were found. This district was opened 
to culture in 1958. Natives called it 
“Padi Kujang". 

W1212 I 0. mi仰向 /J伽 n,Legaspi, / Small ditch with a small embankment 
Philippines I between paddy五elds. On the other 

I side, coco palms growing 
W1213 I I! I Hinigaran, Philippines I In a small pond 

W1206 I 0.悦 eyerianαIHinigaran, Philippines I Forest, half-shaded by coco palms and 
bamboo. Plants growing at a distance 
of 10～20 m from each other. Nearby 
no ric。field, but a small river about 
5 m wide. Local name“Candumaraoけ

or“Humay-Humay '', meaning “rice-
like ’， 

W1207 

W1208 

Wl209 

Wl210 

W1211 

W1231 

W1242 

I/ 

I/ 

I/ 

I/ 

／／ 

I/ 

／／ 

W1265 I " 

W1279 I 0.γidleyi 

I/ 

I/ 

Bangcodo, Palawan, 
Philippines 

I/ 

／／ 

West Java 

I/ 

Bunsit, Keningau, 
North Borneo 

Limbang, Sarawak 

Similar habitat to the above 

Similar habitat to the above 

Forest, half-shaded, coco palms, bamboo 
and Dipterocαγpus. Plants growing 
at a distance of 5～20 m from each 
other. Nearby no rice field. Very low soil 
humiほity.Local name“Paray-Agay”， 
meaning “rice, long long time ago円

Similar habitat to the above 

Similar habitat to the above 

Forest 

Forest 

Dry waste land near small river. Half-
shaded by bamboo. Plants growing at 
a distance of 1 m from each other. 
Population area only 1 m×20m 

4 miles south of Limbang. Forest, about 
100m apart from road, and near paddy 
field. Heavily shaded by trees 
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No. Species 

Wl215 0. longiglumis 

Wl216 ／／ 

Wl217 II 

W1218 ／／ 

W1219 II 

W1220 ／／ 

Wl221 ／／ 

Wl222 ／／ 

Wl223 II 

Wl224 ／／ 

羽T1225 II 

Wl226 II 

Wl227 II 

Wl228 II 

Wl229 II 

Place 

Op:i~t Koembe, 
Irian 

Baad, Koembe, 
West Irian 

／／ 

II 

／／ 

／／ 

II 

II 

／／ 

II 

／／ 

／／ 

II 

II 

W W~';t' Koembe, 
Irian 

Habitat 

Muddy swamp 2～4m deep, 5～100m 
from Koembe River, half-shaded by 
Eucalyptus 

Plants growing at a distance of 5～20m 
from each other. W1216 to W1228 
were collected in the order of positions; 
from the side to the center. 

Muddy swamp, near of Koembe River 

Table 2. Some morphological characters of grains 

Strain Length Width Thickness Awn 

I iL of血tZJNo. (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

0. sαti旬αvar.spontαneα 

W1235 8.26土 0.35 2.09土 0.10 1.28 ± 0.06 78.56土10.91 30 

明Tl238 8.97 ± 0.60 2.41 ± 0.23 1.46土 0.10 66. 93 ±15. 73 18 

W1239 8.04土 0.38 2.26 ± 0.12 1.34土 0.10 59.38 ±24.47 23 

W1285 8.70 ± 0.36 2.08 ± 0.15 1.19 ± 0.23 40.84 ±21.54 30 

W1293 8.14 ± 0.40 2.14 ± 0.13 1.30 ± 0.08 51.94 ±15.51 30 

0. peγennis 

W1214 8.33 ± 0.37 2.20 ± 0.14 1.16 ± 0.17 7.47 ± 2.36 30 

W1230 9.21 ± 0.45 2.48 ± 0.15 0.91 ± 0.19 36.54土20.05 30 

W1236 8.02士 0.47 2.39土 0.12 1.55士 0.17 12.72土 5.35 30 

W1288 8.80 ± 0.30 2.31士 0.07 1.18士 0.11 16.69 ±12.59 20 

W1292 8.25 ± 0.26 2.18 ± 0.12 1.16士 0.20 41. 78 ±10. 77 19 

0. officinalis 

W1198 4. 79 ± 1.04 2.37 ± 0.19 1.11 ± 0.20 5.13 ± 1.94 20 

Wl199 5.13士 0.30 2.27 ± 0.22 1.31土 0.21 11.40土 1.60 30 

W1200 4.90 ± 0.27 2.22 ± 0.16 5 

羽Tl201 4.95 ± 0.37 2.10 ± 0.22 1.08 ± 0.10 12 

Wl202 5.29土 0.39 2.33 ± 0.11 1.10 ± 0.10 8.75 ± 3.32 30 

W1203 5.06 ± 0.43 2.12 ± 0.27 1.28 ± 0.08 5 
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Strain 
Length Width Thickness Awn I i田~－血tilNo. (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

W1204 5.16 ± 0.39 2.33 ± 0.17 1.25 ± 0.17 30 

WJ.205 4.88 ± 0.39 2.39 ± 0.08 1.26土 0.32 8 

W1249 4.96 ± 0.23 2.29土 0.13 1.21土 0.06 7.85 ± 2.32 30 

W1250 4.83 ± 0.27 2.29土 0.13 1.14 ± 0.17 6.05 ± 1.24 30 

W1251 4.47 ± 0.26 2.21 ± 0.11 1.20 ± 0.07 1.65土 2.53 30 

Wl252 4.87土 0.16 2.35 ± 0.69 1.19 ± 0.14 9.05士 2.71 30 

W1253 4. 78 ± 0.25 1.80 ± 0.39 4.83 ± 4.31 4 

明TJ.254 4.93 ± 0.42 2.34 ± 0.11 1.16 ± 0.14 4.10 ± 5.54 30 

W1255 4.94 ± 0.34 2.14 ± 0.15 1.01 ± 0.13 0.15 ± 0.65 19 

W1256 5.54 ± 0.24 2.45 ± 0.10 0.99土 0.24 3.00土 3.99 30 

W1257 5.60 ± 0.37 2.46士 0.12 0.99土 0.27 2.40土 3.56 30 

W1258 5.23 ± 0.27 2.40 ± 0.10 0.85 ± 0.19 2.60 ± 4.42 30 

W1259 5.62士 0.23 2.38 ± 0. 79 1.19 ± 0.24 3.40 ± 5.08 30 

W1260 5.86 ± 0.40 2.47 ± 0.12 1.19士 0.27 4.51 ± 5.00 30 

W1261 5.60 ± 0.32 2.48 ± 0.10 1.01 ± 0.26 1.29 ± 2.33 30 

W1262 5.55 ± 2.22 2.30 ± 0.14 1.00土 0.10 5.97 ± 3.30 30 

明TJ.263 5.69 ± 0.30 2.40 ± 0.09 1.33 ± 0.05 6.19士 1.79 30 

W1266 5.47 ± 0.41 2.50 ± 0.08 1.10 ± 0.08 3 

W1267 5.28 ± 0.49 2.51 ± 0.18 1.22 ± 0.18 4.31 ± 3.67 30 

W1268 4.91土 0.25 2.41土 0.04 1.40士 0.13 3. 74 ± 3.12 15 

W1269 5.54 ± 0.65 2.36 ± 0.11 1.29 ± 0.11 8.65 ± 2.30 30 

W1270 5.98 ± 0.32 2.48 ± 0.07 1.38 ± 0.04 7.47 ± 1.82 30 

明11271 5.26 ± 0.28 2.21 ± 0.12 1.23 ± 0.10 2.72 ± 4.13 30 

Wl272 5. 71 ± 0.31 2.45 ± 0.08 1.24 ± 0.15 ‘ 4.97 ± 4.55 30 

W1273 5.87 ± 0.34 2.43 ± 0.07 1.28 ± 0.06 8.09 ± 3.16 30 

W1274 5.94土 0.40 2.44 ± 0.08 1.36 ± 0.11 7.85 ± 3.35 30 

W1275 5.74士 0.26 2.29 ± 0.10 1.29 ± 0.10 8. 73 ± 3.12 30 

W1276 5.67 ± 0.30 2.28 ± 0.09 1.27 ± 0.07 7.46 ± 4.01 30 

Wl277 5.28 ± 0.40 2.31土 0.09 1.26 ± 0.03 3.05 ± 4.01 14 

W1278 5.13 ± 0.33 2.34 ± 0.09 1.23 ± 0.12 6.80 ± 1.91 30 

W1280 5.85土 0.22 2.47士 0.09 1.37士 0.06 9.40土 1.92 30 

W1281 6.07 ± 0.49 2.30 ± 0.10 1.23 ± 0.05 4.09 ± 4. 79 30 

W1282 5.88 ± 0.61 2,27 ± 0.12 1.27 ± 0.08 8.70 ± 2.96 30 

W1283 6.28土 0.40 2.19 ± 0.12 0.81土 0.11 12.56 ± 3.07 30 

W1284 5.48 ± 0.40 2.23 ± 0.14 0.90 ± 0.09 5.05土 4.20 28 

W1289 5.64 ± 0.24 2.30士 0.11 1.36 ± 0.07 15. 74 ± 7.00 30 

W1291 6.02 ± 0.50 2.48 ± 0.11 1.22 ± 0.07 8.73土 4.08 30 

0. minutα 

W1212 4.70土 0.27 1. 76土 0.09 0.60 ± 0.13 7 

W1213 4.96 ± 0.30 2.42士 0.14 1.3乞± 0.09 5.52 ± 2.13 30 

0. meyeriα？叫

W1206 6.90 ± 0.32 1.61士 0.25 1.31土 0.15 23 
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Strain 
No. 
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Width 
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Thickness Awn 
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7. 32 ± 0. 27 2. 06 ± 0. 23 1. 02 ± 0 .18 12. 09 ± 3 .17 

7.29 ± 0.40 1.86 ± 0.21 0.90 ± 0.15 7.57土 2.28

7.88 ± 0.47 2.17 ± 0.12 1.14 ± 0.11 12.29 ± 2.59 

6.63土 0.48 1.89士 0.24 1.08 ± 0.31 9.65 ± 2.25 
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1. 0γ蛍乞α，sα，ti勺α，var.spoγitα，neα，ROSCHEV. 

Specimens of the species collected by the writer have the following charac-

teristics; plant annual, with clearly lanceolate leaves, 130 to 150 cm long, leaf 

blades 50 to 80 cm long, 1.5 cm wide, ligule 13 to 15 mm  long. Panicle 40 to 

45 cm long. Spikelets 7.0 to 10.0 mm  long, 1.8 to 2.7 mm  wide, 1.0 to 1.6 mm  

thick, awns 3.2 to 98.6 mm  long. Glume surface with distinct crosswise inter-

section rows of small tubercles. Empty glume 2.0 mm  long. Grain dark brown. 

Populations of this species were found in Merauke, Koembe, Bogor, Depok, 

Bidaratjina, Bandjarmasin and Belandeau. Several plants were found on wet 

waste land near native houses, in small open swamps or in small ponds. All 

populations were small. It was difficult to find mature grains, because they were 

eaten by birds. The local names are“Padi Rutan＇’ and “Padi Djuluk”in West 

Irian and Bandjarmasin, respectively. 
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2. 0γyzαpeγennis MOENCH 

Specimens collected have the following chacacteristics; plant perennial, 230 

to 500 cm long, leaf blades 70 to 93 cm long, 1.5 cm wide, ligule 9 to 18 mm  long. 

Panicle 20 to 50 cm long, widely spreading at maturity. Spikelets easily shed-

ding, 7.1 to 10.2 mm  long, 1.9 to 2.8 mm  wide, 0.8 to 1.7 mm  thick, awns 3.6 to 

100.9 mm  long. Glume surface with distinct crosswise intersection rows of small 

tubercles. Empty glume 1.5 to 3.0 mm  long and almost smooth. Grain dark 

brown. 

Populations of the species were found in Musuan, Baad, Madang, Bogor 

and Handilmanarap. 

In Madang, a population of about one hundred plants, not very crowded, 

was found in an open swamp. This habitat was distant from rice fields and near 

to a forest composed of coco palms and other tall trees. Several populations of 

this species were found near the Koembe River. In Opeco and Baad along this 

river, a few populations were found on the river bank and in large muddy swamps, 

4 to 6 m deep, connected with the river. The plants had a pronounced floating 

habit. In the dry season, from June to November, this region becomes dry and 

has few rainy days. There was a strong current not only in the river but also 

in the swamp. The peak of flowering period seems to be in April. The plants are 

called “Yuni”by the natives. 

In Handilmanarap, 0. peγθnnis had creeping growth in a canal, which was 

about 1 m deep、 Itwas adjacent to a rice field separated by an embankment. 

Leersia hexandγαSWARTZ, which is closely related to genus Oγμ叱 wasfrequently 

found in this district. The local name is “Padi Hijang”． 

3. Oryza ofjicinalis WALL. 

Specimens collected have the following characteristics; plant perennial, 

clearly I・hizomatous,vigorously growing, 43 to 180 cm long, leaf color light green, 

leaf blades linearly-lanceolate, 14 to 35 cm long, 0.8 to 1.7 cm wide, ligule 1.5 to 

3.1 mm  long. Panicle well exserted, 16 to 31 cm long with 5 to 9 primary 

branches, spreading at maturity. Spikelets easily shedding, 3.9 to 7.0 mm  long, 

1.2 to 3.1 mm  wide, 0.6 to 1.7 mm  thick, awns 0.0 to 25.6 mm  long. Glume surface 

with distinct crosswise intersection rows of small tubercles and distinct bristles 

along the keel and the ribs. Empty glume always considerably shorter than the 

白oweringones and almost smooth, 0.8 to 1.5 mm  long. Grain brownish yellow. 

Populations of this species were found in many localities; Zamboanga, 

Bandau, Langkon, Malalap, Keningau, Pangi, Lemunin, Labi, Merapok, Limbang, 

Simanggang, Miri, Serian, Lundu, Bogor and Handilmanarap. 
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In Zamboanga, the plants were growing in a slowly running stream, which 

was not shaded by trees and was about 40 cm deep and one and half m wide. It 

was adjacent to a rice field separated by an embankment. The plants were 

growing at a distance of 10 to 15 m from each other. Plant length depended 

upon the depth of the water, i.e., plants growing near the embankment were 

shorter than those growing in the middle of the stream. Lee1・siαhexanclγα

SWARTZ and Hygγoryzαsp., both closely related to Oryza, were frequently found 

in this area. At maturity, panicles of 0. ojficinalis are inclined at a 30° angle. 

The plants are called by the natives “Compay de Manila" meaning “grass of 

Manila’’． 

The plants found in Bandau, Serian, Miri, and Limbang were growing on 

road-side, in swamps and in slowly running small streams; they were not shaded, 

growing together with Miscanthus sp. or sometimes shaded by Nipa palms or 

other trees. In Bandau-Langkon Track, they were found in a swamp about 1 

to 1.5 m deep. The swamp was separated from the nearest paddy field. The 

plants were growing at a distance of 10 to 300 m from each other. They are 

called by the natives “Padi Rutan”or“Padi Babi”， meaning “wild rice" or“pig 

rice”， respectively. In Malalap and Keningau, conditions of the natural habitats 

seem to be almost the same as in Bandau, except for the shade cast mainly by 

rubber trees and other tall trees. In Pangi and sometimes in Malalap the plants 

were found along the railway track. 

In Lemunin, the plants were growing in paddy fields, in slowly running 

streams, in waste land and under native houses. The plants are called by natives 

“Padi-Padi Yang”， meaning “rice-like”. The bases and lower parts of the culms 

are cut off and boiled; the diffusates are used by the natives for curing malaria. 

In Labi, the largest Borneo population of 0. offic初aliswas found. The 

plants were growing near a paddy field in the distance of about one mile. 

In Sirrianggang, the plants were growing in the garden of a“Kam pong” 

house on wet humus. The widest variability was found in this district from the 

view point of morphological characters, especially plant height. The natives call 

the plant “Padi Pipit”， meaning “sparrow rice”． 

In Handilmanarap, the plants were found in an open small canal on muddy 

soil, in the vicinity of a paddy field, which was established in 1958. The plants 

were called “Padi Kujang”． 

4. 0γyza minutαPRE SL 

Specimens collected of this species have the following characteristics; plant 

perennial, clearly I・hizomatous,vigorously growing to 100 to 150 cm long, leaf 
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blades linearly-lanceolate 25 to 30 cm long, 1.0 to 1.3 cm wide, ligule 3.0 mm  long. 

Panicle well exserted and 16 to 23 cm long, with 6 to 9 primary branches, spread-

ing at maturity. Spikelets easily shedding, 4.1 to 5.5 mm  long, 1.6 to 2.6 mm  

wide, 0.6 to 1.4 m m  thick, awns 0.0 to 10.8 mm  long. Glume surface with 

distinct crosswise intersection rows of small tubercles and distinct bristles along 

the keel and ribs. Empty glumes always considerably shorter than the flowering 

ones and almost smooth, 1.4 to 1.7 mm  long. Grain brownish yellow. 

0. minuta was found in two districts; i.e・p Legaspi and Hinigaran. The 

plants were growing in a slowly running stream, which was shaded by coco palms 

and other tall trees, growing on an elevation near the embankment. Otherwise, 

the plants were found bordering a pond surrounded by rice fields and half-shaded 

by trees. It was difficult to find the plants and especially to get mature grains, 

because carabaos prefer them to other herbs. 

5. 0γyzαmeyerianαBA ILL. 

Specimens collected have the following characteristics; plant perennial, 

rhizomatous, 50 to 98 cm long, leaf color dark green, leaf blades linear 13 to 

25 cm long, 0.7 to 2.6 cm wide, ligule 1.0 mm  long. Panicle 4 to 13 cm long, 

branches of the rachis very few and not spreading even at maturity.、Spikelets

very easily shedding and 6.3 to 9.3 mm  long, 0.9 to 2.9 mm  wide, 0.6 to 2.2 mm  

thick, awnless. Glume surface having rectangularly arranged tubercles composed 

of several tuberclets. Empty glume always considerably shorter than the flower-

ing ones, 1.3 to 2.5 mm  long and smooth. Grain light brown. 

Recently, this species was divided into three subspecies by TATEOKA (1962). 

0γyza meyeバanαsubsp.gγαnu latαTATEOKA 

。γyzameyeriαnαsubsp.αbγomeitiαnαTATEOKA 

Oγyzαmeyeriαna subsp. meyθバαnaTATEOKA 

However, a detailed classi白cationof the material was not yet carried out. 

The plants were found in Hinigaran, Bangcodo, West Java and Bunsit. In 

Hinigaran, the plants were half-shaded by coco palms and bamboo, on dry and 

poor soil. But in the vicinity a stream, 5 m wide with fairly clear water, was 

found. The plants were growing at a distance of abotit 10 m from each other. 

The local name is “Candumarao”or“H umay-H umay＇’ meaning “rice-like”. In 

Bangcodo, the plants were densely shaded by coco palms, bamboo and Dipte1・0・

cαγpus sp., on fairly dry soil. They were growing at a distance of 5 to 20 m from 

each other. They are called “Paray-Agay”， meaning “rice, long long time ago”・

In the case of West Java and Bunsit, the conditions of the natural habitats 

seem to be almost the same as those of the localities mentioned above. 
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6. 0γyzaγidleyi Hoo K. 

Specimens collected have the following characteristics; plant perennial, 

rhizomatous, vigorously growing, 90 to 150 cm long, leaf color dark green, leaf 

blades linearly-lanceolate 38 to 43 cm long, 1.0 to 1.5 cm wide, ligule 2.5 to 5.5 mm  

long. Panicle exserted and 17.5 to 25.0 cm long having 5 to 10 primary branches, 

only somewhat spreading at maturity. Spikelets easily shedding, 9.2 to 11.4 mm  

long, 2.1 to 2.7 mm  wide, 1.1 to 1.4 mm  thick, awns 5.0 to 10.1 mm  long. Glume 

surface having minute longitudinal, smooth stripes. Empty glume 5.9 to 6.2 mm  

long, almost smooth. Grain brown. 

The plants were found only in a forest along Kupong Road 4 miles south 

from Limbang, 5th Division, Sarawak. The plants were heavily shaded by tall 

trees, and growing in very wet humus soil. The population consisted, on an area 

of lorn×10m, of about 20 plants. The forest was adjacent to a paddy field. It 

has no local name. 

7. 0γyza longiglumis JANSEN 

Specimens collected have the following characteristics; plant perennial, 

rhizomatous, vigorously growing, 150 to 250 cm long, showing floating habit, leaf 

color dark green, leaf blades linearly-lanceolate, 25 to 35 cm long, 0.9 to 1.2 cm 

wide, ligule 1.0 mm  long. Panicle exserted and 15.0 to 23.0 cm long having 6 to 

9 primary branches, only somewhat spreading at maturity. Spikelets easily 

shedding, 5.2 to 9.4 mm  long, 1.1 to 2.5 mm  wide, 0.7 to 1.8 mm  thick, awns 3.8 

to 20.0 mm  long. Glume surface having minute longitudinal, smooth stripes. 

Empty glume same length as the fertile ones, 6.0 to 7.1 mm  long, almost smooth. 

Grain brownish yellow. 

0. longiglumis is closely related to 0. 1'・idleyi,but has shorter ligules and 

spikelets, and longer awns and empty glumes. This species is endemic to New 

Guinea which is the only place of its occurrence. 

Populations of the species were found in Opeco, Baad and Wajaw along 

Koembe River, southern part of West Irian. The plants were growing in swamps 

densely shaded by trees such as Eucαlyptus sp., Pαndαnus sp., At・tocarpussp. and 

others. The swamps were about 2 m deep. The trees are growing in slowly 

running water. The motion of the water agitates the plants, making it difficult 

to find mature grains. The plants were growing in the interior of the forest, 

in the distance of about 5 m from the river. This area dries out in the dry 

season from June to November, and the natives set fire to the woods in order to 

catch animals such as deer and kangaroos. 
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III. Diseases of羽＇ildRice 

Reports on rice diseases have been published by DEIGHTON and SHAW (1960) 

and KATAYAMA (1962). One kind of rice disease was recognized in New Guinea, 

i.e., Sphαeriilinαoryz仰αHARA (=Ger・cospoγaoryzae MIYAKE). It infects not 

only cultivated but also wild rice, such as 0. sαt旬αvar.spontαneαROSCHEV., 

0. perennis MOENCH and 0. miniitαPRESL. This disease was found also in 

upland fields of cultivated rice in the vicinity of Madang. In this district the 

disease was spread over a large area. 

IV. Abstract 

The writer has been sent to the Philippines, Territory of Papua and New 

Guinea and West Irian in 1961, and to North Borneo, Brunei, Sarawak, Kaliman-

tan and Java in 1963、 Eighty-sixstrains of seven species were collected, namely, 

8 of Oァyzasαtivαvar. spontaneαROSCHEV勺 5of 0. per’ennis MOENCH, 46 of 

0. officinalis WALL., 2 of 0.悦伽／U.taPRESL, 9 of 0. me百併ianaBA.ILL., 1 of 0. 

ridle百tHOOK. and 15 of 0. longigliimis JANSEN. 
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Analysis of the Fertility-Restoring Gene in Triticum 
aestivum ssp. compactum1) 

Koichiro TSUNEW AKI 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

KIHARA (1951, 1959) reported that Tパticum aestivu悦 ssp.vulgare var. 

erythγospe1・mi1,mbecame male sterile, when its nucleus was placed in the cyto-

plasm of Aegilops cαuda印. He also found that another strain of common wheat, 

T. aest旬um ssp. compactum strain No. 44, remained male fertile, when its 

nucleus was placed in the same plasma (KIHARA 1963). This indicated that the 

compαctum strain has some fertility-restoring gene or genes for the cytoplasmic 

male-sterility caused by cai1,datαcytoplasm. 

Hybrid wheat is recently attracting a great interest of wheat breeders and 

cytoplasmically male-sterile wheat has become the object of extensive investiga-

tions (WILSON and Ross 1961). For commercial production of hybrid wheat by 

means of cytoplasmic male-sterility, however, it is essential to find a strong 

fertility-restoring gene or genes. 

From this viewpoint, an experiment has been conducted to analyze the genic 

control of fertility restoration in the above-mentioned compactum strain. The 

result is reported in this paper. 

］、faterialsand Methods 

Two hexaploid wheats, Tritic-ももm α，estivu悦 ssp. 勺ulgmγevar. eγythγospeγmu悦，

T.αesti匂umssp. compactum strain No. 44, and their nucleus substitution lines 

with the cytoplasm of Aegilops cαudatαwere used. Both nucleus substitution 

lines were produced and provided for the present investigation by KIHARA (1963). 

For convenience’s sake, the names of the two hexaploids will be used in the 

abbreviations, viilgα7・eand compactum, and their substitution lines will be de-

signated 郎、ulgare"and “compαctumぺrespectively.

KIHARA (1963) already showed that both “vulgα7・6”and“compαctum”are 

fully female帽 fertile. Based on this fact, male fertility was estimated from the 

seed-setting percentage in bagged condition. For doing so, the percentage of 

seeds set in about five spikes of each plant, which were individually covered with 

glassine-paper bags before flowering, was calculated from the number of normally 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 496. 
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developed first and second florets and the number of seeds set in them. The 

average was considered to represent the male fertility of a plant. 

Results 

1. Seed set of the parents 

Seed set in four parental lines, namely問 lg即 e,compactum，“vulgare" and 

“compactum’＇， was investigated. The result is summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Seed set by bagging in T.αest白umssp. vulgαγe var. erythrosper・mumand 
ssp. co悦 pαctu悦 strainNo. 44, and their substitution lines (indicated by quotation 
marks) with cαudα印 cytoplasm

Line t:~Ei; examined O ～5 ～10 ～20 ～40 ～60 ～80 ～100 

旬ulgαγe 6 1 2 3 75.7±12.5 

co悦 pαctu悦 6 1 4 1 71.7±12.8 

“勺ulgαre" 32 32 0.0± 0.0 

“co勿ipαctu作f’ 14 1 4 6 3 42.1±14.8 

Both normal lines, vulgare and compαctum, showed similar fertilities, 75.7 

and 71.7%, respectively, while their substitution lines differed from each other. 

"Vulgare" was completely sterile, but “compαctiim”was fairly fertile ( 42.1 % ) , 

though the latter’s fertility was definitely lower than that of its normal counter-

part, compactum. 

2. Seed set in F i's 

Two kinds of F 1’s were produced namely “vulgα7・t’（♀） × compactum （合）

and“compactu悦”（♀）×仰lgare （合）， both having caudαtαplasma. Their 

fertility is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Seed set in bagged condition of F1 hybrids produced from two different 
crosses，“ψulgare＇＇ × co刑 ραc印悦 and“co悦 pαctu悦” × 旬ulgαre

No. plants Ferti~!:d classes 
A vera~e%~ertility Cross combination examined 

(% set) 。 ～5 

“司~ulgαre" X co悦 pαctum 4 1 3 2.4土 1.7

“co悦 pαct包悦” × vulgαre 10 6 4 1.1土 1.6

Total 14 7 7 1.4 ± 1.7 

No difference in fertility was observed between the two types of crosses. 

Fertility of the F 1 hybrids varied from completely sterile to very weakly fertile 

(4.6% at the highest), being 1.4% on the average. Among 14 F1 plants, seven 
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set some seeds, while the remaining seven did not. It may be said that the 

fertility of the F 1 is between those of “vulgα7・6け and“compαctumぺ

3. Seed set in B1's 

B1’s were produced by the following two ways; (1）“旬ulgαγe”（♀） × （vul-

gαγe× compαctum) F1 （合） and (2) （“compαctum”× ψulgαγe) F1 （♀）×匂ulgαM

（合）. Both Bi's had c似 idα，taplasma. Seed fertility of those B1's is summarized 

in Table 3. 

Table 3. Seed set in bagged condition of B1 hybrids produced in two different ways 

Line No. I ~~~！I組ne，担d I 

Fertility classes ( % seed set) 
｜…（？のertility 。～5 ～10 ～20 ～40 

“句ulgαγe”（♀） ×（匂ulgαrex comタαctu悦〕 F1（色）

91 6 6 0.0土 0.0

92 11 9 1 1 0.7 ± 1.8 
93 16 11 5 0.7 ± 1.4 
94 12 9 2 1 3.5 ± 5.7 

95 4 2 2 1.5 ± 2.3 
total 49 37 8 3 1 1.4 ± 2. 7 

（“compactum” × vulgαγe) F1 （♀） × 句協lgαγe（合）

4 4 0.0土 0.0

Grand total 53 41 8 3 1 1.3士 2.6

Except for one abnormally fertile plant, whose seed set was 20.8%, fertilities 

of all B1 plants fall within the range from 0.0 to 6.4%, that is well comparable 

with the range observed in the F 1's. The relative frequency of plants showing 

no seed set was, however, much higher in the Bi's than in the F 1's. 

4. Seed set of the hybrids, Bi's× compαctiim 

Twenty-five B1 plants from the cross, "vulgα7・d’×（ψulgαγe× compαctum)F1, 

were crossed as females to compαctum. Each plant gave 2 to 15 hybrid offspring, 

whose fertility is shown in Table 4. 

Based on the pattern of segregation, the B1 lines could be classified into two 

groups: B1 lines of one group (designated as class A) consisted of only com-

pletely or almost completely sterile plants just like the original F i's. On the 

other hand, those of the other group ( designated as class B) consisted from 

completely sterile to fully fertile segregants; the fertility of the fully fertile is 

well comparable to that of“compactum”itself. 
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Table 4. Seed set in bagged condition of hybrids between Bi's （♀） and compαctum （合）

B1 lin田 I~~~！l~，時.t:U 

Fertility classes ( % seed set) 
Class* 。～5 ～10 ～20 ～40 ～60 ～80 ～100 

A 96 7 4 3 

／／ 97 9 7 2 

fl 98 2 2 

fl 100 8 5 3 

fl 103 5 3 2 

fl 107 8 7 1 

fl 108 6 5 1 

fl 109 6 3 3 

fl 113 6 6 

fl 120 4 3 1 

II 121 15 13 2 

／／ 122 5 5 

fl 123 2 1 1 

fl total 83 64 19 

B 99 9 3 2 4 

fl 102 4 2 1 1 

fl 104 14 8 5 1 

／／ 105 9 2 1 1 3 1 1 

fl 106 10 8 2 

II 110 3 2 1 

II 111 7 1 2 1 1 2 

fl 112 7 1 1 2 1 2 

II 114 7 2 2 2 1 

II 117 4 1 1 2 

／／ 118 6 1 1 2 2 

fl 119 6 4 1 1 

II total 86 34 11 1 5 6 9 17 3 

46 40 

Grand total 169 98 30 1 5 6 9 17 3 
、

129 40 

* Class A comprises B1 lines which segregated in completely and almost completely sterile 
plants. To class B belong those, which segregated from completely sterile to fully 
fertile plants. 

Discussion 

Based on the fertility of hybrids between the B1's and compαctiim, the B1 

lines fell rather sharply into two classes; class A for the lines segregating only 

completely or almost completely sterile plants, and class B for those segregating 
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within a wide fertility range. The number of B1 lines belonging to the two 

classes was almost the same, namely 13 for A-and 12 for B-class. 

These facts suggest that there were two types of B1 plants at the same 

frequency. In order to give rise only to the two types of Bi's at the same 

frequency, the two parents, vulgα7・6and compαctum, should differ by a single 

gene from each other. Since a fertility-restoring gene is usually designated as 

Ms, the genotypes of eompαctum and vulgα7・emay be expressed by Ms Ms and 

ms ms, respectively. Consequently their F i's should have the genotype, Ms ms. 

The B1’s from either cross，“vulgare”× （vulgare× compαctum) F1 or 

（“compactum”×旬ulgare)F1× vulgα7・eshould segregate into two genotypes, 

ms ms and Ms ms at the same frequency. Since ms勿is plants are completely 

sterile and Ms ms plants either completely or almost sterile, it was expected that 

a great majority of B1 plants would be completely sterile and a few weakly fertile. 

B1 segregation data presented in Table 3 fit this expectation very well. 

The two types of Bi's should show different patterns of segregation, when 

crossed to compactum. From those crosses, ms ms B1's should produce uniform 

hybrids with the genotype Ms ms. Therefore, the fertilities of B1 lines raised 

from those Bi's should vary from completely sterile to only weakly fertile. B1 

lines classified as class A in Table 4 are assumed to represent those lines. 

From the same cross, the other type of B1’s, namely Ms・ ms, should produce 

hybrids with two genotypes, Ms Ms and Ms ms, at the same frequency. The 

Ms Ms hybrids should be as highly fertile as“compactiimぺwhileMs ms hybrids 

should be as weakly fertile as the initial F 1's. Therefore, the fertility range of 

the B1 lines produced from Ms ms B1 parent was expected to be quite wide, 

ranging from completely sterile to fully fertile plants. B1 lines assigned to 

class B in Table 4 seem to be those raised from Ms ms B1 plants. Drawing the 

boundary at 10% fertility, the two types of plants, Ms Ms and Ms ms, could be 

separated. The number of fertile plants (supposedly Ms Ms) above the boundary 

line was 40, while that of sterile or almost sterile plants (Ms ms) was 46. Their 

ratio well satisfies the expected 1 :1 ratio. 

The whole progeny of Bi's from their cross to compactiim should, also, be a 

mixture of two types of plants, Ms Ms and Ms ms, in a 1 :3 ratio. The number 

of fertile and sterile or almost sterile plants was, in total, 40 and 129, respectively. 

This fits perfectly the expectation. 

As discussed above, all segregation data for the Bi's and for the cross, 

B1×compαctum, could be explained by the hypothesis that vulgαアG and compac-

tum differed by a single gene, i.eリ msms for the former and Ms Ms for the latter. 
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The fertility of Ms Ms-type plants with cαudα拘 plasmacan be estimated 

from two data. One of them is the fertility of“compactumぺwhose14 plants 

showed, on the average, 42.1±14.8% fertility. The other is the fertility of 

Ms Ms-type plants obtained from the cross, B1× compαctum. In this case per 

cent fertility was 54.8±23.1 on the average of 40 plants. Since those two figures 

are not significantly different, the fertility of plants with the genotype, Ms Ms, 

is best assumed to be 51.5±21.8%, by combining those two data. It should be 

noticed that the extent of pollen restoration even by two Ms genes is very variable. 

Fertility of Ms ms plants with the same caudαta plasma can, also, be esti-

mated from two data, namely fertilities of two kinds of F 1 hybrids, "vulgαγe”× 

compαctum and “compactum”× vulgαre. Their per cent fertilities were 2.4±1.7 

and 1.1±1.6, respectively. Because they are well comparable, the fertility of 

Ms ms type plants is estimated to be 1.4±1.7% by combining the figures for both 

populations. The fertility of悦 sms plants with cαudαta plasma is 0.0 % , based 

on the record from 32 "vulgare”plants. 

FUKASAWA (1959) reported fertility restoration in male-sterile wheat with 

the cytoplasm of Aegilops ovα的. In his case, F 1 hybrids between various male-

sterile Emmer wheats （♀） and T. dicoccoides var. kotschyanum became almost 

fully fertile. Apparently, action on fertility restoration of kotschyanum genes 

in ovatαplasma is much stronger than that of compαctum’s Ms gene in cαudαω 

plasma. In contrast to the present result, the number of restoring genes in 

kotschyαnum was assumed by FUKASA w A to be not one but two or more. He 

observed in his backcrosses pollen fertility rather than seed setting, which might 

be a cause for different results. In maize, gene analysis of fertility restoration 

in cytoplasmically male-sterile plants has been extensively carried out. The 

results, however, were variable depending upon materials and, probably, upon 

climatic conditions; that is, fertility restoration was ascribed to a single dominant 

gene (BRIGGLE 1956), a minimum of two dominant genes (JOSEPHSON and 

JENKINS 1948) or two dominant complementary genes plus one or more modifiers 

(DUVICK 1956). The degree of fertility restoration was, in agreement with the 

present results, greatly in自uencedby environmental conditions. 

Summary 

A gene analysis was carried out with regard to fertility restoration in 

cytoplasmically male-sterile wheat. The strains used were KIHARA’s substitu-

tion lines of T’riticum aest句 協 悦 ssp. 勺ulgαγevar. erythγasper’mum and ssp. 

compαctu悦 strainNo. 44, both having the cytoplasm of Aegilops cαudαtα. It 
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has been previously known that the compactum strain has some restoring gene ( or 

genes) for cytoplasmic male-sterility, which are lacking in りもllg併 e.

The following crosses were made for gene analysis ( quotation marks indicate 

the substitution lines) : (1）匂ulgαγe”（♀） × compactum（合）' (2）“compac-

tum”（♀） ×vulgαγe （合）' (3）“vulgαγe”（♀）× （vulgαγe× compαctum) F1 （合），

( 4) （“compactum”×匂ulgαγe)F1 （♀）×旬ulgαγe（合）， (5) ［“旬ulgαre＂× （叩l-

gαγe× compαctum) F 1] （♀） × compαctum （合）. From the results of those 

crosses, it was concluded that vulgα7・Gand compactum differed by a single gene in 

regard to fertility restoration. The genotype of the vulgare variety was de-

signated as ms ms and that of the compactum strain as Ms Ms. Average fertility 

of the three genotypes was estimated to be 51.5±21.8% for Ms Ms, 1.4±1.7% 

for Ms ms and 0.0% for ms ms. 

Acknowledgement The author wishes to express his deepest gratitude to Dr. H. KIHARA 

for his kind guidance in the present investigation and for the permission to use his valuable 
materials. 
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Genetic Segregation of Three-Spored Ascus 
in Saccharomyces 

Toshiaki TAKAHASHI and Kiyoko AKAMATSU 

Sui ta Laboratory, Brewing Science Research Institute, Sui ta 

The ascospore formation of Sαcchαγomyces is the result of meiotic division, 

and the ascospores from a four-spored ascus have the haploid number of chromo-

somes. However, regular ascus formation rate is less than one hundred percent 

and besides four-spored, incomplete asci, in which one, two, or three ascospores 

are enclosed, are observed on the sporulation medium (FOWELL 1951; OPPENOORTH 

1957; TAKAHASHI 1962). Among these incomplete asc1, ascospores from a 

two-spored ascus were the product of reduction and recombination, and it was 

considered that such asci might have originated from asynapsis of one pair of 

homologous chromosomes and elimination of one univalent, or non-splitting of 

some chromosomes at one pole in second division (TAKAHASHI 1962). 

In present work, the genetic analysis of a three-spored ascus in Sαcchαγ0-

myces was undertaken, and its origin is discussed. 

Material and Methods 

Mαteγtαl 

A diploid strain of Sαcchαγomyces, C242, having the following genotype was 

used in this work. 

αG  mel su mα AD AR hi2 le1 ME  TR UR 
α G mel SU1 MA1αム αγ1HI LE me4 tr1 uη 

Genetic markers and their symbols are listed in Table 1; the markers were 

derived from the breeding stocks which were kindly supplied by Dr. Donald C. 

HAWTHORNE, University of Washington. 

Mediα 

Yeast-extract peptone dextrose, WICKERHAM’s and sodium-acetate ra缶nose

m吋 iawere used as complete, minimal, and sporulation meia, respectively (see 

MORTIMER, LERNER and BARR 1957). 

P1・ocedur・es

Hybrid clones were obtained by mass mating, and ascus dissection of the 

hybrids was performed with the use of snail digestive juice and micromanipulator 

(JOHNSTON and MORTIMER 1959). 
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Table 1. Genetic markers and their symbols 

Genetic markers G佃 esym 

α，α I II I 

g1 I II 

Centro mere* 
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中 Accordingto HAWTHORNE and MORTIMER (1960), and ROMAN (1963). 

The mating type was scored by examination for the presence or absence of 

zygotes in a mass mating mixture of the unknown culture and a tester culture 

of known mating type. Nutritional requirements were assayed on synthetic 
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media based on WICHERHAM’s minimal medium. Sugar fermentation was tested 

in KAHN tubes with Brom-Cresol-Purple as pH-indicator. 

Experimental Results 

As reported previously (TAKAHASHI 1962), the germination rate of asco-

spores isolated from twelve four-spored asci of C242 was 100 percent, and all 

genetic markers in their six tetrads segregated into 2 :2 ratios. Thus it was 

confirmed that C242 has the diploid number of chromosomes. 

The germination rate of ascospores from fourteen three-spored asci was also 

100 percent. Phenotypes of spore culture from ten three-spored asci were tested. 

Table 2. Genetic segregation of three-spored ascus 

Phenotype 
Segregant 

MT本 SU MA  AD AR HI LE ME  TR UR 

C242-la a ＋ ＋ 十 十 ＋ ＋ 
lb 正E ＋ ＋ 
le α ＋ ＋ ＋ 十 ＋ 

C242-2a α ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
2b α ＋ 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
2c α 十 十

C242 3a α ＋ ＋ ＋ 十
3b a ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
3c a 十 ＋ ＋ 十 ＋ 

C242-4a α ＋ 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ 
4b α 十 ＋ 
4c α， ＋ ＋ ＋ 

C242-5a a ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
5b α 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ 
5c α 十 ＋ 十 ＋ 十 ＋ 

C242-6a α ＋ ＋ 
6b α ＋ 十 ＋ ＋ 
6c α ＋ 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ 

C242-7a α ＋ 十
7b α ＋ ＋ ＋ 十 ＋ ＋ 
7c α ＋ 十 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ 

C242-8a α 十 ＋ 十
8b α ＋ 十 十 ＋ ＋ 
8c α ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 

C242-9a α ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
9b α ＋ ＋ ＋ 
9c α ＋ ＋ ＋ 十 ＋ 十 ＋ 

C242-10a α 十 ＋ ＋ 
10b α ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 十 ＋ 
10c α ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 十

＋・・一r
 

o
 

α
・・
α

唱
E
E
Aa
 

＋
L
 

O
 

中止

15 15 14 15 13 15 16 17 15 14 

15 15 16 15 17 15 14 13 15 16 

* Mating type. 
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As shown in Table 2, every genetic markers segregated into nearly 1 :1 ratios, 

and all single spore cultures were recombinants. Accordingly, it was assumed 

that they are haploid strains. 

To test the above assumption, tetrads of the following hybrids between some 

segregants from three-spored asci and haploid strains having various genetic 

markers (see Table 3) were analysed. 

C272: 

C273: 

C274: 

C275: 

C276: 

C277: 

C281: 

C282: 

C242-la× C63-3A C283: C242-5b× 1446-159B 

C242-2b× Cl-6C C284: C242-5b× 1323-23B 

C242-10c× C2-4C C286: C242-5c× 1323-23B 

C242-7b× 1446-159B C411: C242-10a× 1425-8D 

C242-4b× C9-5C C412: C242-10a× 1425-7B 

C242-9c× C63-1A C414: C242-10b× 1323-23B 

C242-5a× 1425-8D C416: C242-10c× 1425-7B 

C242-5a× 1425-7B C418: C242-10c× 1358-18A 

Table 3. Genotypes of haploid strains to check the number of 
chromosomes of segregants 

Strain 

C63-3A 

Cl-6C 

C2-4C 

1446-159C 

C9-5C 

C63-1A 

1425-SD 

1425-7B 

1323-23B 

1358-18A 

Genotype 

αG mel SU1 mααぬαr1me4 tr4 uη 

αG mel sumααd1 me1 iげ l

αgs MEL SUa maαぬαnhis ly2 thγ1 ur2 

αg1 MEL sumααd1αr4 hi2 ly2 tr1 thr1 urs 

αg1 11”l SU1悦 αly2tr1 ty1 urs 

α G mel SU1 MA1αd4 ar1悦 e4tr4 iげ 2

αg1 MEL SU1 MAsαdsαr4 hi2 ly1 me2 tr1 thr1 

αg1 MEL SU1 MAaαd1 his tr1 thr1 ura 

αg1 mel 抑制ααd1αdshis lνl悦 e2ur2 

αG mel sumααd2αds his ly1 me2 tγ1 urs 

Ascospore germination rates of these hybrids were not abnormal (93.3～ 

100 % ) 1), and all genetic markers segregated 2 :2 in the tetrads. Therefore it 

was concluded that the tested segregants had the haploid chromosome number. 

Discussion 

As the germination rate of ascospores from three spored asci in Saccharo-

myces was normal, non-duplication of chromosomes deriving from a parent at 

first division could not be assumed for explaining the origin of three-spored ascus, 

1) In each hybrid, 8～11 asci were dissected. 
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in which three haploid ascospores are enclosed. If the above abnormal meiosis 

had taken place, low viability of ascospores due to random separation of bivalents 

consisting of three chromatids would be expected. If non-duplication of one 

chromosome only at first division is considered, a four-spored ascus enclosing 

three haploid ascospores and one n-1 ascospore would be the result. Accordingly, 

the elimination of one meiotic product at second anaphase or telophase may be 

acceptable as the cause of origin of a three-spored ascus. 

In 1953, BEVAN described that ascospores in three-spored asci of Sαcchαγ0-

myces were one diploid and two hapl,oid, and the diploid spore was assumed to 

be the product of fusion of two nuclei of complementary mating type. The 

difference between BEVAN’s and the present cases might have arisen from the 

difference of the used strains. 

Summary 

Three-spored asci in Sαcchαγomyces were analysed genetically. Ascospore 

germination rate was normal, and single spore cultures from three-spored asci 

were reductants and recombinants. The ascus might have originated from 

elimination of one meiotic product at second division. 

Acknowledgement The authors wish to express their thanks to Mr. Tamesaburo YAMA-
MOTO, the President of Asahi Breweries, Ltd., and to Dr. Toshinobu ASAI, the Director of 
Sui ta Laboratory, for their kindly permission to publish this work. 
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E百ectsof Acute and Chronic Irradiations on 
Growing羽＇heae

Seiji MATSUMURA and Taro FUJII 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Dose rate effects were much discussed during the recent years by many 

researchers who obtained several interesting results not only with growing plants 

(D’AMATO et al. 1962; MIKAELSEN 1956; SPARROW et al. 1962; SPARROW and 

SINGLETON 1953 etc.) but also with dormant seeds (MATSUMURA et al. 1962; 

NATARAJAN and MARIC 1962). Usually low dose rates or chronic irradiation 

showed a lesser killing effect than acute irradiations when the same dosages were 

applied to the same materials. Therefore, larger doses than those applied in 

acute condition may be applicable to the same materials under chronic conditions. 

The facility for chronic gamma-irradiation of growing plants (gamma-field) 

was first built in 1961 by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry in the 

Institute of Radiation Breeding, Ibaragi-ken (KAWARA 1963). Its radiation 

source is radio-cobalt of cα. 2,000 curies. Our irradiation experiment in the 

gamma-field was started in 1961 with seedlings of einkorn wheat as already 

reported by MATSUMURA and FUJII (1963). In our experiment, the total dosage 

was 369 r at the minimum and 4,608 r at the maximum, intensity being 4～50 r/ 

20 hr. Survival rate clearly decreased at the highest dosage. On the other hand, 

seed fertility was non-linearly (gradually at higher dosages) decreased with 

increasing dosage and reached to about one half of that of the control lot at the 

highest dosage. For comparison, seedlings of the same material were irradiated 

at 0.5 and 1 kr with acute gamma-rays (1 kr/hr) 15 days after sowing. These 

results were not quite comparable with those of chronic irradiation because acute 

treatment was given only in early seedlings stage. Acute 1 kr irradiation showed 

severe effects and a similar effect was seen at the highest dosage of chronic 

irradiation (4,608 r). 

According to the above observations, more detailed experiments were car-

ried out with di-, tetra-and hexaploid wheat seedlings in 1962～63. The results 

of dose rate effects on growing plants are here reported with reference to sea-

sonal variation of radiosensitivity in acute condition. 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 504. 
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Material and Method 

Three plaid wheat species, Tパticummonococcum L. var. fiαvescens KORN. 

(diploid), T. dur百m DESF. var. Reichenbαchii KORN. (tetraploid) and T.匂ulgαγe

VILL. var. erythγospermum KORN. (hexaploid) were used in our experiment. 

For chronic irradiaiton, about 10 cm long seedlings which had developed 

three foliage leaves were transplanted into the gamma-field in several different 

distances from the source or in places providing different dose rates. Seedlings 

were transplanted November 30, 1962 and all spikes from the surviving plants 

were harvested June 29, 1963. Total irradiation time, therefore, was 2,945 hours. 

For acute irradiation, growing seedlings or plants were irradiated by 

gamma-rays in three different growing stages, namely in December 1962, April 

1963 and May 1963. In these experiments, gamma-rays of 0.25 kr/hr intensity 

from ca. 6,000 curies from the radio-cesium source of the National Institute of 

Genetics were used. Seedlings or plants were irradiated in pots. They were of 

different height and therefore dosages varied in different parts of the plants; 

they were calculated for the bottom of the plants or the surface of the soil in 

the pots. Irradiated plants were transplanted to the experimental field of the 

National Institute of Genetics. Survival rates, number of tillers and seed 

fertility were observed both in chronic and acute irradiations. 

Results 

1. Chronic irradiation in gamma-field 

Dose rates, dosages and the effects on irradiated plants are given in Table 1. 

Six lots of di-, tetra-and hexaploid were placed in distances from 59 to 17 meters 

from the source. Measurements and calculation of dosage in each lot were 

performed December 12, 1962. Radiation intensity was 4.9～124 r/20 hr. There-

fore total dosage was approximately 721.5 r at the minimum and 18,259 r at the 

maximum. Unfortunately the temperature during last winter was extremely 

low; the average temperature below -10°C continued for around two weeks in 

February. The seedlings were affected by such low temperatures. Moreover, 

very heavy rain occurred dur・mgthe heading time or in the rainy season. These 

unfavourable conditions might have considerably affected the survival rates or 

fertility in addition to the radiation effect. 

Survival rate decreased with the increase of dosages or dose rates. It clearly 

decreased in the 2,149 r lot of diploid wheat and a similar tendency was also 

observed for the tetraploid wheat. Survival rate of hexaploid wheat in the 
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highest dosage lot was unexpectedly higher than in the 10,013 r lot (possibly due 

to an experimental error) ; the killing effect in this lot could not have been as 

Table 1. Effects of chronic irradiation in r-field 

Distance Dose rate Total 

I .f~Y~t No. of 
AN~~a~e Fertility 

Material dose 
pr: ~ic':;y) (m) (r/20 hr) (r) tillers （%） 

Tγitic乱悦 59 4.9 721.5 52 4.1 51.2 
nionococcu勿Z 49 7.8 1148.6 56 2.8 39.0 

39 14.6 2149.9 59 2.2 23.4 
31 29.0 4270.3 57 11 2.1 28.5 
22.5 68.0 10013.0 54 6 4.0 7.5 
17 124.0 18259.0 26 2 3.5 。

T. d司A，γ’u枇 59 4.9 721.5 59 1. 7 38.4 
49 7.8 1148.6 56 3.1 57.3 
39 14.6 2149.9 58 22 1.6 32.9 
31 29.0 4270.3 55 14 2.2 12.3 
22.5 68.0 10013.0 54 11 1.3 1.2 
17 124.0 18259.0 36 5 1.8 。

T.旬ulgαre 59 4.9 721.5 56 

331!!:!I 

2.0 33.9 
49 7.8 1148.6 57 42 4.0 40.8 
39 41.6 2149.9 59 24 1.8 24.7 
31 29.0 4270.3 56 26 4.0 23.2 
22.5 68.0 10013.0 54 3 5.0 6.7 
17 124.0 18259.0 33 10 4.2 。

Table 2. Effects of acute irradiation 

Period of Dosage 
No. of 

No. of survivals 
ANi~ao1e 

Fertility 
Material irradi- plants ｜川…tation (kr) in April (June) tillers （ヲも）

Triticum Dec. 26 。 60 

5T3! 4T.71 

23.0 45.8 
符ionococcum 0.1 60 53 88.3 48 80.0 20.2 44.3 

0.3 60 50 83.3 45 75.0 17.5 40.7 
0.5 60 52 86. 7 45 75.0 19.0 37.2 
0.7 65 50 76.9 44 67. 7 15.6 24.6 
1 69 23 33.3 12 17 .4 8.8 10.7 

March 6 0.5 54 52 ~96. 3~ 23 (42.6) 15.0 。
1 59 52 88.1 。

April 9 1 45 。
2 49 。

T. durum Dec. 26 。 16 16 ~100.0~ 16 (100.0) 12.9 60.7 
1 90 90 100.0 88 97. 7) 13.8 51.9 

March 6 1 59 57~96.6~ 53 rnr 9~ 14.3 45.0 
2 59 57 96.6 16 .1 9.2 。

April 9 1 49 47(95.9) 8.0 。
2 45 。

T.旬ulgαγe Dec. 26 。 38 36 ~94. 7~ 36 ~94. 7~ 17.1 22.4 
1 100 91 91.0 83 83.0 11.3 14.3 

March 6 1 60 60 (100. O) 57~95.0j 12.2 15.9 
2 60 58 96. 7) 10 16. 7 3.8 。

April 9 1 60 55 (90.2) 10.3 16.8 
2 60 。
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high when we consider that such a severe effect was observed in 2,149 r lots of 

di-and tetraploid wheats, while it was considerably lesser in the hexaploid, even 

in the 4,270 r lot. 

Fertility also decreased with increasing dosage and this tendency was similar 

in all three ploids. For instance all plants showed very low fertility in 10,013 r 

lots and at the highest dosage they were completely sterile, forming a few tillers. 

2. Acute irradiations 

Period of irradiation, dosage and the experimental results are given in 

Table 2. As mentioned before, heavy rain during the rainy season or at heading 

time has considerably affected the fertility not only in the chronic experiments 

but also in acute ones and fertility was a extremely low even in the norトirradiated

controls of the three ploids. 

a) Irradiation on December 26 

Seedlings which had two foliage leaves and were about 9 cm long were 

irradiated at 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1 kr for the diploid and 1 kr for the tetra-and 

hexaploids. 

In the diploid lots, survival rate was not much decreased up to the 0.7 kr 

lot and a similar tendency was observed in the average number of tillers. Amount 

of surviving plants was clearly diminished after 1 kr irradiation and number of 

tillers was about one third of that of the non-irradiated control. Seed fertility 

also diminished gradually with increasing dosage and that of 1 kr lot was about 

one fifth of that of the control lot. 

Acute 1 kr irradiation showed no marked damage as to survival rate and 

fertility in tetra-and hexaploid wheats, which was as expected, not severer as 

compared with the diploid wheat. 

b) Irradiation on March 6 

10 cm long 2～4 offshoots were arising at this time or rosettes were formed. 

0.5 and 1 kr were given to the diploid and 1 and 2 kr to the tetra-and hexaploid 

wheats. Survival rate did not decrease up to one month after irradiation, but 

the killing effect appeared during further growth after April. In the diploid 

lots, survival rate was about 43 per cent after 0.5 kr irradiation and all plants 

died after 1 kr irradiation between April and the harvesting time (beginning of 

July). On the other hand, about 90 per cent of irradiated plants survived in 

1 kr lots and survival rates in 2 kr lots were about 20 per cent at harvesting time 

in tetra-and hexaploid lots. 

No seed set was observed after 0.5 kr irradiation on March 6 though several 

spikes and 15 tillers per individual in average were formed. Fertility in tetra-
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and hexaploid lots were slightly lower than in the control lot but 2 kr irradiation 

showed complete sterility for those both ploids. 

c) Irradiation on April 9 

About 15 cm long 6～10 offshoots were arising at that time. 1 and 2 kr in 

gamma-ray dosage were applied to the three ploids. All irradiated plants of the 

2 diploid lots died out. Almost all irradiated plants survived up to maturity in 

tetra-and hexaploid lots forming several tillers in 1 kr lots and all died in both 

ploids in 2 kr lots. In the tetraploid, no seed set was observed in all surviving 

plants in 1 kr lot, but some spikes could set several seeds in the hexaploid wheat. 

Discussion 

Biological or genetical effects of radiation are derived from the total numbe~· 

of ionization of molecules or total amount of energy transfer from high energetic 

particle quantums, and therefore the radiation effects should be proportional to 

the total dosage. Namely similar radiation effects should appear in both acute 

and chronic irradiation when the total dosage is equal. On the other hand, 

recovery and storage effects which take place during or after the irradiations 

may modify the extent of radiation damage. Therefore, smaller radiation effect 

in chronic condition than at acute one should be due to the recovery phenomena 

during the long irradiation period with low intensity. SPARROW et al. (1961) 

irradiated plants of 9 species, such as Bγαssicα，Chloroph1片umand Lilium, etc., 

under acute and chronic conditions and they observed that there was a clear 

correlation between the tolerances in the two kinds of treatment; that is, for 

stopping growth a species which requires a high acute dosage also requires a 

relatively high chronic one. The average plant will show roughly the same 

degree of effect at a single acute dose which is about thirteen times as high 

as the daily chronic dose. 

LD50 for dormant seeds of our materials was examined in our earlier ex-

periments (FUJII and MATSUMURA 1958, 1959). It was clarified that about 

1.5～2.0 times as large dosage as required for diploid wheat was necessary for 

producing similar killing effects in the employed tetra-and hexaploid wheats. 

Seedlings or plants growing under acute conditions showed a similar tendency. 

In the acute irradiation of diploid wheat at an early seedling stage (in 

December) and of young plants in spring (March and April), LD50 seemed to 

be around 0.5～0.8 kr. But in chronic condition LDGo was around 2 kr and a 

few diploid plants survived in the highest dosage lot. Namely a 3～4 times 

larger dosage, as compared with acute condition, could be given to the diploid 
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before producing a similar killing effect. This result was in good accord with 

that of SPARROW et al. (1961) and our earlier observations (MATSUMURA and 

FUJII 1963). On the other hand, LD50 of tetra-and hexaploid wheats in spring 

(March and April) was about 1.5 kr in acute condition, while that of the chronic 

condition was around 3～5 kr, which was 2～3 times larger. Differences of 

dosage between acute and chronic conditions for producing similar effects in 

these two higher ploids are not as striking as in the diploid. Namely, radio-

sensitivity under chronic condition seems to be relatively higher in tetra-and 

hexaploid wheats than in the diploid when it is measured by the ratio of acute 

against chronic condition for each ploid. 明Tedo not have an adequate explana-

tion for this phenomenon, but the mitotic rate or ploidy may have an influence 

on the recovery phenomenon. SPARROW and WOODWELL (1962) pointed out that 

the rate of nuclear division had a strong influence on the radiation effect under 

chronic condition. Namely a slow rate of mitosis increased the exposure time 

of each interphase nucleus to chronic irradiation and thereby increased the 

nuclear damage. If the mitotic cycle is longer in tetra-and hexaploid wheats 

than in the diploid during spring, the relative sensitivity must be under chronic 

conditions higher in the former two. 

Young plants in early spring were more sensitive than in seedling stage 

during winter and this phenomenon was common to all three ploids when acute 

radiation was applied. Seasonal changes of radiosensitivity were studied in 

barley by HELMELINE (1959) and in rice by KAWAI (1960) and they found that 

meiosis was the most sensitive period. Further investigations are necessary 

for the determination of the mechanism but the following interpretation may be 

helpful. As to the relation between nuclear volume and radiosensitivity, SPARROW 

et al. (1961) report that the larger the nuclear volume the greater the sensitivity 

of the nucleus and ultimately, of the whole plant. And even in the same plant 

the nuclear volume may considerably vary during its development. According 

to SPARROW (1962), for example, during the winter period the average nuclear 

volume of white pine cells is 530 μ3, but in the spring it rises appreciably to 

970 μ3. There is approximately a twofold difference in sensitivity. The in-

crease of nuclear volume might be related to the sudden burst of cellular activity 

with the advent of warmer weather and duplication of DNA production and 

promotion of cell divisions for tillering. 

A similar behavior was observed in tetra- and hexaploid wheats when 

radiation was given to dormant seeds (FUJII and MATSUMURA 1959). But when 

growing plants were treated, the hexaploid wheat seemed to be slightly more 

resistant than the tetraploid since survival rates under chronic condition were 
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higher for the former than for the latter. Moreover, high sterility was ob-

served in 1 kr acute irradiation performed on April 9. This irradiation produced 

complete sterility in tetraploid wheat while in the hexaploid partial sterility was 

observed. 

Summary 

Seedlings of di-, tetra-and hexaploid wheats were transplanted into the 

gamma酬 eldin several different distances from the source or in places providing 

di古erentdose rates. Growing seedlings or plants of the same materials were 

also irradiated by acute gamma-rays in three different growing stages. 

In the acute irradiation of the diploid wheat at an early seedling stage and 

of young plants in spring, LD50 seemed to be around 0.5～0.8 kr. But in chronic 

condition LD50 was around 2 kr. On the other hand, LD50 of tetra-and hexaploid 

wheats in spring was about 1.5 kr in acute condition, while that of the chronic 

condition was around 3～5 kr. 

Young plants in early spring were more sensitive than in seedling stage 

during winter and this phenomenon was common to all three ploids when acute 

radiation was applied. 

A similar behavior was observed in tetra-and hexaploid wheats when radia-

tion was given to dormant seeds. But when growing plants were treated, the 

hexaploid seemed to be slightly more resistant than the tetraploid. 
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r線照射したトウモロコシ花粉における突然変異率の

線量率依存性1)

馬 淵 智 生・ 松村 清

国立遺伝学研究所

ま え ]5, き

STADLER (1931）は旺乳形質に関して優性遺伝子をもっトウモロコ シの花粉に X線を照

射して劣性遺伝子をもっ雌穂に授粉したと ころ，日壬乳形質の突然変異率は照射線量に直線

的に正比例して増加する結果をえた。また，同一染色体上の 2～3の優性遺伝子が同時に

突然変異を起こす割合が高いことから，X線による突然変異の多くは，特定遺伝子を含む

染色体の一部が欠失を起こすために生ず、ることを結論した。その後キンギョソウその他で

体細胞突然変異が染色体の小欠失によると した報告が 2～3ある （SPARROW,CUANY and 

ScHAIRER 1961）が，一般には遺伝子突然変異は線量に比例して直線的に増すものと考え

られている。

その後， トウモロコ シで同様な実験方法を用いて，種類の異なる放射線の突然変異効果

とその比較 （STADLERand SPRAGUE 1936; FROLIK and MORRIS 1950; KONZAK and 

SINGLETON 1956 a, b; NUFFER 1957; FABERG企1959）や突然変異率に対する変更要因，

たとえば酸素効果 （SCHWARTZ1952; KONZAK 1957）などの研究はあるが，照射線量とく

に線量率と突然変異率との関係について論じた報告は少ない。

一方，SINGLETON(1954）は旺乳形質に関して優性遺伝子をもっ トウモロコ シの幼苗を

T圃場に定植し成熟期までを連続弱照射 し， その花粉をそれらに対応する劣性遺伝子をも

っ系統に授粉した。突然変異率は照射線量に指数函数的に増加する結果をえ， 1個の突然

変異を生ずるのに 1個以上のイ オン化が必要である こと を暗示 した。 SPARROWら （1961)

も T圃場と X線の照射実験から，キンギョソ ウの花色の体細胞突然変異率は緩照射する

と照射線量に直線的に増すが，急、照射すると指数函数的に増す結果をえた。前者は 1hit 

欠失にもとづき，後者は 1hitと 2hitの欠失にもとづくと した。

筆者らは， トウモロコ シで単一の Su遺伝子の放射線による突然変異が染色体欠失によ

るか，またその変異率が線量率によ ってどう異なるかを明らかにするために，花粉の y線

照射実験を行なった。

1) Contribution of the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 507. 
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実験材料および方法

トウモロコ シ （Zeamαys L.）の第4染色体の短腕に位置 している糖性旺乳遺伝子 （Su-

su）に関して劣性の GoldenCross Bantam品種およびその優性系統を用いた。

優性系統 （Su）の裂開花粉または新の裂関前の雄穂に y線を照射 し， 劣性系統 （su）の

雌穂に授粉 したD トウモロコ シの花粉は寿命が短かし、ので，緩照射には剰の裂開前の雄穂、

を用い線量 500～1,500rを 6～20時間にわたって照射 した。一方，急照射は裂開花粉と

約の裂関前の雄穏に線量 550～1,650rを 36～108秒の短時間に照射 した。照射雄穂、は採

粉までの 14～16時間を貯蔵した。緩急、照射とも採粉後，授粉終了までに要した時間は 30

分以内である。

標準には無照射花粉を授粉 したものを用いた口T線照射には 6,000curieの 131csの線

源を用いた。緩照射には厚さ 4.6cmの鉛のフィルタ ーをかけ，線源より 80cm離れた線

量率 1.25r/minのところで，一方，急、照射にはフィルタ ーなしで線源より 20cm離れた

線量率 917r/minのと ころで照射 した口緩急、照射の線量率（照射時間）の差は約 730倍で

ある。

T線照射によって精子核の Suが SUに劣性突然変異を起こしたり ，または Su遺伝子

を含む染色体あるいは染色分体の一部に染色体異常を生ずると ，突然変異はキセニア現象

によって，ただちに交配種子で観察される。突然変異体は外観上， 粒の旺乳全体が劣性型

（旺乳透明で敏あり）の組織をもっ突然変異粒と劣性型と優性型の組織をもっキメラ粒が比

較的簡単に見分けられた。

実 験 重i士
II、Eコ 果

交配母本数，着粒数および突然変異率の結果は第1表に示される。 1穂、当りの着粒数は

急照射では 550～1,650r までの照射線量によ って変わらないが，緩照射では照射線量の

増加につれて減少している。 これは無照射区と 同じように実験日 （交配実験可能期間，13

～26/VII）がおくれて，穂長の短かくなった第2雌穂に多く交配したことによる。

無照射区は交配数が少ないが，すべて匪乳は優性型を示 し， 突然変異率は Oであ った。

緩照射による Su遺伝子の突然変異率は照射反覆数が少なく （2回）， かつ着粒数が少ない

のでばらついているが，500,1,000および 1,500rの各照射線量に対して，0.28,0.81お

よび 0.91% と増加した。 一方， 急、照射では照射反覆数も多く（6～8回） ぱらつきも少な

く 550,1,100および 1,650rの各照射線量に対して 0.67,2.11および 3.84% と著 し

く増加した。

なお約の裂関前の穂に照射 して 14～16時間貯蔵 して授粉した場合と裂開花粉に照射 し

て授粉した場合と では，第 1表にみられるように着粒率と突然変異率とに大差がなか った

ので，これら両者をあわせて計算に用いた。

緩照射による突然変異の増加量は照射線量に対して直線的であり ，急照射によるそれは

直線的でなく ，むしろ指数函数的になった。 グラフとして作図する と第 1図の結果がえら

れる。
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Pollination with r-irradiated pollen grains and mutation rate of Sii-gene in maize 

Dose Dose Duration No. of No. of No. of endosperms mutated (rate) 

·1!t。r~；，
Mutation 

rate of female ears seeds Whole rate 

(r/min) (r) exposure pollinated set Obs. (%) Obs. (%) Obs. (%) /r/locus 

Control 。 16 825 0 (0.00) 。
500 6hr 40min 49 4,328 5 (0.12) 7 (0.16) 12 (0.28) 41.5 5.5×10-6 

1.25 
1,000 13 20 69 5,414 33 (0.61) 11 (0.20) 44 (0.81) 75.0 8.1×10-a 

1,500 20 00 69 3,735 24 (0.64) 10 (0.27) 34 (O. 91) 70.6 6.1×10-G 

917 550 36sec a 34 2,716 12 (0.44) 3 (0 .11) 15 (0.55) 80.0 

b 37 4,142 28 (0.68) 3 (0.07) 31 (O. 75) 90.3 

a十b 71 6,858 40 (0.58) 6 (0.09) 46 (0.67) 87.0 12 ×10 6 

917 1,100 72 a 49 5,418 95 (1. 75) 21 (0.39) 116 (2.14) 81.9 

b 19 1,732 28 (1.62) 7 (0.40) 35 (2.02) 80.0 

a十b 68 7,150 123 (1. 72) 28 (0.39) 151 (2 .11) 81.5 19 ×10 6 

917 1,650 108 a 29 3,337 101 (3.03) 19 (0.57) 120 (3. 60) 84.2 

b 32 3,180 113 (3.55) 17 (0.53) 130 (4.09) 86.9 

a+b 61 6,517 214 (3.28) 36 (0.55) 250 (3.84) 85.6 23 ×lQ-G 

Table 1. 

σE 
c.o 

b: Pollen irradiated. a: Anther irradiated before dehiscence, 
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Fig. 1. Dose rate effect of r-rays on mutation rate of Su gene in maize. 

一一一一－ Acute irrad.，一一 一一一 Chronicirrad., • Whole endosperm 
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第 15号

このグラフから緩急照射による突然変異率を比較すると，急照射による突然変異率は緩

照射によるものよりも高く，照射線量が 500,1,000および 1,500rと増加するにつれて

1.6, 2.5および 3.2倍と著しく増加した。

lr当りの Su遺伝子の突然変異率を第1表から求めると ，緩照射では 3線量区を平均

すると 6.6×10-6になる。 一方， 急照射では線量とともに 12×10-6から 23×10-6に増

力日しアこ。

突然変異粒と キメラ粒の出現率は第 1表および第1図に示される。緩急照射とも突然変

異粒が多い。すなわち，緩照射では 500r区を除いて全体の約 72%で，急照射では約85%

であった。

合計した突然変異率についてみると，キメラ粒の出現率は緩急、照射によ って大差ないが，

突然変異粒のそれは，急照射は緩照射に比べて著 しく高く ，線量が 500～1,500rに増すに

つれて急照射は緩照射の 2.2～3.9倍になった （第 1図）。

三，..c,.
白岡 E義

放射線の生物作用には直接効果のほかに必ず間接効果をともなう 。間接効果は水分，温

度および酸素などによって影響をうける。一般に，照射期間中および照射後の貯蔵期間中

に作用する貯蔵効果の大部分は，放射線の間接効果をとう して発現されるものと考えられ
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ている。 この実験では， 各照射線量に対する緩照射は最後がそろっているので，もっ とも

線量の多いものは早くから照射されているが，突然変異率は線量と ともに直線的に上昇 し

た。このことは，照射期間中の貯蔵効果が無視できる ことを暗示する。したがって，急照

射後に貯蔵されたものも新の裂開直前の穏に照射されたものでも貯蔵効果は無視できるで

あろう 。

新の裂関前の花粉と裂開花粉との聞には，急照射の実験結果が示すように，1穏当りの

着粒率，突然変異率および変異体の型の割合にも差はなかった。 したがって，両者におけ

る放射線感受性は同一であ ったと考えられる。

1. 照射線量と突然変異率との関係

STADLER (1931）は トウモロコ シの庇乳形質に関して5つの優性遺伝子をもっ花粉に X

線を 400,800および 1,200r照射 し，これらの遺伝子を劣性にもつ雌穂に交配した。 5つ

の遺伝子の突然変異数を合計し計算すると，突然変異率は線量とともに直線的に正比例 し

て増加すると した。しかしながら，各照射線量に対して試験された粒数は約 1,000粒なの

で，突然変異率を決めるには十分とはいえなし、O KONZAK and SINGLETON (1956a）は R,

Pr, Su，および Sh遺伝子をもっ花粉に熱中性子，X 線および紫外線を照射 して，それ

らの遺伝子を劣性にもつ雌穂に交配した。その結果，突然変異率は低線量域では直線的に

上昇するが，高線量域になると飽和作用が働き低下すると した。しかしながら，グラフを

よく検討してみると，熱中性子による突然変異率は線量とともに直線的に上昇 しているが，

筆者ら と同 じ線量域 （500～1,500r）の X線の結果をみると，どの遺伝子も直線的という

より 指数函数的に上昇 している。この実験に用いられた X 線の線量率は 800r/minで筆

者らの用いた急照射のものと大差なかった。線量 1,500rにおける Suの突然変異率も約

3.0% で，筆者らのそれをグラフから求めると急照射では 3.4% となり大差なかったD

FABERG企（1957）はいろいろな実験結果をもとに して理論的に突然変異率を算出して線

量効果曲線を出した。すなわち，X線による突然変異率は 1hitと2hitの加算されたも

のからなることを推定 し， KONZAKand SINGLETON (1956a）の結果にも適用した。 しか

しながら，FABERGEの計算には線量率は考慮されていない。

2. 線量率と突然変異率との関係

今までこの種の実験に用いられた X線の線量率は，照射が短時間（5～10分）に終るい

わゆる急照射に属するもののみであ った。本実験に用いた低線量率 1.25r/minでしかも

新の裂関前の穏に照射 した実験は報告されていない。

緩照射の突然変異率が急照射と比べて 1/2～1/3に低下したことは注目に値する。

本実験において緩照射 （1.25r/min）の突然変異率は照射線量に直線的に増加し， 急照射

(917r/min）のそれは指数函数的に増加した。これは SAX(1941）の X線による染色体異

常と線量率との関係や SPARROW ら（1961）の体細胞突然変異におよぼす緩急照射の影響

から説明される。それらによると，緩照射による突然変異は 1hitによる異常により ，急、

照射によるそれは 1hitと 2hitとによる欠失によ って生じたものと考えられる D そのた

めには緩照射では染色体切断の回復が線量の増すとと もに多く ，2hitによるものがないよ

うに忠われたものであろう 。いずれにしても，この実験結果は花粉照射によ る庇乳形質の
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突然変異の多くが染色体異常にもとづく ことを支持する。

3. 突然変異粒とキメラ粒の出現率

標識遺伝子をもっ花粉に種類の異なる放射線を照射すると，突然変異は突然変異粒とキ

メラ粒とに識別される。これらの出現率は放射線の種類によってことなる。一般に X線

(STADLER and SPRAGUE 1936; FABERGE 1957; NUFFER 1957），熱中性子（FROLIKand 

MORRIS 1950），および α線 （FABERGE1959）による突然変異は突然変異粒が多く，紫外

線（STADLERand SPRAGUE 1936; FABERGE 1956; NUFFER 1957）によるそれはキメラ

粒が多い。 X線などによる突然変異粒の割合は突然変異粒とキメラ粒とを合計した全体の

70～80% であるが，紫外線では 20～30% である。

本実験結果では第 1表および第 1図に示されるようにT線によっても，X線などと同様

に突然変異粒が多くでた。突然変異粒の出現率は緩急照射によって著しく異なり ，急照射

は緩照射よりも高くでた。

突然変異粒とキメラ粒の生成機構については，いままでに数多くの報告がある。それら

によると ，精子核は半数性であるが染色体はすでに DNAの複製を終っていて，2本の染

色分体，さらに 4本の半染色分体に分かれていると考えられている。放射線によ ってある

特定遺伝子を含む染色体の一部分が失われると突然変異となって現われる。そ して突然変

異粒は染色体あるいは同位染色分体に，一方，キメラ粒は染色分体あるいは半染色分体に

異常が起こると生ずる D 筆者らの用いた単一遺伝子 Suの突然変異も上にのべた機構によ

って生じたものであろうと考えられる。

摘 要

1) トウモロ コシの糖性旺乳遺伝子に関 して優性系統 （Su）の花粉に T線を照射して，

それを劣性系統 （s旬） の雌穂に授粉し， Su遺伝子の突然変異率に対する線量効果と線量率

依存性との関係をみたD

2) 突然変異は粒の匪乳全体が劣性型の組織をもっ突然変異粒と，劣性型と優性型との

組織をもっキメラ粒とに区別された。T線による突然変異は X線などと 同じように突然

変異粒が多くでた。

3) 突然変異率は，低線量率 （1.25r/min）では照射線量に直線的に，高線量率 （917r/ 

min）では指数函数的に増加した。

4) 突然変異率は線量率に依存し，高線量率の変異率は低線量率の 1.6～3.2倍であ った

（第 1図）。lr当りの突然変異率は緩照射では平均 6.6×10-6，急照射では線量にともな っ

て 12～23×10-6の桁であ った （第 1表）。

5) この線量率による効果の差は，突然変異の多くが染色体異常にもとづくことを支持

し， 急照射では従来の単純切断型に加えて交換型異常の割合が大きいことを指摘する。ま

た緩照射では染色体切断の回復が起こりやすいと思われる。

この研究は東洋レーヨ ン科学振興会の科学技術研究助成金の援助で行なった。心から感謝の意を表

する。 また実験を援助された藤井太朗博士ならびに材料を提供して下さった農技研 （当時）須藤千春

および岐阜大学香川彰両博士に厚く御礼申し上げる。
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Summary 

1) In order to investigate the relation of mutation rates to dose rates, 

pollen grains of maize, which had the dominant gene Su against sugary endo-

sperm, were collected from naturally dehisced anthers, or before dehiscence, and 

were irradiated by y-rays from a 137Cs source with the doses of 500～1,650 r at 

two different dose rates of 917 r/min and 1.25 r/min. These acute and chronic 

irradiations were terminated almost simultaneously before dusting the female 

ears having the recessive gene su with the treated pollen. 

2) The endosperm alterations from normal to sugary resulting from y-ray 

treatment of the pollen affected a large proportion of whole endosperms and, in 

addition, only their parts producing chimeras (Tab. 1). 

3) Acute irradiation was more effective in increasing the mutation rate 

than the chronic one, especially at higher doses (Tab. 1). Namely, the mutation 

rates increased almost linearly with increasing doses in the latter, while increas-
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ing exponentially in the former (Fig. 1). The mutation rate per roentgen was 

5.5～8.1×10-r6 (average 6.6×10-6) in chronic irradiation and 12～23×10-6 in 

the acute one. 

4) The endosperm alterations are due usually, if not always, to deficiencies 

rather than to gene mutations, as already STADLER and others reported. It is 

assumed that the frequency of“two-hit”aberrations was relatively high, especial-

ly at acute irradiation, and it was dependent upon the intensity of radiation. The 

chronic irradiation was liable to give a high proportion of restitution from 

chromosome breakages e首ectinga linear dose-response curve of the mutation 

rate, as in “one-hit”aberrations. 

Natio’nal I’nstitute of Genetics, Misima 
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方、ンマ線照射によるチューリップの芽条変異

誘発に関する研究， III

花色変化の出現頻度とその誘発機構

キ艮 津 光 也

富 山県農業試験場

章者 告と予
員同

芽条変異は興味ある問題として，古くから研究されてきた。最近では，放射性同位元素

を利用して，花色に関する変異を人工的に誘発する実験が進められている。この場合，芽

条変異を有効に誘発させるための照射量は，生育の抑制，染色体切断および体細胞突然変

異率の 3点から検討されている（RICHTERand SINGLETON 1955; CU ANY et al. 1957; 

FUJII and MABUCHI 1961; BOWEN et al. 1962). 

著者らもチューリップについて研究を進めており，前回の報告では生育の抑制から，お

おまかな照射量を推定した（NEZU1962；根津・小i[J番1961）口今回は染色体切断の面からこ

れを検討し，さらに照射によって容易に生ずる花色変化を目安にして突然変異率を算出し

Tこ一口

すなわち，照射によってさまざまな形状の斑点が生ずるが，これは前回報告（根津・小l幡

1963 a, b）した花芽分化 （照射時期）と密接な関係があると考えられる。中でも照射時期

によって突然変異率がどのように変動するか，し、し、かえれば，照射各年度で変化個体がい

くらえられるかは，実際面で重要な問題である D 本実験では種々の照射時期における価の

算出に力をそそいだ。

また，体細胞突然変異がいかなる機構によって生ずるかは興味ある問題で，本実験では

この花色変化を目安にして，線量，線量率を変えて照射し検討した。

材料およひ、方法

貯蔵期間中の球根に対しガンマ線を照射 し，照射後一定期間を経て，花色変化斑点 （斑

点と略す）および染色体切断を検した。

1）花芽分化と斑点の形状 Athleet, Paxの2品種を用い， 7月中句から 11月中匂までの

期間， 1カ月ごとに， 11.5r/hrで 2,000r照射し，翌春開花花被について検した。

2) 各照射時期における斑点の出現頻度 10～13.2 r/hrで 2,000r照射し，照射1年目より
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3年固まで（vX1, vX2, vXa・・ ・・vXnと略す）の斑点の出現頻度を検 した。品種は Dukeof 

Wellington, Mamasa, Pax を用いた。

照射 3年目（vXa）の検定は 6品種について行ない，3年目まで圃場で栽培管理し， 途中

で選抜を行なわないものにつし、て検 した。

3）斑点出現の線量および線量率依存性 Athleet,Duke of Wellingtonを用い，花芽形成

が完了した 10.月と 11月の 2時期に照射 した口翌春闘花の花被について，裏側中央部の一

定面積当りの全細胞数および斑点とそれを構成する変化細胞数を観察 し， 1,000細胞当り

の頻度から lr当りの突然変異率を計算した口線量実験では 17.5～18r/hrで 50～2,000r

を，線量率実験では総線量 200rで線量率を 17.5,100, 200 r/hrと変えて照射 した。

4）染色体切断 照射時期または線量との関係をみるため 31/Xに固定 した荊について減

数分裂の前期または中期の異常を検した。また根端細胞による検定では，照射は 1月下匂

に行ない，照射後O～7日後に異常を検した。

実 験 結 果

I. 花芽分化と斑点の形状

斑点の大きさおよび出現個体数は，照射時期により異なった。すなわち，照射を早期に

行なうと，変化個体数は少ないが，変化部の面積は大きし、口たとえば，花被半分が完全に

変化したものがみられ，これを 1枚以上有する個体数は，7,8月の早期照射に多く ，14～

17% であった（第 1表）口 さらに後期の 9月に照射すると，このような大きし、変化は現わ

Table 1. Relation between irradiation date and frequency of plants 
with spots or stripes 

Irradiation i~o:4f c匹~io~s h：£！~£臼ilf:i:;;:Jhdate plants 
examined 

（%） 

Control 100 O( 0 .0) O( 0.0) 

July 96 54( 56.2) 17(17. 7) 

Aug. 90 68( 75.5) 13(14 .4) 

Sept. 94 94(100. O) 1( 1. 0) 

Oct. 96 96(100.0) O( 0.0) 

Nov. 100 100(100.0) O( 0.0) 

Remarks: variety Pax, dose (2 kr), dose rate (11.5 r/hr). 

れず，変化部は斑点状となる。さらに後期に照射すると ，斑点は一層小さくなった。いま

この大きさを表わすために，顕微鏡観察による数値を第2表に示す。すなわち， 10月照射

では，斑点は数個の細胞よりなる細胞群を形成 している。さらに後期の 11月中旬の照射

になると，1細胞からなる斑点となる。なお， 9月以後は変化は処理個体全部についてみ

られた。
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Table 2. Shape and size of spots and irradiation date 

Longitudinal Index 
Averc~1ir~o. Variation AJ~~a01e Variation Irradiation length of 
of d date stripe 
cell rows cells oler 

(mm) （%〕 Sp 

July 65.7 100 nuロ1erous nuロierous
Aug. 65.7 100 nuロ1erous numerous 
Sept. 9.3 14 7.42 (2～16) nuロ1erous

Oct. 1. 72 (1～ 4) 2.85 (1～7) 

Nov. 1.05 (1～ 2) 1.20 (1～3) 

Remarks: Variety Pax, dose (2 kr), dose rate (11.5 r/hr). 

II. 各照射時期における斑点の出現頻度

1）照射第 1年目 11月中旬に照射 したので，1～2個の変化細胞からなる斑点が生じた。

1,000細胞当りの変化細胞の頻度から Ir当り の突然変異率を計算すると，2,000rの場合

6.0×10-sであった （第 5表）。

2）早期照射の vX1および vX2 第 3表に示すごとく ，Mamasa,Paxともに，5～8月の

照射では，最低花被半分以上が変化する大斑点のみ出現した。いま，チュ ーリ ップの花被

は6枚なので，花被半分が変化したもの 1枚を有するもの 1個体を 1/12で表わ した。す

なわち，早期照射の vX1では 1/12の個体が多く ，また Paxの vX2では全花変化した

もの （かりに 12/12)1個体をえた。

Table 3. Somatic mutation rate in the五rstand second seasons 

Variety Irradiation No. of No. of flowers colored to various degree 
Total No. 
of half 

date and 自owers

~r;f~~ time of ex同

ci~~l;e 1/12 1/6 1/6 + 1/12 1/ 4 1/3 spot amined 

Mamasa Control 199 。 。1 。 。。 2 

May vX1 139 。 9 1 1 。。 14 

July vX1 431 。 10 1 1 1 1 22 

Pax Control 336 。 。。 。 。。 。
July vX1 96 。 17 。 。 。。 17 

Aug. vX1 90 。 12 。 1 。。 15 

Aug. vX2 153 1 。。 。 。。 12 

Remarks: Mamasa (10 r/hr, 2 kr), Pax (11.5 r/hr, 2 kr). 

vXn indicates n successive vegetative generations after irradiation. 

1/12 indicates a half perianth segment changed. 

1/6 indicates one whole petal or adjacent two halves changed. 

Mutation 

rt×e:1:ce→ey 

0.43 

0.21 

0.73 

0.69 

0.32 

* One whole petal changed (1/6) was considered as 2/12 for the convenience 

of calculation. 

このような大斑点は，花芽が未分化なとき誘発された変化であるから，lr当りの突然変

異率の計算はつぎのごとく行なった。すなわち，花被半分が変化する個体がきわめて多い
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ので，照射時，花被形成にあずかる始原細胞数を 12個と仮定して計算した。その結果，

早期照射の vX1における価は 0.21～0.73×10-5であり ，vX2のそれは 0.32×105であ

っアこO

3）照射3年目（vXs) 第 4表に示すごとく，花色変化には一定の傾向がみられ，黄，白色

品種は赤色斑点が生ずる場合がきわめて高い。燈，桃色品種では，黄色または白色に変化

するもの以外に，原花色よ り濃色化する場合もあった。

Table 4. Mutation rate in the third season 

No. of flowers altered in Total No. Other mutation 

V l1~~Elc11t 

No. of various degree 
f half Mutat・ n 

自owers {i~£~曲~s r 目p白er~:11 
Leaf of 

examined c{;~~e 1/12 1/6 2/3 
Flower flower 

（×10 5) color shape 

Wall Street Contr. 40 。。。。 。 。 。
(yellow to red) vXs 79 。1 。。 1 0.052 。 。
Golden f;ered Contr. 197 。。。。 。 。 。
(yellow ) vXs 147 。1 1 1 11 0.31 。 2** 

Diana Contr. 95 。。。。 。 。 。
(white to yellow) vXs 58 1 。。。 12 0.86 。 。
Glacier Contr. 95 。。。。 。 。 。
(white to red) vXs 205 1 3 。。 15 0.30 1(1/12)**** 0 

Gay Hussar Contr. 40 。。。。 。 。 。
(orange to yellow) vXs 119 1 。1 。 14 0.49 1*** 。
Rosabella Contr. 379 。。。。 。 。 。
(pink to white) vXs 121 2 。。。 24 0.82 1*** 2***** 

Remarks: 13.2 r/hr, 2 kr. 

* Full-changed flower was considered as 12/12 for the convenience of calculation. 
** Stripe on leaf. 

*** Dee pended original color. 

**** Altered to yellow. 

***** Pointed perianth segments. 

いま，斑点の大きさをみると花被半分のものも多いが，早期照射の vX1の場合よりさ

らに大きく ，花被3枚（3/6）とさ らに全花におよぶものが多くみられた。すなわち，6品

種中4品種まで全花変化した個体がえられた。

いま，もっともよくみられる変化色のみについて，前節の場合と同様な仮定にたって，

lr当りの突然変異率を計算 した。その結果，1品種を除いて他の品種での価は 0.30～0.82

×10-5であった。なお，全花変化するものが多く出現することから，照射3年目に開花す

る花全部がそれぞれ 1個の始原細胞に由来すると仮定 して計算した。すなわち， vX3で全

花変化したもののみの lr当りの突然変異率を計算すると上記の場合とほぼ同じオーダー

であった。

III. 斑点出現の線量および線量率依存性

1）線量との関係 斑点が 1～2細胞に表現される 11月の照射では，第 5表に示すごとく ，

変化細胞数と斑点数の頻度の差はない口いま，変化細胞数について線量との関係をみると，
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Table 5. Somatic mutation rate in the first season. Irradiation was carried out at 

two different developmental stages of floral organs, October or November 

Variety Athleet Duke of Wellington 

Irradi- Dose Mutation rate Frequency Mutation rate 

79 

Fre~fency 
ation (r) 

c~ftu1:t~dr f~~l~ c~f:u1:t~dr f~~l~ date 
frequency of frequency of 

mutant 
spots 

mutant spo匂 mutant spots mutant spots 
cells cells cells cells 

（×10-3) （×10-3) （×10-5) （×10-5) （×10-3) (10×－3) （×10-5) (10×－5) 

Control 0.17 0.05 0.35 0.17 

50 1.5 1.4 3.4 2.8 

100 4.3 4.1 4.3 4.1 1.8 1.6 1.9 1.6 

200 8.9 8.8 4.4 4.4 7.7 6.9 3.8 3.4 

November 400 13.1 13.0 3.2 3.2 

500 13.6 12.8 2.7 2.5 

1,000 13.8 12.2 1.3 1.2 

1,500 11.8 10.5 0.7 0.7 

2,000 13.7 12.4 0.6 0.6 

50 2.5 1.6 5.1 3.2 

100 3.3 1.8 3.3 1.8 5.2 2.8 5.2 2.8 

October 200 6.9 3.2 3.4 1.6 11.3 5.5 5.7 2.7 

500 5.7 2.6 1.1 0.5 17.1 10.2 3.4 2.0 

1,000 10.1 2.7 1.1 0.02 21.3 11.6 2.1 1.1 

500rまではほぼ直線的に増加した。l,OOOr以上は Dukeof Wellingtonについて検し

たが，1,000～2,000r では増加せず飽和状態となった口いま，lr当りの突然変異率をみ

ると，500r までは，Athleetでは 3.2～4.4×10-sであり ，Dukeof Wellingtonでは

1.9～3.8×10-sであった。 1,000r以上ではこの価は低くなり，2,000rでは 0.6×10-5で

あった。

つぎに，斑点が細胞群に表現される 10月の照射についてみた。変化細胞数は，100～

1,000 rでは飽和曲線を画いて増加した。したがって， lr当りの突然変異率は，lOOrで

は 5.2×10-sであるが，1,000rでは 2.1×10-sであった。また，斑点数は変化細胞数よ

り当然少なかったが，線量との関係は，変化細胞数の場合と 同様に飽和曲線を画いて増加

し， lr当りの突然変異率は，lOOrでは 2.8×10-s,1,000 rでは 1.1×10-sであ った。

以上のごとく， 10月照射 （vX1）の斑点は細胞の状態であるので，照射時に存在する細胞

当りの突然変異率を算出すべきである D それにはつぎの 2方法がある。 1）変化細胞数の

lr当りの突然変異率を増殖率 （変化細胞数÷斑点数＝1.6～2.0）で除 した価を採用する。

2) 1斑点は 1個の変化細胞が増殖 して生じたと仮定 して，斑点の lr当りの突然変異率を

そのまま採用する。これらの方法でえた lr当りの突然変異率は，照射時期を 10月と11
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月に変えても，ほぼ等しい価を示 し， l,OOOrまでは，両時期を通じて 1～3×10-5であ ったD

2）線量率との関係 総線量 200rで，線量率を 17.5,100, 200 r/hrと変えて，10月と

11月の 2時期に照射 した。第 6表に示すごとく ，2時期の照射ともに，線量率を増すと，

変化細胞数および斑点数の頻度は高ま った。すなわち，17.5r/hr と 200r/hr の効果を

lr当りの突然変異率で比較すると，後者は前者の約2倍以上であ ったD

Table 6. Relation between somatic mutation rate for flower color and dose rate of 
gamma-rays. Irradiation was carried out at two different developmental stages, 
October or November 

Irradi- Dose Frequency of Mutation rate per r per cell 
calculated from frequency of 

ation rate 

date r/hr) 
mutant cells 

( ×spi°ot~a) 
mutant cells 

( s×P~J~5) （×10 3) （×10-5) 

November 17.5 7.7 6.9 3.8 3.4 

100.0 12.7 11.9 6.3 5.9 

200.0 17.7 16.2 8.8 8.1 

October 17.5 11.3 5.5 5.7 2.7 

100.0 17.4 9.4 8.7 4.7 

200.0 24.3 12.5 12.2 6.2 

Remarks: Variety Duke of Wellington. Total dose: 200 r. 

IV. 染 色 体切断

1）照射時期と切断 第 7表に示すごとく ，減数分裂前期の細胞にみられる異常は，すべ

て小核であった。小核を有する異常細胞は 10/Xを頂点とした山型曲線を画いた。すなわ

Table 7. Frequency of abnormal cells detected at meiotic prophase 
when the bulbs were irradiated in different developmental stages 
of floral organs 

Irradiation Total No. of !:e! ~~fYce1fs Aof eb~!:k~f cells with micro-
date observed nuclei (%) 

per cell* 

Control 1,000 0 ( 0 .00) 0.000 

20/VII 650 1 ( 0 .15) 0.001 

10/VIII 500 0 ( 0.00) 0.000 

1/IX 500 2 ( 0.40) 0.004 

20/IX 1,070 34 ( 3.17) 0.058 

30/IX 1,080 60 ( 5.55) 0.104 

10/X 1,100 250 (22. 72) 0.562 

20/X 1,050 41 ( 3. 90) 0.068 

30/X 1,000 0 ( 0.00) 0.000 

Remarks: Variety Athleet, dose (500 r), dose rate (19 r/hr). 

* 1 micronucleus was counted as 1 break. 
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ち，早期照射ではほとんど観察されず， 20/IXより増加し， 10/Xでは 20/IXの頻度の約

10倍とな った。ついで 20/Xでは減少 し， 30/Xでは全くみられなかった。30/IX～10/X

の時期に照射すると ，異常細胞は lr当り 1～4×10-4の率で生ずる。また， 1細胞当り

の平均切断数は 0.1～0.5であった。

2）線量との関係 1/X に照射し，31/X に減数分裂の異常を検した。第8表に示すごと

く，無処理区で，9.1%異常細胞がみられ，その主な型は llu+21であった口線量の増加

につれ，異常細胞も増 し， 500rでは 26.5%,1,000 rでは 53.5% であ った。このうち

llu+21の異常も線量を増すと増加した。いま，照射区の価から無処理の自然異常率を差

ヲ｜いて， lr当り の異常細胞の誘発率を計算する と， 50～l,OOOrの範囲では，3.5～4.6×

10-4であった。また，1細胞当りの切断数を計算すると，線量の増加につれ上凹曲線を画

いて増加した。また， 1細胞当りの平均切断数は， 500rでは 0.56で， 1細胞当り平均 1

切断が起こる線量は 500～1,000rの範囲であったD

Table 8. Frequency of chromosome aberrations at MI in PMC’S induced by gamma-rays 

Dose No. of abnormal cells I Avri;;:a:o. Induction ra担 of
(r) of cells o abnormal cells 

observed Total 開 I llu+21 (%) per cell* r p…11 （×10-4）料er
Control 1,734 158 ( 9.1) 138 ( 7. 9) 0.19 

50 552 61 (11. O) 54 ( 9. 7) 0.22 3.8 

100 472 65 (13. 7) 55 (11.6) 0.28 4.6 

200 616 110 (17 .8) 88 (14.2) 0.37 4.3 

500 542 144 (26.5) 125 (23.0) 0.56 3.5 

1,000 200 107 (53.5) 64 (32.0) 1.48 4.4 

Remarks: Irradiation was carried out on September 30, 19 r/hr. 

* 21 or fragment counted as 1 break, reciprocal translocation as 2 breaks. 

** Cancelled with natural aberration. 

Table 9. Frequency of chromosome aberrations in root-tip cells induced by 

gamma-rays detected 7 days after irradiation 

Dose Total No. !~!rs:{~ No. 
No. of Total 

AN~~a;t (r) of cells ase abnormal No. of 
observed 

root-ti£(%) ~~1i~~;r:) breaks* breaks 
per cell 

Control 210 100.0 0 ( 0.0) 。 0.00 

200 336 80.0 16( 4.7) 18 0.05 

500 271 53.5 51 (18.8) 60 0.22 

1,000 152 36.1 62 (40. 7) 84 0.55 

1,500 44 10.4 21 (47. 7) 29 0.65 

Remarks: Variety Athleet, irradiation was carried out on Jan. 20, 19 r/hr. 

* MATSUMURA a, d NEZU (1959). 

Induction rate 
of abnormal 

c~!i! r×r l~~r 
2.4 

3.7 

4.0 

3.1 

つぎに，根端細胞についてみた（第 9表）o 照射により分裂はおくれた。たとえば， 7日

後における 1根端当りの後期像の細胞数は，線量が高いほど少なく ，500rでは無処理の
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約半数であ った。そして，1,000～l,500rでは異常細胞は 40～47%生じた。したがって，

200～l,500rの範囲での lr当りの異常細胞誘発率は 2.4～4.0×10-4であ った。 また 1

細胞当りの平均切断数 （松村・・根津 1959による）は，1,000～1,500rでは 0.5～0.6であ

っ7こO

三会予

白岡 議

花色変化斑点の誘発頻度について 球根にガンマ線を照射 した場合，各照射年度で，突

然変異体がどのぐらいえられるかは重要な問題である。

本実験では，誘発される花色変化斑点を目安に して実験を行なった。その結果，斑点の

大きさは花被が完成 した時期に照射 した場合は，1～数個の細胞群と して現われ，変化は全

照射個体についてみられたD これに対 し，照射を花芽未分化な時期に行なうほど，斑点は

大きく ，花被半分ない しは 2～3枚に，さらに全花に及ぶ大斑点が生じ，少数の個体に集

中した。この事実は斑点が細胞単位で起こり ，かつ，変化細胞は増殖することを示 してい

る。し刈、かえれば，斑点の大きさは照射時の花被形成に与かる細胞数のみに依存している

と考えられる （第 1図）。

vX, 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of mutated cell number at irradiation 
time, based on the size of spots induced by gamma-rays in succes-

sive vegetative generation. 

Remarks: Mutated and normal cells are indicated by ・ando. 

vXn indicates successive vegetative generation after ir-

radiation. 

したがって，本実験では，突然変異率の計算は，照射時の花被形成に与かる細胞数に対

して行なったD すなわち，花被が形成されている時期の照射 （9月以後照射の vX1）では，
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花被上皮細胞数に対して，また，花芽未分化時の照射（8月以前照射の vX1および vX2,

vX3）では，斑点が花被半分を単位と して生ずることから， 1花を形成する始原細胞数は

12個であると仮定して行なった。

その結果， 2,000r照射の場合， 11月照射の vX1における lr当りの突然変異率は 0.6

×10-5であり，また，花芽未分化時照射のそれは 0,2～0.8×10-5の範囲であったD この

場合，花芽分化後と未分化時の照射について，等しいオーダーの価がえられたが，両者を

直接比較するのは無理ではなかろうか。両者を結びつけるには，斑点が 1細胞より多く，

かつ花被半分以下の大きさに表現される時期の価が問題になる。本実験の結果，斑点が数

細胞に表現される時期の照射（10月照射の vX1）での価は， 1細胞に表現される時期のそ

れと等しかった。したがって，花芽の分化状態には関係なしに，各照射年度を通じて突然

変異率は一定していると推定される。

花色変化斑点の誘発機構について つぎに，花色や果皮の色に関する芽条変異の誘発に

関しては，種々の機構が考えられている。大別すると，一つは既成の層の交替による場合

と（SAGAw A and MEHLQUIST 1957; HOUGH and WEAVER 1959; HEIKEN 1960; PRATT 

1960; WEAVER 1963），他は細胞自体の突然変異に原因する場合である（SANDet al. 1960 

ALSTON and SPARROW 1962）。後者は，さらに遺伝子突然変異か染色体異常によるか論

議がある（真島・佐藤 1959;SPARROW et al. 1961）。

チューリップの場合は遺伝子構成（遺伝子分析と組織の chimericnature）が詳細に調

べられていないので，前者の説を支持する証拠はなく，本実験の斑点の大きさと花芽分化

との連続した関係と，花被組織が完成した時期でも単細胞の斑点が生ずることから考えて

花色変化の誘発機構は細胞自体の突然変異であると思われる。

では細胞内のいかなる機構によるかは，本実験からはつぎのごとく考えられる。すなわ

ち，本実験の照射線量（50～1,000r）の範囲では，染色体異常細胞は lr当り 10-4のオ

ーダーで誘起され，ほぼ直線的に増加した。この線量範囲で，花色変化細胞（または斑点

は lr当り 10-5のオーダーで誘発され， しかも飽和曲線的に増加した。この結果は，変

化の原因は細胞内のある遺伝に関与する物質が損傷されることによることを示している。

さらに重要な事実は，同一線量でも線量率が高いほど，花色変化斑点の頻度が高まったこ

とである。この事実は，ある遺伝物質が損傷されるには，一定のイオン化を必要とするこ

とを意味し， したがって特定のタ ーゲ ットがヒットされるのではなくて，おそらく染色体

切断（遺伝物質の欠失）に原因することを示している。

育種への応用 生育が抑制されない照射量（根津・小l幡 1963a,b) （線量と線量率のかね

あいで考えねばならぬ）において花色変化個体を有効にうるには，つぎの事項を考慮する

必要がある。

1) 変化花被の大きさは花芽の分化と関係がある。すなわち，花芽が未分化な時期の照

射ほど，変化個体数は減ずるが，変化部分は大きくなり少数の個体に集中する口 全花変化

する個体は照射3年目にえられる。

2) 花芽の始原細胞群に対する lr当りの突然変異率は 10-5である。いいかえれば，

照射 3年目開花の花を検することは，照射時1～12個の始原細胞に対する影響を検するこ
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とにな り，したがって， かりに 1,000r照射 し3年目に 100花を検すれば，全花変化した

個体を 1個体うる こと ができる。

3) 1 r当りの突然変異率は線量率が高いほど増す。 したがって生育が極端に抑制され

ない線量範囲では線量率が高いほど効率がよい。

4) 種々の線量，線量率で照射を行ない，vX1の花被について顕微鏡観察を行なってえ

た価は，実際，多数の球根に照射する場合の指針となる。

5) 花色変化は一定の方向のものが，より多く出現する。しかし，他の花色に関する変

異体も頻度は低いがえられる。
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Summary 

Tulips propagate regularly by bulbs. Color spots of the perianth are induced 

easily by gamma-irradiation. In the present paper, the relation between size 

of color spots and bud differentiation and spot frequency in successive vegetative 

generations after irradiation were examined. Furthermore, in order to throw 

a light on the mechanism of color spot formation, the relation between color spots 

and dose ( or dose rate) with special reference to chromosome aberrations has 

been studied. The results are summarized as follows: 

1. The size of color spots is influenced by the developmental stage of the 

buds at the time of irradiation; namely, at early irradiation, larger spots ap-

peared and a colored area spreading over 2～3 perianth segments was observed 

after the second season; bulb giving whole-colored flowers were obtained after 

the third season, but such change occurred only in a few individuals. If irradi-

ation was carried out in the critical period near the completion of the floral organ, 

the color spots were manifested in single epithelial cells or small cell rows 

placed at random. 

These results show that the change is due to somatic mutation and that the 

mutated cells multiply in subsequent cell divisions. 

2. The frequency of color spots in successive vegetative generations after 

irradiation ( denoted as vXn) was examined. The calculation of mutation rate 

per 1 rontgen was made by the following procedure: At irradiation of an already 

formed perianth, the number of color spots or mutated cells per an arbitrary 

area unit was divided by the total number of epithelial cells, and the mutation 

1・ate per r was calculated as 0.6×10-5 at 2,000 r in total dose. When irradiation 

was applied when the flower was not yet differentiated, so that the change 

occurred on one half of a perianth segment, the mutation rate was calculated 

assuming 12 as the initial number of cells at irradiation time. The mutation 

rate per r was obtained as ranging from 0.2 to 0.8×10-5 at the same dose for 

vX1, vX2 and vX3・

These results show that the mutation rate was not reduced in successive 

vegetative generations after irradiation. 

3. The percentage of abnormal cells increased with the dose at 50 to 1,000 r 
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in total dose, and the induction rate per r was calculated as 2 to 4×10-4, On the 

other hand, the frequency of color spots or mutated cells increased according to 

a saturation curve within the same dose range, and the mutation rate per r was 

calculated as 2 to 5×10-5, This value was identical within two different irradi-

ations in which the spots were manifested as single cells or cell rows. 

Moreover the mutation rate per r of color spots increased with dose rate of 

17.5 r/hr and 200 r/hr in 200 r. 

According to these results and the fact mentioned above that color appeared 

in single epithelial cells when the irradiation was carried out in the period of 

perianth tissue formation, it is suggested that the mechanism of spotting in 

tulip flowers after irradiation may be considered to be due to some damage of 

genetic materials, probably deletion of chromosome matter. 

Toyamα，Agric. Exp. Statio’n, Toyamα 
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方、ンマ線照射によるチューリッフ。の芽条変異

誘発に関する研究， IV

ガンマ線とビールスその他による花色変化と

その発生機構の比較

根津 光 也

富 山県農業試験場

緒 :.6・
白岡

先の論文 （根津・小幡 1963a,b ；根津 1963）で述べたように，チュ ーリ ップの球根にガン

マ線を照射し， 花色に関する芽条変異体がえられた。これらが真にガンマ線によって誘発

されたものであることは，花色変化斑点が，照射時期で一定の形状を示す事実 （根津 1963)

などから確かであるが，本実験では，さらにつぎの 3点から検討を加えた。 1）ガンマ線

による花色変化の傾向とビールス病によるそれとの比較口 2）ガンマ線以外の処理による

花色変化斑点の誘発の有無。 3）ガンマ線により誘発された芽条変異体の色素同定。

材料および方法

ガンマ線による花色変化の観察は，白色，黄色品種，合計 37品種について行なった。す

なわち， 20/IX～10/X の期間の貯蔵球根に対し，3.4r/hrの線量率で 1,600r照射 し， 照

射第1年目 （翌春）の開花花被について検した。

ガンマ線以外の処理は， 電子線照射と薬品処理を行なった。1）電子線には Athleet（白）

を用い， 1.29MeVのパンデグラ ーフ起電機によるス リット照射を行なった。球根表面に

おけるス リット（50×3mm）の電流密度は 0.26,uA/cm2であり ，5～120秒にわたって照

射した0 2）薬品処理として， エチレン ・オキサイド，エチレ ン・ イミンのガス処理を行なっ

た。すなわち，ガンマ線で花色が赤色に変化する白色，黄色品種を用い，両薬品とも容器

中に球根を密閉し， 室温 （20°C）で処理した。 両薬品とも 2または 4ccをガス化し， 15～

120分間処理した口2ccの場合は両薬品とも容器中の空間容積のガス濃度は約 0.5Molで

ある。なお，以上の処理は 10～11月の貯蔵球根に対し行ない，翌春開花花被について観

察したD

つぎにビールス病による花色変化の観察は，白色，黄色品種では 13，有色品種では 10

品種について，葉における病斑を目安として，白然発生したものについて行ない，別に 298
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品種についての調査を参考に したヘそ して，ガンマ線によ って照射 3年目にえた花色変

化個体のそれと比較 した。

つぎにガンマ線により花色変化を示 したもの 19品種について，変化部分に含有するア

ントシアンの数と種類をペーパーク ロマトグラフ法で検した。すなわち，Athleetの一連

の変異体と白色品種 l，黄色品種2品種の変化花被について，Rfイ面とアン トシアンの標準

試薬 （スタンダード） による同定を行ない，これを基と して，他のものは，展開溶媒中の

色調と Rf－価の相互比較で検したc 化学的操作としては，M.SHIBATA ら （1960）の方法

に準じたヘすなわち，新鮮花被を 1%塩酸メタノ ールに浸漬 し， プタノ ール／濃塩酸／水

(7: 2: 5 v/v）の溶媒中で一次展開 した （東洋炉紙 No.52, 28°C）。

実 験 幸吉 果

I. ガンマ線による花色変化の傾向

球根に照射すると，照射 1年目の花被に花色変化した条斑点を生ずる。第1表に示すご

とく，白色，黄色品種ともに大部分 （37品種中 26品種まで）赤色の斑点を生じた。 まれ

に紫色 （GoldenHarvest）， 赤色と黄色を混在するもの （Glacier）および黄色のみ （Diana)

に変化するものがあ ったD これらに反し， 全く変化しないものもあった（Albinoなど 8品

種）o

以上の場合， 染色体数を検し斑点の出現との関係をみた結果，倍数性による差はなかっ

た。たとえば InglescombeYellowは3倍体であ ったが，他の2倍体と同 じく赤色の斑点

が生じた。

Table 1. Tendency to color change in flowers affected by gamma-rays in the 
自rstseason 

o~~,~~al 
Total No. of No. of varieties affected 
varieties 

red examined red yellow yellow purple unchanged 

White 19 13 1 1 。 4 

Yellow 18 13 。 。 1 4 

Remarks: 3.4 r/hr, 1,600 r. 

II. ガンマ線以外の処理による花色変化

Athleetを用い，パンデグラ フによる電子線のス リット照射を行なった （第 2表）。その

結果，ガンマ線による場合に似た赤色斑点が生じた。すなわち，5秒区では花被中央に局

在して，120秒区では花被全体にわたって生 じた。また，他の区では斑点がみられなかっ

た。 これらの差は，照射時間の長短と，スリット照射なので，球根内の花被に電子線を適

中さすことが困難であったためと考えられる。

1) 資料を提供された富山県花井球根組合有若貢氏に感謝する。

2) スタンダードを提供され，かつ指導を賜わった柴田万年教授に感謝する。 なお，文中のアン

トシアンの略号は同教授のそれによった。
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Table 2. Electron-ray effects on tulip flower 

Dose Plant Perianth 

gr::iation hcl! ~t o!~~\h:×: r~~zt1) 
Injury and spot 

sec.) appearance 

Control 44 7×7 

5 42 8×7 red spots appearance 

10 19 7×6 

30 19 6×5 no capsule 

60 7 no flower 

120 15 5×4 no c::~f;e, red appeared 

Remarks: The exposure to 1.29 MeV electron-rays was obtained by van de 

Graaf electrostatic generator, and electric current density in slit at 

the surface of the bulb was measured to be 0.26 μA/cm九variety

Athleet. 

89 

つぎに，エチレン ・オキサイ ドおよびエチレン ・イミン処理の結果を第 3,4表に示す。

第 3表に示すごとく ，生育に対する影響は，エチレン ・オキサイドの方が著 しく，開花個

体数が極端に減ずる限界は，エチレン ・オキサ イドでは 2ccで 30分，エチレン ・イミン

では 4ccで 1時間の処理であると考えられる。また，花色変化の有無については，用い

た白色， 黄色品種はいずれもガンマ線で赤色斑点が生じたものであるにかかわらず，両薬

品の処理では差がみられた （第4表）口すなわち，白色品種では両薬品ともに赤色斑点が生

じたが，黄色品種では花色変化を示さなかったD

Table 3. Effect of mutagenic chemicals on plant survival (Index, control=lOO) 

Varieties 

Chemical Dose White Yellow 
(time-cc) 

Duke of 1n¥:11i!be Golden Mamasa Athleet W ellingt n Measure 

E~~i:ne 
15' - 2 50 80 30 60 100 

15' - 8 。 。 60 。
30’－ 2 30 。 20 10 30 

lhr-2 。 。 。
2hr-2 。 。 。

E；立hJ~：ne 15' - 2 30 100 80 

30' - 4 20 60 80 

lhr-4 10 40 30 

2hr- 4 。 。 20 

Remarks: The bulbs were treated in air-tight receptacles at room temperature 
(20。C)15 min. to 2 hours. 

In case 2 cc was gasi五edin this receptacle, concentration in space 

was about 0.5 Mol for both chemicals. 
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Appearance of color spots induced by radiations or 

mutagenic chemicals 

Table 4. 

Chemicals Radiation 
Variety 
name 

Original 
color 日thiene

Iロune

White 2ド

Ethylene 
oxide 

＊ 

3ヨP,3"St Electron-
rays 

＊ 

r-rays 

＊ Athleet 

Duke of Wellington 牢

2ド

＊ 

＊ Yellow Mamasa 

Inglescombe Yellow 

Golden Measure 

＊ 

t SEKIGUCHI and NEZU (unpublished). 
* red spots appeared. 
- unchanged. 

Remarks: 

合計 23品

アシアニ

ビールス病による花色変化

白色，黄色品種（アシアニ ック品種）と赤色など有色品種（シアニ ック品種）

種について，ビールスによ る花色変化の傾向を観察した。第5表に示すごと く，

III. 

Tendency to color change in tulip flowers affected by virus Table 5. 

No. of varieties changing their original color 
according to four alteration types No. of 

varie七ies
examined 

Original 
color 

Unchanged 

6 

7 

Mixed 

9

－
1
ょ

1
ょ

Intensi五ed

1 

Faded 

3 

2 

aU
門

t
ρ
O
円
。
寸
ム

White 

Yellow 

Pink-red 

Purple 

Orange 

Tendency to color change in tulip flower affected by virus Table 6. 

No. of varieties changing their original color 
according to three alteration types No. of 

varieties 
examined 

Original 
color 

Unchanged Intensified Faded 

59 

50 

1 

0 

。
。60 

50 

White 

Yellow 

n
u
n
u

n
U

1
よ

ハ

U

6

2

1

0

2
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5
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吐
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E
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o
n
H
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7

1

4

3

1

 

Red 

Crimson 

Pink 

Purple 

Orange 

Unchanged; The symptom of virus disease was not detected in the 
flowers but observed in the leaves. 

Remarks: 
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ック品種では，すでに述べたような赤色斑点は全くみられなかったO まれに赤色の刷毛で

はいたような花色変化を示すものがあるが，これはその品種独有の開花末期にみられる花

色変化であろう 。これに対しシアニ ック品種では，原色より干退色する場合 （槌色型）と槌

色部，濃色部が混在する場合（混合型）が多かった口以上とは別に 298品種について行な

った調査について検討した結果， 上記と同様な傾向がみられた （第 6表）。すなわち，アシ

アニ ック品種では赤色斑点は全くみられなかった。シアニック品種については混合型を区

別しなかったので，実際は槌色型の中に含まれていると考えられる。

IV. ガンマ線による花色変化花被のアントシアン

ガンマ線により赤色または紫色に変化した 19品種について，含有するアン トシアンの

数を検した。その結果，原色が黄， 白色にかかわらず，赤色に変化したものはすべてアン

トシアンを 2種含んでおり ，紫色に変化したもの （GoldenHarvest）は3種まで確認され

た（第7表）。なお， 19品種のうち 1品種（Dukeof Wellington）はエチレン ・オキサイ

ドでも赤色に変化し，ア ントシアンを 2種含んでいた。

Table 7. Number of anthocyans in color spots induced by gamma-rays 
detected by paper-chromatography 

o~~~~al 
No. of No. of varieties with 2 or 3 anthocyanins 
varieties 
examined 2 anthocyanins 3 anthocyanins 

White 9 9 。
Yellow 10 9 1 

これらのうち，GoldenAge （黄）， Pax （白） の照射 3年目にえられた赤色変化花被につ

いて， Rf－価を測定し， GoldenHarvest （黄）の紫色変化花被については，さらにスタンダ

ードによる同定を行なった （第 8表）。その結果， Paxと GoldenAgeの赤色変化部に含

まれていた2種のアントシアンの Rfイ面はそれぞれ 0.65,0.68および 0.52,0.54であっ

たので，これらは Pelargonidin-3-rahmnoglucoside（略 して A1）およ び Cyanidin-3-

rahmnoglucoside （略して A2）であると同定できた。また GoldenHarvestの変化花被の

3種類のアン トシアンの Rf－価は，0.64,0.51および 0.37であったO この 3種のアントシ

アンのうち，前二者は A1および A2であるが，後者の Rf－価 0.37のものは，その色調

からみて Delphinidin系のものである。これについて単独に抽出し，スタンダードによる

同定を行なった結果， Delphinidin-3-rahmnoglucoside(Tulipanin略して A4）であって，

Cyanidin-3-monog lucoside ( Chrysan thimin）ではないと同定できた。また，のこりの 16

品種とすでに述べたエチレン・オキサイドで赤色に変化したもの 1品種における赤色変化

部の 2種のアントシアンは，展開溶媒中の色調と，以上 3品種における Rf－価と の相互比

較からみて，これらは A1および A2である。

つぎに， Athleetに関する一連の変異体について，上記と同様な色素同定を行なった（第

8表）。 Athleetは Weber（花被上部桃色）より自然の芽条変異により生じたものであるが，
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Table 8. Relation between alteration and anthocyan constitution detected by Rf-value 
of paper-chromatography 

sgra;;~a::~~~n 
Kinds of anthocyanin and their Rf-value 

Original variety 
A1 A2 A4 

Weber (top edge pink) Control 0. 52(0. 52) 

Athleet (white) Weber, spontaneous 0. 50(0. 55) 

Athleet Weber, vX5 0.51(0.56) 

Athleet red, vX1 0. 64(0. 67) 0.53(0.55) 

Athleet red, vX5 0.63(0.66) 0. 53(0. 55) 

Pax (white) red, vX1 0. 65(0. 68) 0.52(0.55) 

Golden Age (yellow) red, vX3 0.68(0.66) 0. 54(0. 53) 

Golden Harvest (yellow) purple, vX3 0.64(0.67) 0. 51(0. 55) 0.37(0.42) 

A4 of Golden Harvest spot (0.41) 

Tulipanin, standard (A4) (0.42) 

Chrysanthimin, standard (A3) (0.44) 

Remarks: The Rf-values were determined by the unidimensional ascending procedure using 

ToyδNo. 52 filter paper (40×40 cm) at 28°C in the thermostat and the de-

veloping solvent was composed of n-butanol/conc. hydrochloric acid/water (7: 

2:5 v/v). 

A1, Rf O. 62-0. 66, Pelargonidin-3-rharmnoglucoside. 

A2, Rf O. 50-0. 54, Cyanidin-3-rahmnoglucoside. 

A3, Rf O. 41-0 .44, Cyanidin-3-monoglucoside. 

A4, Rf O. 36-0. 39, Delphindin-3-rahmoglucoside (Tulipanin) 
(SHIBATA, M. 1960). 

Not bracketed五guresindicate the Rf-value when the same cabinet as Prof. 

SHIBATA’s was used，五guresin brackets indicate the Rf-value when a new de-

veloping cabinet was used. 

自然突然変異としても，また力cンマ線によればさらに高頻度で Weber型に変化する。い

ま，品種 Weber,Athleetから自然およびガンマ線により生じた Weber型についてみる

と， 3者ともアントシアンを If重認めた （Rf－価は 0.50～0.52）。これは A2である。また，

同じく Athleetからの変異体として，照射1年目で部分的に，および5年目で全花被赤色

に変化したものについてみると，アントシアンは 2種認められた（Rf－価は 0.64,0.63およ

び 0.53,0.53）。これらは A1および A2である。

以上，白色および黄色品種にガンマ線を照射してえた変化花被はアントシアンを 3種ま

で含み，それらは Pelargonidin-3-rahmnoglucoside, Cyanidin-3-rahmnoglucosideおよ

び Delphinidin-3-rahmnoglucoside（略して A1,A2, A4）であることがわかった。

考 察

ビールス病による花色変化は古 くから，いわゆる BrokenTulip として知られ （SLOG-

TEREN 1960），ビールスと遺伝子の関係を考えるとき興味ある問題である。実際，育種に
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際 しても，まずとりあげるべき こと である。本実験の結果，白色，黄色品種はガンマ線に

よって赤色に変化する場合がきわめて高いが，ビールスによっては，このような赤色斑点

は全く生じなかったD しかしながら，有色品種では，両者による花色変化の傾向は似てお

り，しかもビールスでは感染の時期で発現の様子も異なるという （豊田 未発表）。したがっ

て， 有色品種ではガンマ線によるものである と決定するのに慎重であらねばならない。

このように，出現した花色変化斑点がガンマ線によるものであるかどうか検討する方法

は種々ある D この際ここに述べておきたい口まず選抜上の操作を確実にする ことはいうを

またないが，花形，開花期から判定できる場合がある。たとえば Diana（白） で全花黄色

と白絹色の変異体をえたが，Dianaは極早生の品種で，これと開花期が同じ品種としては

Keizerskroonしか手持ちがなく，花色， 花形，球根の外皮色その他あらゆる点で区別でき

るから，その点，変異体であると決せられる。また前論文で述べたように，ガンマ線によ

る斑点は花芽未分化時の照射では，変化は花被半分を単位として現われるから，ビールス

によるものと区別できる。照射 3年目にえられた変異体との関係についての結果を第 9表

に示 した。

つぎに，本実験で花色変化斑点の誘発機構に関する ものを とり上げ考察する。まず，斑

点はガンマ線以外の作用によっても誘発されたD すなわち，突然変異誘発に関しガンマ線

Table 9. Relation between color spots induced by gamma-rays in third season and 

color change in virus disease 

Original 
color 

White 

Yellow 

Pink 

Crimson 

Red 

Purple 

Orange 

Variety 

Diana 

Glacier 

Mrs. Grullemans 

Mt. Tacoma 

Pax 

Ago 

Golden Age 

Wall Street 

Rosabella 

Symphonia 

William Pitt 

Insurepassable 

Gay Hussar 

Color changed with 

Gamma-rays I Virus disease 

yellow, silk white* unchanged 

red, yellow II 

red ／／ 

red, yellow II 

red本 II 

red II 

red red flash? 

red unchanged 

deepened, faded, white mixed with red & white 

white & red料 white 

yellow white, mixed with white & deep red 

white white 

yellow, deepened yellow 

Remarks: * detected in second season. 
** twin spots of differently changed color (see JONES 1930). 

red flash? in the variety Golden Age; not yet clear whether the red flash is 

due to genetic change or virus disease. 
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Fig. 1. Gamma-rays-induced changes of flower color detected in the second or 

third season. 

第 15号

1) Variety Glacier (white), left; control, right; three flowers with changed color. 

From left to right; a) complete change, b) partial-change to red and c) a flower 

with partial changes to red and yellow. 

2) Variety Gay Hussar (orange), from left to right; control, full-change to yellow, 

partial-change to yellow, a flower with original but intensified color. 

3) Variety Rosabella (pink), from left to right; control, darker, faded and white. 

4) Variety Golden Age (yellow), partially changed flower, upper segments not 

affected, and others changed to red. 

5) Variety Diana (white, early flowering variety) one flower changed to‘silk white', 
she has a quality brighting with sun shine, the other white flowers not affected. 

と同様な作用機作をもっ電子線 cs2p,358 のベータ一線の場合を含む）や，核酸代謝を介し

て作用する化学薬品 （alkylating compoundなど）によっても，類似した斑点を生 じた

(EHRENBERG and GUSTAFSSON 1957; EHRENBERG et al. 1958, 1959）。 このこ とは斑

点の誘発機構は体細胞突然変異によるとする前論文 （根津 1963）の結論を支持する一つの

証拠であろう。

つぎに，前論文では斑点は lr当り 10-5のオーダーで起こり，しかも線量率を増すと

この価が高まることから，体細胞突然変異は染色体欠失によるであろう としたD 本実験の

結果をみると，斑点の出現の様子は品種によって異なった。すなわち，白色，黄色品種の

みについてみる と， 斑点を全く生じないものと生ずるものがあり，生ずるものの中でも，

赤，紫，黄色に変化するものがあった。 しかも重要なことは，赤色と紫色斑点との差は含
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有するアントシアン数が異なることによる。 この事実は，白色，黄色品種では遺伝子構成

が異なるものがある ことを意味し，斑点の誘発機構について前論文の結果と考えあわすと，

つぎのごとく考えられる。すなわち，元来，色素の発現は染色体上の主要遺伝子に支配さ

れているといわれるから，チュ ーリ ップの場合，アントシアン形成に関しヘテロのものが，

ガンマ線により染色体が欠失することにより ，おそらく優性抑制遺伝子が欠失したために

花色変化を誘発したものと考えられる。

また以上のことに関し， Athleetの一連の変異体 （小l播ら 1961）のアン トシアンの検

定結果をみると，Athleetは元来 Weber(A2のみを含む）に由来するものであり，一方

Athleetからガンマ線により生じた赤色斑点は A2に加えて B-ringの OH基 1個を減

じた A1を有していた。 B-ringの hydroxylationに関しては，多くの人々が種々の植物

を用いて実験し（BOGORAD1958），いずれも遺伝的には OH基が少ないものをつくる性質の

方が劣性であるとし九、（ENDO1959; LAWRENCE and STURGESS 1957; SCOTT-MONCRIEFF 

1936）， また突然変異は劣性化の方向に起り易い。したがって，この事実はガンマ線により

B-ringの dehydroxyla tionに関する遺伝子が新たに生じた，すなわち突然変異が起こっ

たことを示している。

なお，以上のことに関しては黄色品種がエチレン ・オキサイド， エチ レン ・イミ ンとも

に白色品種の場合と異なって斑点を生じなかった事実とともに検討の余地がある。将来，

チューリップの遺伝子構成または白色，黄色品種の色素構成が明らかにされれば，一層明ら

かになると考えられる。

謝辞 本実験を行なうにあたり，種々の便宜を賜わった小，，番宗平博士に，また指導ならびに批判を
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Summary 

Effects of gamma-, electron-rays and two kinds of ethylene-derivatives on 

the alteration of flower color were examined, and the tendency to color change 

induced by gamma-rays was compared with that observed in virus disease. More-

over, in order to examine the gamma-ray effects on flower pigment formation, the 

anthocyan constitution of gamma-ray induced color spots was investigated paper-

chromatographically. The results are summarized as follows: 

1. Color spots on the perianths were induced easily by gamma-rays and 

were observed during the first season: some varieties did not show any change, 

while many others changed their original color in a definite direction: white or 

yellow varieties mostly changed to red in 26 out of 37 varieties, one white was 

changing to yellow and one yellow to purple. 

2. In a white variety, red spots were induced by electron-rays of van de 

Graaf electrostatic generator and with ethylene oxide or ethylene imine like 

those by gamma-rays, while in some yellow varieties, though red spots were 

induced by gamma-rays, none appeared when treated with the chemicals. 

3. Color change after natural infection with virus disease was observed in 

23 varieties. No red spots like those observed after gamma-irradiation appeared 

in white and yellow varieties. On the other hand, the colored varieties appeared 

mostly faded and in one case in the same flower faded and darkened parts could 

be seen. 

4. The red spots induced by gamma-rays in white and yellow varieties 

mostly contained two kinds of anthocyan, namely, Pelargonidin-3-rahmnoglucoside 

and Cyanidin-3-rahmnoglucoside (A1 and A2), and in one case, purple spots of 

Golden Harvest contained three kinds of anthocyan, namely, Delphinidin-3-

rahmnoglucoside (Tulipanin, A4) in addition to the two anthocyans mentioned 

above. The same procedure was used in natural and induced mutants in the 

variety Athleet 

natural bud mutation. 明Teber' type was also obtained spontaneously and was 

induced more frequently by gamma-irradiation. These ‘Weber’types and variety 

Weber contained only one anthocyan, A2・ Onthe other hand, red spots induced 
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by gamma-rays in the first and fifth seasons contained A2 and A1・

From the results mentioned above and those published in the previous report, 

the following conclusions are drawn: 

I. Differences between color changes by gamma-rays and by viruses were 

observed: they were very pronounced in white and yellow varieties, but none 

were found in otherwise colored varieties, while owing to the peculiar shape of 

perianth segments induced by gamma-rays both treatments could be easily 

distinguished. 

2. Color changes were induced not only by gamma-rays but also electron-

rays or mutagenic chemicals. The results support the previous conclusions: the 

color spots induced by gamma-rays are not due to chimeric nature but to somatic 

mutation of epithelial or initial cells of perianth tissue itself. 

3. The change, if any, was in a definite direction in white and yellow 

varieties, e.g., no change or change to red, purple and yellow, and the difference 

between red and purple color was due to different anthocyan constitution. These 

results show that the white or yellow varieties are genetically different concerning 

anthocyan formation. The color change by gamma-rays is due to the deletion of 

chromosome matter involving the dominant gene which supposedly suppresses in 

natural condition the manifestation of color. The results of anthocyan examina-

tion suggest that the somatic mutations may involve dehydroxylation of the 

anthocyan B-ring. 

ToyamαAgパc.Exp. Stαtion, Toyamα 



Collective Review 

A survey of botanical studies on the genus Oryza, 

especially of photoperiodic studies 

Tadao C. KATAYAMA1) 

A large amount of work on rice from different 

view points has been reported by the investi-

gators of many rice growing countries. There-

fore the abstracts of the report on botanical 

studies on rice plant might be of assistance to 

all rice researchers. The literature on the 

photoperiodism in rice was recently surveyed by 

MORINAGA (1954). The present review covers 

the reports on taxonomic, genetic, evolutional 

and photoperiodic studies of the genus Oryzα， 
especially laid emphasis on photoperiodism. 

ous. Species belonging to section Coαγctαtαe 
show a great variation in structure. According 

to the studies of herbarium specimens, SASAKI 

(1935) classified Oryzαspecies into 13. CHAT-

TER-TEE (1948) classified Oryzαspecies into 23 

species from another point of view. Since 1939, 

several botanists newly searched for 01・yzα
species in some districts, and found O.悦仰utα，
0. r・idleγiand 0. rufipogon (CHASE 1939) in 
New Guinea, 0. J1αtuα，0. meyeriαnα，0. 

mi1もutαand0. r・idleyi(BACKER 1946) in the 

Malay Archipelago, 0. sαt初αand0. glabe十

1. Taxonomy ri悦 α（PORTERES1956) in Tropical Africa, and 

0. minutα，0. eichingeパ， 0.jeporensis and 
KIKKAWA (1912) was the first worker who 

0. mαlαmpuzhαensis (BoR 1960) in Burma, 
studied classification of cultivated rice. He had 

emphasised that the classification of cultivated 

plants should be considered their morphological 

characters and agricultural point of view. He 

also described the morphological studies of some 

wild rice species. KATO (1930) divided 0. 

sαt初αintotwo subspecies, namely, indicαand 
jαpanicαfrom morphological and serological 

standpoints as well as from sexual a自nity.

The genus Oryzαwas taxonomically for the 

五rstthe classified into 17 species by PRODOEHL 

(1922). PETER (1930) reported a new species, 0. 

eichingeri, which is distributed in Tanganyika, 
Africa. ROSCHEVICZ (1931) divided the genus 

。アyzαinto four sections, namely, Sαt臼αe,

Gγαnulαtαe, Coαγctαtαe a:r d Rhynchor・yzα. He 

classified, furthermore, 19 species on the basis 

of morphological differences in surface structure 

of flowering glumes, the shape of spikelets and 

others. Those taxonomical traits used by him 

were recently ascertained to be important 

characters in the genus Oryzα（KIHARA etαl. 

1960, 1962). The distinction between the glume 

character of the four sections is very conspicu-

Ceylon, India and Pakistan. In addition, some 

other species were recently reported, that is 

0.αngustザoliαfromAngola (HUBBARD 1950), 

0. long句lumis from New Guinea (JANSEN 

1953), 0. rnαlampuzhαepsis from India (KRISH-
NASWAMY and CHANDRASEKHARAN 1957, 1958), 

and O. tisser・αntiand 0. brαchyαnthαfrom 
Africa and Madagascar (JAQUES-F宜LIX1958). 

TATEOKA (1962) reclassified recently the genus 

Oryzαinto 22 species from a different view-

point. He excluded O. subulatαfrom the genus. 
Various classifications of the genus Oryzαpro-

posed by these workers are shown in Table 1. 

2. Evolution 

ROSCHEVICZ (1931) considered that the origin 

of 0. sαt初αwouldinvolve not only O. sαt初α

f. spontαneαbut also 0. bγ6のiligulαtα，0.
glαbeγrimα， 0.悦旬 utα and 0. offic切αlis.

PORTERES (1956) considered that O. f1αtiiα，0. 

perennis, 0. bγeviligulαtαare concerned with 

the origin of cultivated species. RICHHARIA 

(1960) believed that the ancestor of O. sαtivα 
1) National Institute of Genetics, Misima, and 0. glabe1・7・imαcouldbe only O. peγ開 nis.

Japan. In addition to them, SASAKI (1935), SAMPATH 



Table 1. Classification of genus Oryzα 

制 eNo. P回 DOEHL( 

1 sαt臼α（2,3）中 sαt初αsαt初α（2,3, 12, 18) sαt臼αsαt初α
2 - svontαMα － f1αtuα rufipogoη（3) 
3 一 一 － perennis (5) 
4 一 一 一 － barthii (5) 

5 - ~rαα：！~耐il'仰α棚叩l叩aαta αt a longistaniin，α，ta -6 glaberri悦 α － be1・ri悦 α~ (9) breviligulata (6) !t叩e~i酔1)iすig叩u悶lata (9) g;~i iliーQ'll白血（8,9) 

9 悦 ezii
10 ー側st?・αliensis 一仰st？・αliensis αust1・αliensis

11 r；？~もU切c~α4α？Iα}~lr 0田~~£＇師tiaa免t~iα}{ officin，αlis (12) officin，αlis officin，α，lis 12 thiα仰 7・thianα －
13 p ~l明1t品·~叩阿~f＜包叫o偽l国g叫αeα（－二包(1四2)α冗 P明Lαz白U叩~α旬~1＇筋o旬t向Iαg叫feα~i:1明2)田u14 悦切utα（二悦αnilensis〕 niinutα（＝悦anile1もsis〕 悦叩匂，,ta〔＝nianilensis) ilensis) lensis〕
15 一 一

1も lα：tifolia lα：tifolia l，α，t1Jolia 
17 一 一 一
18 g？。αndiglum.is grαnd句lil悦 is - g1・αndiglu,m.is grαnd句lmnis

21 granillatα g？・anillatα（22) granillatα（22, 23) gγanillatα － 
22 悦 eyeriαnα 一 一 悦 ey俳句ηα （23) nieywr・4αnα（21,23) 
23αbronieitiα？叩 αbronieitianα －
31 coαrctαtα coαγctαtα coα7・ctαtα coαγctαtα coαγctαtα
32 1・idleyi rid leれ（33) 1・idleνi 1・idleyi(33) ridleyi (33) 

~! steno th匂－’rsa - stenot切’rs協－ tγ：1,α1,fe’~rνtαtliも：・~？α 
35 - b α αα  
36 schlechte1・i SCγhαf~~hαt；~t・Ii ~；~1,αft~xαt；~ih ~cγlαif：~xαt；~：Ii 

41 s’ubi，もlαtα subill，αtα subillαta s’ub’ulαtα 

51 一 一 - perr似ri pe，判明’ri
52 一一－ tisseranti tisseranti 
53 一一一－ angilstif ol句

牢 Codenumbers in brackets indicate species considered by the respective authors to be synonimous. 
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and RAO (1951), KIHARA (1959), and MORISHIMA m切utαandsupposed that genome constitutions 

et αl. (1960) discussed evolutional relationships of O. sαt旬α，0.latifoliαand 0. minutαare 

among species of the section Sαt旬αE from AA, BBCC and AADD, respectively. 

morphological, geographical, cytological evi- Recently, MORINAGA et al. (1960) and NEZU 
dences or statistical studies. Their results are et al. (1960) summarized their results on the 

in good accord with ROSCHEVICZ’s classification. genome analysis in the section SatれJae. The 

However, an immediate ancestor and the place genome constitutions of species belonging to 

of origin are not yet determined. section Sativαe hitherto known are shown in 

Table 2. Although genome analysis was almost 

completed in section Sativae (KIHARA et al. 
1961, 1962), its progress is very small in other 

3. Cytology and Genetics 

KUWADA (1909, 1910) was the first worker sections, i.e., only 0. pαγαguαie1もsis× 0.

who carried out a cytological study of Oryzα. b1・αchναnthαhavingbeen hitherto studied (LI 

After him, many cytological investigations of et al. 1961). Hu (1961) carried out a karyo-

the species of section Sαt仰αehave been re- type analysis of some species belonging to 

ported. For example, GOTOH and OKURA (1933) different sections. 

reported the chromosome number of O. sat初α，
0. pe1・ennisand O. latif oliαin somatic cells. 
MORINAGA (1934) and HOROVITZ et al. (1934) 

investigated the chromosome number of O. 

minutαand O. subulatα，respectively. NANDI 

(1937) decided the chromosome number of 

haploid and diploid plants of O. sαti旬αas12 

and 24, respectively. PARTHASARATHY (1938, 

1939) proposed from a study of secondary as-

sociation that O. sαtivαoriginated from a plant 

whose basic number was five. The 2n number 

of 0. coαγctatαRoxB. was determined for the 
五rsttime by P ARTHASARATHY as 48. PATHAK 

(1940) reported the chromosome number of O. 

eic九inge1・ias 48. 

GoTOH and OKURA (1935) investigated cytolo-

gically for the first time interspecific hybrids 

of Q,y・yzα. They observed the chromosome 

number, pollen and seed fertilities of the hybrids 

0. sαti匂α×0.cubensis and O. sαti旬α×0.

1αtifoliα. NANDI (1935 36, 1936) investigated 

the chromosome morphology of O. satかα，0.

offic伽αlis and 0. 悦仰utα，andinterspecific 

hybrids O. sati叩 ×0.officinαlis, 0. m切utα

×0. offic伽αlisand O. minutα×0. sαt印α．
He concluded that O.仰向utαisan allopoly-

ploid originated from a hybrid between 0. 

offic切αlisand O. sativa, possessing morpho-

logically dissimilar and non homologous sets of 

chromosomes. He also considered (1936) that 

the difference of chromosome size between O. 

sαtiva and 0. officinαlis is due to genic and 

Table 2. Genome constitution of section 
Sαti旬αe
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Species 

0. sαti旬αL.

0. sαtivαL. f. spontαneα 
ROSCHEV. 

0. peγ仰 nisMOENCH 

AA 0. cubensis EKMAN 

0. glaberγimαSTEUD. 
12n 0. stα；pfii ROS CHEV. 

0. breviligulαtαCHEV. 
et ROEHR. 

cc 0. officinαlis WALL. 

Neither 
AA,BB 0.αustrα，liensis DOMIN 
nor CC 

0.例切utαPRESL 

BBCC 0. eichinge'Y・tPETER 

O .K’~Iα；t王·~：tzhαensis 
CHAND. 

24u 
0. latijoliαDESV. 

CCDD 
0. altαSW ALLEN 

0. pαγαguαiensis WEDD. 

0. gγαnd句lumisPROD. 

4. Photoperiodism 

structural chromosome changes. HIRA YOSHI Literatures on photoperiodism in rice were 

(1937) and OKURA (1937) investigated hybrids, briefly reviewed on the following subjects: 

0. sαt臼α× 0.latijoliαand 0. sαt初α× 0. a. Pioneer works MIHARA’s (1923) investi-
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gation on photoperiodism of rice was the丑rst dark periods in total. Plants under the former 

work done in Japan. Plants, which received condition headed 14 to 19 days earlier than 

interrupted day light for four hours from 10 those under the latter condition. These data 
a.m. to 2 p.m. heated one month earlier than 

the control. NOGUCHI (1927), and So etαl. 

(1927) treated late rice varieties with several day 

lengths. For all of them Sh・ to 12h light day 

was the most effective day length for shortening 

growth period. HARA (1930) reported that 

plants grown under Oh to 6h light day died. 

So et αl. (1927) reported that plants treated 

with 24h light day did not head until middle 

of October. 
b. Difference of responses between strains 

YOSHI! (1927, 1929), KONDO et αl. (1932) and 

TABATA et αl. (1932) clearly demonstrated that 

the photoperiodic response of rice differs among 

various strains; heading of early strains was 

not accelerated by a short day treatment, while 

that of late strains was accelerated. Many 

workers reported similar differences among 

various strains (SIRCAR 1942, 1944, 1945; MISRA 

1946, 1953; CHANDRARATNA 1952, 1954; MORI-

NAGA et al. 1955). For example, ENOMOTO 

(1935) found that photoperiodic sensitivity is 

greater in the late strains than in the early 

ones. Some plants were kept under continuous 

illumination for 3 (KONDO et al. 1932) or 11 

years (KONDO dαl. 1941), showing no sign of 

heading under this light condition, but came 

to heading readily when transferred to natural, 

short day condition. In some cases, tillers of 

these plants were separated and grown under 

different day lengths. They responded to short 

day conditions but did not head under long day 

length. 
c. E宜ectof continuous or alternative treat-

ments KONDO et al. (1933) reported results of 

an experiment, in which two strains were 

transferred alternately under 8 hour day (Sh 1 

+ 16h d) and natural day, or 24 hour light and 

24 hour dark periods (24h 1十 24hd). In the 

former, heading of the plants was accelerated 

as if they were kept under Sh 1 + 16h d, and in 

the latter case heading was delayed as if the 

plants were kept under continuous darkness. 

Extensive experiments on light interruption 

were carried out by FUKE (1931). A difference 

of effects was found between two treatments, 

Sh 1 + 16h d and 4h 1 + 4h d + 4h 1 + 12h d, al-

though both consisting of the same light and 

me L九 tht light reaction is accelerated under 

continuous illumination. 

d. Effect of temperature Relationship be-

tween photoperiodism and temperature was 

investigated by SUENAGA (1936), Jo (1938), 

MORINAGA (1938, 1948), MATSUO (1942), OTANI 

(1942) and others. The optimum day length 

and the optimum temperature for heading were 

determined. Some part of the growing period 

can be curtailed by a treatment with optimum 

day length or temperature, that was called 

as“the eliminable part of the growing period”， 
and the remaining not eliminable part as“the 
basic vegetative growing period ”（KAKIZAKI 

1938). An actual heading period consists of 

both the eliminable and the 1basic vegetative 

growing period. Similar experiments were 

conducted by many other workers (SIRCAR et 

αl. 1947；羽TADA 1952; SIRCAR et αl. 1957; 

NOGUCHI 1959, etc.). Effects of high or low 

temperature on the photoperiodic reaction 

reported by those workers were not always 

the same, i.e., retarding effects were found 

in some cases and accelerated ones in other 

cases. The retarding effect of a low night 

temperature was remarkably stronger in late 

strains than in early ones. On the other hand 

the accelerating effect of a high night temper-

ature was stronger in early strains than in late 

ones. OTANI etαl. (1943) investigated the photo-

periodic response under different day lengths 

and temperature throughout the growing period. 

The minimum number of days of the treat-

ment, by which plants could head, was 40 and 

30 days under natural and high temperature, 

respectively. Effects of long or short day treat-

ments became striking under low temperature 

(OTANI 1949). 

e. Day length for obtaining the shortest 

growing period SUENAGA (1936) and MIYA-

BAYASHI (1944) made clear that each strain has a 

definite day length, under which plants reached 
to heading after the shortest growing period. 

Such optimum day length is different by the 

strain. Basic vegetative growth period observed 

under optimum day length or temperature was 

found to be shorter in the second than in the 

first crop in Formosa. Such a difference seems 
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to be the result of their adaptation to environ-

mental conditions, in which they grow. SUE-

NAGA (1936) thought that elements, which de-

termined the characteristic response of a variety 

to photoperiod and temperature, and the actual 

vegetative growth period, are as follows: (1) 

day length of shortest growing period and its 
variation under various temperatures, (2) sensi-

tivity to a certain day length and its varia-

tion under various temperature, (3) temper-

ature under which the growing period is 

shortest, and its variation under different day 

lengths, ( 4) sensitivity to temperature and its 

variation under different day lengths, (5) the 

range of day lengths and temperature in which 

a variety is able to head, and (6) intrinsic 
vegetative growth periodll. WADA (1954) 

believes that all cultivated varieties have been 

selected so as to adapt to natural day length, 

temperature and agronomic requirements 

throughout their long histories. 
f. Method for interruption of sensitivity 

HARA (1930) was the first worker who formu-

lated the sensitivities to photoperiodic treat-

ment as follows: 
sensitivity coefficient for short day, 

T-Y x=y一×100

sensitivity coe缶cientfor long day, 
L-Y 

x=~× 100 

Y=No. of days required to head under 

normal condition 
Tニ No.of days required to head under 8h 

condition 
L=No. of days required to head under 24h 

condition. 

“ear acceleration curves”for different varie-

ties. His experiment is valuable for breeding, 

because heading dates of several strains have 

been adjusted by short day treatment upon a 

worker’s request. 
g. Aging e百ectCHO (1934) and OTANI (1948a) 

reported that the photoperiodic treatment in 

the nursery stage had no effect on heading. 
TABATA et αl. (1934) and ENOMOTO (1935) 

showed that the effect of short day treatments 

is different at various plant ages. They showed 

that a short day treatment for two to three 
weeks, ending just 30 days before natural 

heading time was the most effective, and that 

the effect of the same treatment given at a 

later stage seemed to have almost no effect. 

YAMAMOTO et αl. (1944) found that the plant 

at the age of about 60 days before heading 

was the most sensitive. His results are re-

markably different from those of TABATA et 

al. (1934) and ENOMOTO (1935) who claimed 
that the plants at the age of 20 to 30 days 

before heading were the most sensitive. BORTH-
WICK et al. (1938) reported that the photo-

periodic response was different depending upon 

the plant age. y AMAMOTO etαl. (1944) thought 
that attaining of a certain physiological balance 

or formation of a certain number of leaves was 
required for the photoperiodic reaction. OTANI 

etαl. (1948b) reported that plants of “Rikuu 
No. 20” grown under natural temperature 

seemed to start to respond to a short day length 

when they reached to 4.68 plastochrone stage. 

According to him, plants at an age between 

this stage and 30 days before heading could 

respond to photo periodic treatment. Recently, 

KATAYAMA (1960, 1961, 1963) investigated a 

change of sensitivity in relation to plant stage 

and reported a difference of the aging effect 

According to him, early strains have a smaller 

sensitivity coe自cient than late strains, and 

Japanese strains have a larger sensitivity coef-
between various species according to their 

ficient than Chinese strains. 
tive habits. 

FUKE (1931) applied ROBERTSON’s formula 

(1og__L叩 －Xa））川 is…drewA-Y J 

1) After MORINAGA (1954), intrinsic vege-
tative growth period (SUENAGA 1936) and basic 
vegetative growth predisposition (KAKIZAKI 
1938), were used for shortest growing period, 
which cannot be curtailed by any external and 
experimental conditions. Basic vegetative 
growth period was used by MATSUO (1952) and 
WADA (1954). 

h. E百ectof day length on the development 

of flower primordia NOGUCHI (1930) showed 

that short day treatment after flower bud 
formation was scarcely effective for accelerating 

the heading. EGUCHI (1937) found that day 

length affected the number of days between 

bud initiation and heading of some strains but 

not in others. He said, however later, that 

day length did not affect this stage of develop-

ment (1941) and determined rice to be an SI 
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plant. ASAKUMA (1958) concluded the same 

as EGUCHI (1937). 

i. Wave length KONDO et al. (1941, 1942) 

assumed that green light exerted no practical 

photoperiodic influence on rice. The relation 

on chlorophyll to the photoperiodic responses 

was little investigated in rice. NAKAYAMA 

(1955) investigated “Shinriki”and its chloro-

phyll mutant in this respect. The former has 

a chlorophyll content more than twice of the 

latter. Plants grown under 8 hour short day 

were accelerated in their heading 23 days in 

the former and 18 days in the latter in com・

parison with the respective controls grown 

under natural condition. He concluded that the 

chlorophyll is undoubtly an important factor 
for photoperiodic reaction. 

j. Light intensity CHO (1930) reported that 

whole night illumination of 0.1 f.c. could retard 
the time of heading nearly for 20 days. MIYA-

BAYASHI (1943) also investigated the effects of 

light intensities. During 15 night hours, the 

plants were illuminated by weak light from 0 

to 100 luxes. One, ten and one hundred luxes 

of light retarded the heading date in compari-

son with plants grown under natural condition 

for 7, 26.5 and 59.5 days, respectively. These 

data show that a light intensity as weak as 

1 lux could have effect on photoperiodic re-

action. A low intensity of light, cα.1～10 luxes, 

is effective on photoperiodic induction in many 

other plants (KIMBALL 1916; WITHROW et al. 

1936; BORTHWICK et αl. 1938; GREULACH 1942; 

SASAMURA 1950; SIRCAR et αl. 1950; JAGOE 

1952; WORMER 1954). Effect of light of weak 

intensity seems to become different during dark 
reaction. T AKIM OTO et αl. (1960) considered 

that the first process of the inductive dark 

period in Phαrbit句 nilis relatively insensitive 

to low intensity. They (1961) investigated the 
effect of twilight on the photoperiodic induction 

in some short day plants. They concluded that 

the五rstand last processes of dark period in 

rice are relatively light-insensitive. On the 

contrary, GAERTNER etαl. (1935) reported the 

effect of moon light on the photoperiodic induc-

tion of both short and long day plants. They 
concluded that their自oweringdates were mostly 

affected by moon light. KATAYAMA (1961) 
investigated the effect of civil twilight on 

01'・yzαspecies. Near the critical day length, 

twilight given after dark periods delayed 

heading. On the other hand, the same twilight 

given after light periods delayed heading of 

only a few strains and did not affect that of 
the others. 

k. Critical day length One major factor, 

that determines photoperiodic reaction, is the 

“critical day length ''. Under a longer day 

length than this the vegetative growing period 

is prolonged almost inde五nitely(MIYABAYASHI 

1944; OKA 1954). The critical day length was 

reported to be l4h and 13h for “Ginbozu”and 

“Shinriki”， respectively. TAKIMOTO et αl. 

(1961) used the word “critical day length ”as 

the day length, under which the plant can 
hardly head. 

I. Classification of rice based on photo-

periodic responses Grouping of rice varieties 

in accordance with their responses under dif-

ferent day lengths and temperatures were 

attempted by many workers. WADA (1942) 

classified Japanese strains into the following 

three groups; (1) strains which are highly 

sensitive to temperature and slightly sensitive 

to photoperiod (mostly found in Hokkaido), 

(2) strains which are slightly sensitive totem-

perature and highly sensitive to photoperiod 

(found in southwest Japan), (3) strains which 

are highly sensitive to both temperature and 

photoperiod (a few strains). Strains cultivated 

in Formosa, China, Indo-China, Philippines and 

Java seem to be included in the second group, 
although they are less sensitive to high tem-

perature and short day condition than the 

Japanese in the same group. MATSUO (1952) 

investigated the relationship between the photo-

periodic sensitivity and length of vegetative 

growth. MoRINAGA (1954) classified many 

Japanese as well as foreign strains according 

to their growth pattern. 
m. Geographical relationships Some con-

siderations on the relationship between the 

photoperiodic response and geographical distri-

bution were made in 0. sat初αbyMATSUO 

(1952), WADA (1952) and OKA (1954), and in 

the whole genus Oryzαby KATAYAMA etαl. 

(1959) and KATAYAMA (1960, 1961, 1962, 1963). 

It was noticed that so far as the first crop 

varieties in Formosa are concerned, strains 

distributed in low latitudes had long basic 
vegetative periods, and those growing in high 
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latitudes were of short basic vegetative periods. a single dominant gene (Se). He studied the 

The strains grown in high latitudes were more linkage between the photoperiodic sensitivity 

sensitive to photoperiodic reaction than those and other characters. SEN et αl. (1958) investi同

on low latitudes. The higher was the latitude, gated inheritance of photoperiodism in summer 

the longer was the critical day length in both and winter strains of rice. The F1 plants 

cultivated and wild rice. showed an intermediate response. SYAKUDO 

At a higher latitude than these, however, et al. (1953, 1954), KAWASE et al. (1958, 1959) 

response to high temperature appeared to be and MATSUO et al. (1960) reported that in-

more essential than the photoperiodic response heritance of the response should be considered 

for heading of rice plants. to be polygenic. SAMP A TI王 etαl. (1961) in-

n. Effect of nutrition HosODA (1941) re- vestigated hybrids between 0. sαtivαand 0. 
ported on a relationship between nutrition and perennis. The photoperiodic reaction of the 

the photoperiodic induction in rice. Under cultivated species seemed to be dominant over 

natural day length, plants grown in fertile soil that of he wild species. 

headed earlier than those grown in poor soil. q. Studies of wild species Photoperiodic 

On the other hand, the former headed later responses of wild species have been only re-

than the latter under 8 hour short day. cently reported. SHAH (1959) investigated the 

o. Influence of plant hormones MISRA et response of O. pe何？叩is, 0. offic切αlis, 0. 
αl. (1958) investigated the interaction between αustrαl iensis and O. bγeviligulαtαto short day 
hormones and photoperiod using an early strain treatment of three different day lengths, 8, 9 

of rice. Heading was signi五cantlydelayed in and 11 h 1. O. perennis failed to flower under 

the plants which were treated with NAA, or natural or any short day condition. The other 

NAA and short day. The delay was more three species flowered significantly earlier under 

pronounced in the latter case than in the former, short day condition than in natural condition. 

that is, the effect of short photoperiod was O. officinαlis was most sensitive among the 

strengthened by application of hormone. This three. RICHI王ARIAel al. (1960) found, on the 

suggest the formation of a substance or sub- contrary, that O. per仰 niswas sensitive to 

stances under short day condition, which has a short day treatments. OKA et al. (1960) re-

similar effect on flowering as the growth ported that populations of the pere1仰向 type

hormone itself. showed larger within-populational variances of 
p. Genetical studies of the responses No- heading and critical day length than those of 

MURA etαl. (1925) studied of the inheritance the spontαneαtype. Populations of the perennis 
the shooting time in rice. FUKE (1955a, b, c) type generally showed a high sensitivity to 

carried out some genetic investigations on photoperiod, while those of the spontαneαtype 
photoperiodism and concluded that maturing had relatively low sensitivities varying within 
time of most Japanese strains was mainly 

controlled by six Mendelian genes. Early, inter-

mediate and late strains possess four, five and 

six of them, respectively. The plants having 

K, Zand M genes were assumed to be highly 

sensitive to short day length, while plants 

having G, 0 and F genes were slightly sensi-

tive. Sensitivity to day length became markedly 

high when the plants possessed K and F genes 
together. Genes G, 0 and F were thought to 

be responsible for high sensitivity to temper-

ature, and the remaining factors for weak 

sensitivity. Effect of photoperiod on the F2 

and F3 populations of various hybrids was 

investigated. CHANDRARATNA (1955) reported 

that photoperiodic sensitivity is controlled by 

a wide range. 

KATAYAMA etαl. (1959) and KATAYAMA 

(1960, 1961, 1962, 1963) investigated photo-

periodism of 472 strains belonging to 25 0γyzα 

species. He found that the photoperiodic re幽

sponse changed with plant age and there was 

some definite relationship between response and 

geographical distribution, concluding that photo-

sensitivity of cultivated species might have 

been derived from some photoperiodically sensi-

tive strains of O. perennis or O. sαtiりαf.

spontα，neα． 
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一一一一 1963. Mutation induced by radiation in vegetatively propagated plants with special 

reference to flower color (Review). Gamma Field Symp. 1: 50-60. 
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5: 462-466. 
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発表講演（1963年）

藤井太朗： ー粒系コムギの赤色突然変異体について 7/N 日本育種学会第23回講演会 （東京

木原均：

The relative biological effectiveness of 14 
MeV fast neutrons to 6°Co gamma-rays in 
einkorn wheat 

Opening address: Need for standardization 
of genetic symbols and nomenclature in rice 

小麦および近縁属植物に於ける比較遺伝学

Comparative genetics of wheat 

Interspecific relationship in wheat and 
Aegilops 

Origin of wheat 

Breeding of male sterile wheat 

ロック フエラー財団 50周年記念式典に出席

して

遺伝情報を伝える もの

教育大）

11/X LAEA Symp. Biological Effects 
of Neutron Irradiations (B.N.L., 
N.Y.) 

4/ II Symp. on Rice Genetics and Cyto-
genetics (I. R.R. I., Philippines) 

17/Ill 第 3回小麦遺伝学シンポジ ウム
（京都大学）

5/N Univ. of Missouri 

9/N Kansas State Univ. 
11/N Univ. of Nebraska 
16/N Univ. of California 

15/N Colorado State Univ. 

15/N Colorado State Univ. 

18/V 第 2回農技研一遺伝研交歓会 （遺
伝研）

3/VI 滋賀県立短期大学

遺伝 20,27/VI 農業技術研修会 （農業研修所）

Nucleus and chromosome substitution in 22/VIII 2nd Interntl. Wheat Genet. 
wheat and Aegilops Symp. (Lund-Svalof, Sweden) 

Genome manifestation of wheat in Aegilops 2-7 /IX Xlth Internatl. Cong. Genet. 
cytoplasm (Scheveningen, Netherlands) 

Genome manifestation in alien cytoplasm 20/IX I.RR.I. (Philippines) 

生物の歴史と染色体 25/X 自由学園

ヨーロ ッパ旅行談 13β妊 第 121回三島遺伝談話会 （遺伝研）

遺伝 18,25刀直 農業技術研修会 （農業研修所）

松村清二・藤井太朗： ガンマーフ ィールドにおけるー粒 23/V 第 5回日本アイソトープ会議 （東
コムギの照射実験 （予報） 京文化会館）

一一一一・岩波洋造： 花粉粒の T線照射による第2核分 23/VII 第 5回放射線影響学会 （北大）
裂に及ぼす影響

一一一一・馬淵智生： ー粒コムギにおける放射線効果と 8/N 日本育種学会第23回講演会（東京
線量率との関係 教育大）

一一一一・一 一一： 緩急照射による イネの放射線影響 13/X 日本育種学会第24回講演会（新潟
の比較 市自治会館）

村松幹夫： Thenature of the spelta gene q 2-7 I区沼 Internatl.Cong. Genet. 
(Scheveningen, Netherlands) 
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阪本寧男： Genomic relationships among Japanese and 4／班 Coll.of Agr., Univ. Philippines 
Nepalese species of Agropyron 

日本産およびネパール産カモジグサ属のゲノ 9/IV 台湾農業技術研究所 （台北）
ムについて

国際稲研究所とルソン島北部の RiceTerraces 14/VI 第 117回三島遺伝談話会 （遺伝研）
につし、て

野外で見出されたカモジグサの polyhaploid 13/X 日本植物学会第 28回大会 （岡山
植物とそのゲノム構成にっし、て 大）

土屋 工・片岡勝美： 放射線突然変異による大麦の育種， 8/IV 日本育種学会第 23回講演会 （東
III 京教育大）

一一一一・日下結子： 染色体をみる簡便法，とくに酢酸 8/IV 11 

とグリセ リンによる封入法の紹介

常脇恒一郎： コムギの異数体の遺伝的研究 26/IV 第 115回三島遺伝談話会 （遺伝研）

8倍性 Triticαleの子孫に得られた 6倍性植 9/X 日本遺伝学会第35回大会（東大）

物の遺伝学的研究

倍数種における連鎖分析の特異性 10/X ／／ 

5者 ロレ＝＝目 事

人事

昭和38年4月 1日，飯島春雄研究員となる。 5

月9日，監事岡見聞多死去。 8月10日，土屋工退

職。 11月18日，松田孝子研究生となる。 12月9

ンポジアム出席のためマニラへ。 3月28日～4月

23日， 木原均，ロ ックフエラー財団 50週年記念

晩さん会出席と研究視察のためアメリカへ。 4月

14日，阪本寧男，フィリッピン国際稲研究所に研

究協力者と して留学中のところ，帰任。 8月11日，

日，村松幹夫所員となる。 12月25日，松山茂助 土屋工，カナダ，マニトパ大学へ留学。8月14日

監事となる。 12月31日， 館岡亜緒退職。 ～9月21日，木原均，山下孝介，第 2回国際コム

諸行事
ギ遺伝学シンポジアム （ルント）および第11回国

際遺伝学会議 （ハーグ）出席，その他各国研究施設

昭和38年 4月23日，第 四回オオムギ研究連絡視察のため欧洲へ。 9月27日～10月27日，藤井

会 （生研）。8月9日，岐車県における無種子スイ 太朗，IAEA主催の中性子の生物学的効果に関す

カ栽培状況視察 （日本倍数作物協会）。10月11日， るシンポジウム （プルックへブン）に出席，その

第 四 回オオムギ研究連絡会 （麦酒協会）。10月21 他放射線施設視察のためアメリカへ。

日，木原所長古稀のお祝い。 12月14日，第 3回

カンキツ研究連絡会（朝日麦酒，伊東農場）。12月 主な来訪者

18日，日本倍数作物協会総会 （京大 ・楽友会館）。 昭和38年 2月15日～3月14日，中田猛 （長野

12月21日，理事会ならびに納め会 （生研）。 12月 県農試）， オオムギの放射線育種の研修。 5月12
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